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Abstract
Food or sex: which would you choose?
Pollinator-prey conflict and reproductive assurance
 in New Zealand Drosera
by
Amber Reneé Sciligo
This is the first study to test the possibility that autonomous selfing in carnivorous plants
functions as a mechanism to reduce the pollinator-prey conflict by reducing pollen-limitation.
Carnivorous plants can rely on insects both for pollen supply and nutrition and past studies
suggest that pollinator-prey conflict will occur when flowers and traps compete for this shared
resource, resulting in either a pollen or prey-limitation.  The extent of either limitation will
initially be governed by insect availability in a given environment.  Conflict is most likely to
occur in resource and insect-limited environments.  When pollinators are trapped as prey
(pollinator-prey overlap), pollen-limitations can be exacerbated.  I additionally propose that
conflict can occur when pollinating prey visit flowers instead of traps exacerbating prey-
limitations.  Trade-offs in the selection on traits that attract insects as pollinators and prey
may occur when plant fitness is limited by both pollen and prey.  To reduce pollen-limitation,
traits that reduce pollinator dependency should be selected and, in the event of pollinator-prey
overlap, the selection of trap-flower separation may provide protection of pollinators.
I quantify pollen-limitation and pollinator-prey overlap for two New Zealand Drosera
species, Drosera arcturi and D. spatulata to explore the influence of various trap
morphologies on prey types captured and pollinator-prey overlap. Only D. arcturi caught
insects from pollinating families (96% of pollinators were from families also caught as prey)
although both Drosera species were outcross pollen-limited.  I examined the role self-
fertilisation to reduce pollen-limitation in these and three other Drosera species (D. arcturi,
D. spatulata and D. stenopetala in alpine habitats and D. auriculata and D. peltata in lowland
iii
habitats) including the costs of inbreeding depression in the three alpine Drosera species.  I
found that all Drosera species examined were fully self-compatible and that selfing reduced
pollinator-prey conflict (mediated by pollen-limitation) by reducing pollinator dependency.
The three alpine Drosera species autonomously selfed when outcrossing was unavailable
providing reproductive assurance when pollinators are scarce.  Furthermore, measures of
cumulative lifetime inbreeding depression found no inbreeding depression for any species.
To relieve outcross pollen-limitations, traits that increase floral attraction may also be
selected.  I therefore test whether the pollinator attraction trait of flower height and the
pollinator protection trait of trap-flower separation increase outcrossing success for two
Drosera species.  Within species patterns were not detected, but the species that exhibited
taller flowers further from its traps, D. spatulata, experienced greater outcrossing success than
D. arcturi with shorter flowers closer to its traps. Since pollinator dependency is low for both
species, I argue that the increased overlap and decreased separation in D. arcturi indicates the
importance of capturing pollinators as prey, whereas the lack of overlap and increased trap-
flower separation in D. spatulata suggests that there are some benefits to outcrossing that I
did not detect.
To reduce prey limitations, traits that increase trap attraction/effectiveness should be selected.
It is likely, however, that both pollen and prey limitations can occur simultaneously, in which
case traits that relieve both limitations may be selected (e.g. floral attraction of pollinating
prey).  I test whether resource allocation to flowers alleviates both pollen and prey limitations
and found that flowering indeed increases per plant prey capture for Drosera arcturi.  Though
selfing reduces pollen-limitations, continuing to invest in floral attraction may also benefit
prey capture, relieving pollinator-prey conflict mediated by both pollen and prey-limitations.
This study is the first to explore the role of floral traits in relieving prey-limitations in addition
to demonstrating that selfing in carnivorous plants not only reduces pollinator dependency,
but also influences the consequences of pollinator-prey overlap.  This highlights the necessity
of examining breeding systems in all future studies of pollinator-prey conflict.
Keywords:  Drosera, inbreeding depression, pollinator-prey conflict, reproductive assurance,
resource allocation, Arthur’s Pass National Park, Canterbury
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1    Chapter 1
General Introduction
Trait selection in plants occurs in response to fitness limitations such as pollen supply,
nutrients, light, water, herbivory and competition; this has been explored both theoretically and
experimentally (Lloyd 1979, Thum 1986, Haig and Westoby 1988, Worley and Harder 1999,
Barrett 2002, Herrera et al. 2001, Adamec 2002, Elle and Carney 2003, Kalisz and Vogler 2003,
Millett et al. 2003, Thoren et al. 2003, Ashman et al. 2004, Knight et al. 2005, Moeller and Geber
2005, Hodgins and Barrett 2006, Ruan et al. 2009).  Traits that increase mating success, nutrient
assimilation, tolerance to shade, drought, etc. are selected when fitness is increased.  Studies have
examined two important fitness limitations, nutrients and pollen supply, separately (Ne’eman et al.
2006), however the two must interact to define fitness (Haig and Westoby 1988; Ashman et al.
2004, Knight et al. 2005, Burd 2008).  Trade-offs may occur in the selection of traits to decrease
either limitation. In the carnivorous, insect-pollinated genus Drosera, both nutrient and pollen
acquisition require traits that attract insects, making trade-offs in nutrient and pollen supply
especially likely and relatively straightforward to document.
Plant interactions with insects should vary with changing environmental conditions. The
sessile nature of plants and the small size of insects make these organisms particularly sensitive to
changes in their physical environment (e.g. changing water availability and ambient temperature).
In particular, plant-pollinator interactions can change depending on the nature of weather
conditions (Zamora 1999).  When the local climate is unpredictable, insect availability can be
unpredictable, potentially limiting the reproductive success of insect pollinated plants (Lloyd 1979,
Barrett 2002, Herrera et al. 2001, Elle and Carney 2003, Kalisz and Vogler 2003, Moeller and
Geber 2005, Hodgins and Barrett 2006, Ruan et al. 2009).  Carnivorous plants are vulnerable to
limitations on both mating success and nutrient assimilation when insect availability is
unpredictable (Zamora 1999, Ellison and Gotelli 2009).  Carnivorous plants are likely most limited
by pollen supply and nutrients as they tend to grow in habitats with abundant supplies of water and
light (Darwin 1875, Lloyd 1942, Benzing 1987) making them particularly useful for exploring
trade-offs in the selection of traits to reduce pollen-limitations versus nutrient-limitations.
The main objectives of this thesis are to examine the pollen limitations to fitness in the
carnivorous sundew genus Drosera and to explore the evolutionary implications of the interaction
of pollen and prey-limitations.  I focus on the trade-offs in the selection of traits to attract insects as
either pollinators or as prey to reduce pollen and nutrient limitations.  In this General Introduction I
2will first introduce the evolution of carnivorous traits in plants and the limitations that drive the
selection of these traits.  I then discuss the ecological consequences of fitness limitations to
carnivorous plants.  I propose two new conceptual models to predict ecological and evolutionary
outcomes of these limitations. I explain what is required to test the model predictions, highlighting
the current knowledge gaps in this area.  I also discuss the effects of plant mating strategies on
pollen-limitations to reproductive success as well as various mechanisms in plant carnivory that
influence prey-limitations.  I end this chapter by describing my study system with which I test my
proposed models and state the specific hypotheses I address.
1.1 Carnivory in plants
The phenomenon of plant carnivory was once regarded as miracula naturae (Lloyd 1942)
and continues to pique interest from the general public and scientists today.  Darwin was the first to
describe in detail and provide experimental evidence for carnivory in plants (Darwin 1875,
Benzing 1987).  Since then, it has been shown that plant carnivory has evolved independently at
least six times (Ellison and Gotelli 2009) and roughly 600 carnivorous plant species have been
identified in nearly all regions of the world (Ellison and Gotelli 2001).  Despite such broad
geographic distributions, carnivorous plants are almost entirely restricted to nutrient-poor, water-
logged, sunny, and early successional habitats (Lloyd 1942, Benzing 1987, Ellison and Gotelli
2001).  Carnivorous plants capture and digest (mainly) arthropod prey as a means to obtain
nutrients that the soil may be lacking (Darwin 1875, Givnish et al. 1984, Ellison and Gotelli 2001).
Prey capture has been repeatedly shown to increase growth and reproduction (Glover and Barrett
1986, Thum 1986, Thum, 1989, Krafft and Handel 1991, Hanslin and Karlsson 1996, Millett et al.
2003, Thoren et al. 2003) suggesting that the primary function of insects for carnivorous plants is
the nutrient gain by digestion.  It has also been shown that the absorption of soil nutrients (Adamec
2002) and photosynthesis (Givnish et al. 1984) can also be enhanced with increased prey capture.
All measures of prey-limitations in carnivorous plants have shown that fitness was limited by prey
supply (Thum 1986, Thum 1989, Krafft and Handel 1991, Hanslin and Karlsson 1996, Worley and
Harder 1999, Adamec 2002, Thoren et al. 2003, Farnsworth and Ellison 2008).
Carnivorous plants exhibit a variety of trap morphologies, which can be roughly classified
into four categories: 1) pitchers/pitfalls (includes popular genera such as Sarracenia and
Nepenthes), 2) sticky leaf/flypaper (includes Drosophyllum, Pinguicula, and Drosera), 3) aquatic
bladders (includes Utricularia), and 4) snap trap (Dionaea) (Lloyd 1942, Ellison et al. 2003).  It
has long been thought that insects are lured to the traps with colour and sometimes nectar and
odour attractants (Benzing1987, Jürgens et al. 2009).  Recent experimental evidence supports these
3assumptions, specifically that insects are attracted to floral scents in Sarracenia (Jürgens et al.
2009) and red colour (Schaefer and Ruxton 2008).  Prey capture is accomplished both passively,
e.g. pitcher plants, and actively, e.g. venus fly-trap.  Prey processing/absorption occurs with the use
of digestive enzymes that are externally excreted as well as the occasional  help of symbionts as in
some pitcher plants (Lloyd 1942, Benzing 1987).  Based on the cost/benefit model created by
Givnish et al. (1984), carnivory should evolve when the benefits of nutrient uptake from prey
exceed the costs of carnivory, including trap production and prey absorption.  Ellison and Gotelli
(2009) have recently shown that producing traps is relatively cheap and they suggest that trap
production uses less energy than producing leaves of non-carnivorous plants in general.  Ellison
and Gotelli (2009) suggest that the net nutritional gain from prey may be much higher than
previously suspected and may shed light on the multiple, independent, evolutionary events of plant
carnivory.
1.2 History of pollinator-prey conflict
Haig and Westoby (1988) suggest that pollen supply and nutrient resources can
simultaneously limit plant fitness.  In the case of carnivorous plants, the limiting resource is
nutrients in the form of prey. Therefore, over evolutionary time, selection of traits that promote
pollen supply and nutrient assimilation will trade-off until a balance (equilibrium) is met between
pollen-limitation and nutrient limitation (Haig and Westoby 1988, Ashman et al. 2004).
Simultaneous limitations will occur for carnivorous plants particularly when they inhabit nutrient-
poor environments with variable conditions that will limit insect availability.  In these habitats,
pollinators may especially become limited or unpredictable (Lloyd 1979, Barrett 2002, Herrera et
al. 2001, Elle and Carney 2003, Kalisz and Vogler 2003, Moeller and Geber 2005, Hodgins and
Barrett 2006, Ruan et al. 2009).  When plants are prey-limited and pollinators also become limited,
a conflict may arise in the attraction of pollinators for outcrossing and for prey.
Carnivorous plants often use a shared resource for both pollen supply and nutrients: insects
as pollinators and prey (Wilson 1995, Chen et al. 1997, Zamora 1999, Ellison and Gotelli 2001,
Anderson et al. 2003, Murza and Davis 2005, Ne’eman et al. 2006).  When insects play dual roles
there is potential for conflict.  For example, conflict can occur when enough pollinators are
captured as prey that pollen supply is reduced (Zamora 1999, Ellison and Gotelli 2001, Ellison et
al. 2003, Murza et al. 2006), something that has implications on both female and male fitness of
reproduction.  However, this will not always reduce reproductive fitness as the increased nutrients
gained from catching pollinators as prey could also plausibly increase seed quality (and perhaps
quantity through reduced abortion) (Figure 1.1).
4When plants are limited by both pollen supply and nutrients from prey, an addition of
pollen would increase seed quality and/or quantity, while an increase in prey would also increase
seed quality and/or quantity.  However, increases in one function (for example pollination) will
come at a cost to the other function (food receipt).  This trade-off is known as the pollinator-prey
conflict (first described by Zamora 1999).  The conventional definition of the pollinator-prey
conflict is that reproductive success, and therefore fitness, will be pollen-limited when pollinators
of carnivorous plants are captured as prey (see Zamora 1999).  This is only partially complete.
Indeed, an overlap of pollinators and prey may create or contribute to a pollen-limitation, but a
pollinator-prey overlap may also reduce lifetime fitness when prey is limiting.  In situations where
a plant is prey-limited and most pollinators avoid being trapped (e.g. because flowers are more
attractive than traps), the opportunity to increase fitness by the nutritional gain of those pollinators
is lost.  If the net cost of prey loss is greater than the fitness gain through more effective pollination
then conflict should occur.  Therefore, when a pollinator-prey overlap occurs, pollinator-prey
conflict can occur when fitness is limited by pollen or prey.
5Figure 1.1  Examples of how a pollinating-prey insect can influence both pollen and prey-
limitations at an individual and population level.  Assuming that plants are both pollen and
prey-limited to some extent, reproductive fitness will be affected by both pollen and prey
acquisition.  Here are four scenarios where an insect acts as either a pollinator, prey or both.
1) When the pollinator loaded with compatible pollen gets trapped in plant B before visiting
any flower, then only plant B’s fitness increases from a nutrient gain.  2) When the pollinator
visits plant B and gets trapped in its own trap, then female reproductive fitness increases by
pollen deposition (arrival), but male fitness is lost when pollen is not delivered.  Plant B’s
overall fitness will also benefit from the nutrient gain.  3) When the pollinator visits plant B
but gets trapped in plant A before pollen delivery, then plant B suffers male fitness and
nutrient losses, while the plant A will benefit from the nutrient gain.  4) When the pollinator
delivers pollen to plant B and then subsequently to plant A, plant B male and female fitness
will increase, and plant A female fitness will increase (and possibly male as well depending on
the pollinator’s next stop), but both plants will miss out on a nutrient gain.
6In order to fully understand the nature of pollinator-prey conflict, the roles of insects as both
pollinators and prey, including their limitations, and the consequences of any overlap on fitness
must be measured in the same study system.  Comprehensive conclusions about the selection of
traits in plant carnivory can only be made when all three components of the pollinator-prey conflict
(pollen and prey limitations and pollinator-prey overlap) are assessed.  Furthermore, when there is
a pollen-limitation, pollinator dependency must be explored.  For instance, the plant breeding
system must be explored because if a plant can self-fertilise with few genetic costs, then pollinator-
dependency will be lower and a pollinator-prey overlap will be less consequential.  Pollinator-prey
overlap needs to be quantified by finding the proportions of pollinators captured as prey.  More
specifically, when possible, the number of pollinators that become captured as prey before pollen
transfer should be measured.  In addition, a measure of pollinator effectiveness would provide a
more accurate quantification of conflict.  For example, if one pollinator taxon is a particularly
effective pollinator, then capture of a few of these insects may result in the same amount of conflict
as capture of several less effective pollinators.
Nonetheless, most studies of pollinator-prey conflict examine only one aspect of the conflict:
either overlap between pollinators and prey, the amount of pollen-limitation or the amount of prey-
limitation.  Rarely has more than one been combined in a single study (Zamora 1999, Murza et al.
2006).  To my knowledge, pollinator-prey overlap has been quantified to some extent in only three
studies, where the number of captured prey belonging to a pollinating insect family or group was
quantified.   Moran (1996) found pollinator-prey overlap existed for the pitcher plant Nepenthes
rafflesiana, particularly when traps produced more of a floral scent.  Zamora (1999) found that
thrips and beetles comprised the majority of both pollinators and prey in several populations of
pollen and prey-limited Pinguicula valisneriifolia plants.  Murza et al. (2006) found that Drosera
anglica exploited different pollinator and prey guilds resulting in no overlap.
Other studies have explored mechanisms to reduce pollinator-prey conflict, making the
assumption that conflict exists without describing an overlap (see Gloßner 1992 in Ellison and
Gotelli 2001, Anderson and Midgley 2001).  Most evidence of conflict is only descriptive with
little experimental evidence demonstrating how pollinator capture limits pollen deposition,
reproductive fitness or whether a pollen-limitation even exists (though see Zamora 1999 and
Ne’eman et al. 2006 for some quantification).  In contrast to pollen limitation, many studies have
examined prey-limitations and shown benefits of prey capture and/or addition for carnivorous
plants (Gibson 1991, Karlsson et al. 1991, Thum 1989, Hanslin and Karlsson 1996, Thoren and
Karlsson 1998, review by Ellison and Gotelli 2001, Ademac 2002, Millett et al. 2003, Thoren et al.
72003, Krafft and Handel 1991, Ne’eman et al. 2006, Farnsworth and Ellison 2008) suggesting that
prey-limitation is common for carnivorous plants.
1.3 Limitations that will influence pollinator-prey conflict
I present two models to predict pollinator-prey conflict when pollen supply and prey supply
limit reproduction (Figure 1.2).  If a plant is pollen-limited then conflict is expected to occur when
reproduction is dependent on pollinators (e.g. self-incompatible, or self-compatible with high
inbreeding depression) and pollinators are captured as prey (Figure 1.2a).  In this situation, the
greatest loss in fitness will be through losses in reproductive fitness.   If a plant is prey-limited then
conflict is expected to occur when pollinators are not caught as prey.  In this situation, the greatest
fitness loss will be through the lost acquisition of resources, rather than through lost opportunities
of reproduction (Figure 1.2b).  In situations where plants are limited both by insects as prey and as
pollinators, the marginal costs of trapping a pollinator may differ, depending on the nutritional
benefits and pollination efficiency.  For example, an ineffective pollinator may not create much of
a pollen limitation if it is eaten as prey, and a small pollinator that transfers large quantities of
pollen may provide less fitness in terms of nutrient resources than pollen.
8Figure 1.2  Two models predicting the potential for pollinator-prey conflict (PPC). 2a) If a
plant is pollen-limited, then conflict is expected to occur when reproduction is dependent on
pollinators (e.g. self-incompatible, or self-compatible with high inbreeding depression) and
overlap occurs (capability and capture of insect taxa that fulfill both functions of pollinator
and prey).  2b) If a plant is prey-limited and capable of capturing insects that could also be
pollinators, and the pollinator visits the flower instead of the traps (or escapes a trap), then
the plant loses that opportunity to increase fitness by trapping the insect and conflict occurs.
In both cases, the potential for conflict will be greatest when the availability of pollinating-
prey is low and will also depend on the degree of pollinator-prey overlap.
9It is important to note that when insect availability is so high that both pollinators and prey are
saturated, conflict will likely be absent (or negligible) even with a large pollinator-prey overlap.  In
contrast, the potential for conflict will be greatest when insect availability for both pollinators and
prey is low.  In environments that support high insect abundance and diversity, potential for
conflict will be much lower.  Therefore, pollinator-prey conflict probably occurs along a gradient
rather than simply occurring or not (Figure 1.3).  I expect that this context-dependent conflict
occurs more often than has been previously been considered.
The quantification of pollinator-prey conflict makes the assumption that there is optimal
allocation to traps and flowers and moving away from that optimum will reduce fitness (Figure
1.3).  When allocation to flowers increases both pollination and resources, then there would be no
conflict.  Flowers may lure insects to traps (particularly those that might normally only be
pollinators) if there is small enough spatial separation.  This would be demonstrated by more prey
capture (especially pollinator taxa) when plants are flowering.  If plants are not pollen-limited then
there would be little reproductive fitness cost to this strategy, and potentially great resource
benefits.  To my knowledge, no studies have yet examined whether increased floral attraction
increases both pollination and prey capture.
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Figure 1.3  How resource allocation will trade-off for pollen and prey-limited plants in three
environments that may be more pollen or prey-limited or equally limited.  1) Pollen-limited
plants (far left of graph) will increase allocation to floral attraction at the expense of
allocation to traps, but only to the extent that traps can still reliably obtain sufficient prey
capture. In more prey-limited environments, fewer nutrients will be available for resource
allocation to flowers in pollen-limited plants. Here pollinator-prey conflict may occur when
pollinators are captured as prey, however, the nutrient gain of the prey will increase resource
allocation to flowers.  2) Prey-limited plants (far right of graph) will increase allocation to
trap size/attraction/retention capacity at the expense of floral attraction, but only to the point
where pollen supply is still reliably available.  In a pollen-limited environment, fewer
resources will be allocated to increase prey capture.  Here pollinator-prey conflict may occur
when pollinating-prey visit flowers instead of getting trapped, though fitness gains by pollen
arrival and/or delivery will allow for increased allocation to traps.  3) When plants are
equally pollen and prey-limited (where lines intersect) then allocation to traps and flowers
should also be equal.  Pollinator-prey conflict may occur at this point when either flowers or
traps outcompete the other for insect visitation.
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To understand the environmental factors that influence selection on reproductive and
carnivorous traits in carnivorous plants, I examine pollen-limitations on fitness as well as
intraspecific and interspecific pollinator-prey overlap in two species of carnivorous plants in the
genus Drosera in Chapter 2.  I also investigate whether investing in pollinator attraction
influences prey capture in each species.  This provides a more comprehensive understanding of
pollinator-prey conflict (or lack thereof), and in turn our understanding of the evolution of traits in
response to pollen and/or prey-limitations.
1.4 Traits that should be selected to reduce pollinator-prey conflict
Selection to reduce any conflict will depend on conditions causing pollen or nutrient-
limitation and the nature of the pollinator-prey overlap.  If plants are pollen-limited then there
could be selection to reduce either pollen-limitation (and pollinator dependency; Haig and Westoby
1988) or pollinator-prey overlap.  If plants are prey-limited then there should be selection to
decrease attraction of insects to flowers (Haig and Westoby 1988) by reducing pollen attraction
effort by making small, short-lived, non-rewarding flowers (Primack 1978, Lloyd 1985).  There
should also be selection on traits that will increase the pollinator-prey overlap, for example taller or
more retentive  traps to catch flying and larger prey (Verbeek and Boasson 1993), or attracting
pollinators through colourful and/or stronger scented traps.  These traits will only be beneficial to
the point where pollination is still reliable enough to fertilise at least as many ovules as the plant
has the nutrients to develop.  If there is concurrent limitation then there should be selection on both
traits simultaneously (Haig and Westoby 1988), for example traits that both increase prey and
pollen (trap colour, floral scent; Figure 1.3).
1.4.1 The selection of selfing to reduce pollen-limitation in plants
Pollinator availability can vary across the geographic range of a plant species (Harder and
Thomson 1989, Herrera et al. 2001, Herlihy and Eckert 2002, Ashman et al. 2004, Herlihy and
Eckert 2005, Knight et al. 2005, Brunet and Sweet 2006a), and is locally influenced by the likes of
plant/flower density (Elle and Carney 2003, Ashman et al. 2004, Herlihy and Eckert 2005, Knight
et al. 2005) and local climate/weather, especially temperature, where cold weather decreases
pollinator availability (Harder and Thomson 1989, Herlihy and Eckert 2002, Kalisz and Vogler
2003, Knight et al. 2005, Brunet and Sweet 2006a).  The unreliability and/or absence of sufficient
outcross pollination is the most commonly suspected cause of pollen-limitation (Lloyd 1979,
Barrett 2002, Herrera et al. 2001, Elle and Carney 2003, Kalisz and Vogler 2003, Moeller and
Geber 2005, Hodgins and Barrett 2006, Ruan et al. 2009).  Pollen quality may also limit
reproduction when high quantities of interspecific pollen “clog” stigmas preventing ovules from
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becoming seeds (Knight et al. 2005, Moeller and Geber 2005) or when intraspecific pollen quality
is insufficient (Aizen and Harder 2007).
When plants are pollen-limited, selection can favour traits that increase pollinator attraction
including larger/more showy floral display, increased number and longevity of flowers, greater
synchronisation of flowering within populations, and more reward (pollen or nectar) (Primack
1978, Lloyd 1985, Ashman et al. 2004, Knight et al. 2005).  These traits may be expensive and will
therefore only be selected when the benefits of pollinator visitation outweigh the costs of the
growth and maintenance of these structures and behaviours.  Traits that increase visitation will not
be selected if pollinators are generally absent (Knight et al. 2005).
When pollinators are unreliable or persistently absent, a reliance on pollinators for
reproduction becomes risky.  Pollen-limitation due to lack of pollinator availability can be reduced
by lowering dependency on pollinators. These pollen-limitations are considered a strong driver of
the selection of selfing as a means of reproductive assurance because when pollen is limited, those
plants that have the ability to self will have a fitness advantage as long as inbreeding depression is
sufficiently low (Lloyd 1992, Barrett and Harder 1996, Herrera et al. 2001, Barrett 2002, Elle and
Carney 2003, Kalisz and Vogler 2003, Moeller and Geber 2005, Hodgins and Barrett 2006).
Indeed, many angiosperms have evolved mixed mating systems (Barrett and Eckert 1990, Vogler
and Kalisz 2001, Barrett 2003), where populations frequently outcross and also utilise different
modes of selfing (Lloyd and Schoen 1992, Lloyd 1992).  Annual herbs, early successional plants,
or colonizers that inhabit unpredictable environments are likely to be subject to greater selection
for reproductive assurance via selfing than perennials as one year of low reproductive success will
have less severe consequences in a long-lived individual than an annual (Cruden 1977, Lloyd and
Webb 1986, Herrera et al. 2001).  Selfing is similarly less likely in plants that live in more stable
conditions (Lloyd and Webb 1986, Herrera et al. 2001).
Self-fertilisation can be accomplished using various modes, which have varying adaptive
consequences. For simplicity, these can be categorised into between-flower (geitonogamous)
selfing and within-flower (autogamous) selfing (Table 1.1).  The availability and effectiveness of
pollinators directly influences the likelihood of outcross pollen receipt, and in turn can shape the
selection of different modes of selfing (Lloyd 1979, Lloyd 1992, Takebayashi and Morrel1 2001,
Kalisz and Vogler 2003, Goodwillie et al. 2005).  Geitonogamous selfing can only occur with a
pollen vector whereas autogamous selfing can occur with pollinator mediation (facilitated) or
without (autonomous), (Lloyd 1979, Lloyd 1992, Lloyd and Schoen 1992).  Facilitated and
geitonogamous selfing will almost always occur upon pollinator visitation and can only provide
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reproductive assurance when neither outcrossing nor autonomous modes of selfing are sufficient
enough to provide full seed set (Lloyd 1992, and see Anderson et al. 2003).  These modes of
selfing are associated with the same pollinator attraction and reward costs as outcrossing in
addition to their gamete discounting and genetic costs, and should therefore never be selected,
though both modes are likely to be by-products of the selection of outcrossing (Lloyd 1992, Lloyd
and Schoen 1992, Goodwillie et al. 2005, Zhang and Li 2008).
Non-facilitated autonomous selfing consists of three modes, each defined by the timing of
selfing in relation to outcrossing opportunities: prior, competing and delayed (see Lloyd 1979).  All
non-facilitated modes of selfing can provide reproductive assurance (Lloyd 1992, Zhang and Li
2008).  For example, prior selfing (that precedes outcrossing) will provide as much reproductive
assurance as delayed selfing (that follows outcrossing) when there are no outcrossing opportunities
available.  If prior selfing occurs at the expense of outcrossing, then those seeds discount
opportunities for outcrossing (termed seed discounting; Lloyd 1992).  Therefore, when pollinators
are available, but not reliable (e.g. with variable weather conditions) within a flowering season,
delayed selfing is favoured (Kalisz and Vogler 2003).  However, when pollinator availability is
persistently absent, prior selfing should be favoured, as resources necessary for flower maintenance
and longevity, pollinator reward, and pollen production will be reduced over time (Kalisz and
Vogler 2003).  These resources may instead be allocated to seed production, increasing fitness of
prior-selfed offspring.
Because pollinator availability can vary across years, the selection of a specific mode of
selfing may vary as well, resulting in the exhibition of multiple selfing modes in a given
population, ranging from prior to delayed that can experience various ecological and genetic
constraints (Schoen et al. 1996, Kalisz and Vogler 2003).  Pollen-limitations caused by carnivorous
plants capturing pollinators as prey should also vary within a population and across years and
therefore may exhibit multiple selfing modes in a population.
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Table 1.1 The two categories of autogamy/selfing: geitonogamy and autogamy, and their
mechanisms used to carry out the selfing process.  An explanation of the ecological
implications of each mechanism is also provided.  Definitions of modes and mechanisms are
described as in Lloyd (1979).  Examples of each mechanism in carnivorous plants is provided
when available.
Category Mechanism Mode Ecological implications
Geitonogamy:
between flower
selfing
Facilitation:
Outcrossing pollinators
transfer self pollen from
one flower to another on
the same plant.
Selfing occurs between its
outcrossing-capable, but
also self-compatible,
flowers (where spatial
separation of sexual parts
exists).
This mechanism relies on
outcross pollination
vectors.
Facilitation has the ecological
properties of outcrossing, but the
genetic properties of selfing, which
results in a negative by-product of
the natural selection of cross-
pollination.
Facilitation is practically inevitable
for any plant that produces many
self-compatible flowers at one
time.  Consequently, the
occurrence of geitonogamy may be
a strong factor for  selection on
separate sexes and self-
incompatibility when this mode of
selfing results in any inbreeding
depression
(Lloyd and Schoen 1992, Brunet and Sweet
2006b)
Autogamy:
within flower
autogamy/selfing
Facilitation:
Resembles geitonogamy in
that it also occurs at the
same time and as a by-
product of outcrossing.
Unlike geitonogamy, this
mechanism occurs within,
not between, the flowers
(e.g. Roridula see Anderson
et al. 2003 and Drosera
tracyi see Wilson 1995)
Facilitation relies on a pollinating
vector and is therefore not a
reliable mechanism of selfing (for
reproductive assurance).
This mechanism can provide
reproductive assurance when no
opportunities for outcrossing are
available and autonomous selfing is
not possible or sufficient (Lloyd 1979,
1992, Anderson et al. 2003).
Autonomous:
Occurs automatically
within a flower without the
aid of a flower visitor.
This mechanism consists
of various modes that
involve the touching of
stigmas and anthers in
order to automatically self-
fertilise.
Cleistogamy:
Occurs when flower buds
remain closed and self-
pollen fertilises the ovules
(e.g. Drosera as described
by Knuth 1908, in Murza et
al. 2006)
Less energy is allocated to
expensive, showy, floral
attractiveness and pollen, and
therefore, this mode of selfing has
an energy advantage over
outcrossing (Lloyd 1979, 1992, Lloyd
and Schoen 1992, Zhang et al. 2005).
Cleistogamy is the only mode of
selfing where no pollen
discounting occurs (when pollen
that would otherwise be available
for outcrossing other plants in the
population is used for selfing) (Elle
and Carney 2003).
Cleistogamy can provide
reproductive assurance when no
opportunities for outcrossing are
available (Lloyd 1992).
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Autonomous cont. Pseudo-cleistogamy:
Occurs in outcrossing-
capable, self-compatible
flowers that do not open
due to poor environmental
conditions (usually low
temperatures or cloudy
days) and result in selfed
seed
In this scenario, the mode
of selfing tends to be
prior
(e.g. Drosera anglica
see Murza and Davis 2005)
Because the flowers can outcross
as well, this mode of selfing results
in an immense amount of seed
discounting, where ovules are self-
fertilised before given the
opportunity to outcross (Schoen and
Lloyd 1992, Herlihy and Eckert 2002,
Anderson et al. 2003)
In addition, if the resulting
offspring are less viable than they
would have been when outcrossed,
then this should be selected against
(Herlihy and Eckert  2002)
Can provided reproductive
assurance when no opportunities
for outcrossing are available (Lloyd
1992)
Prior:
Occurs within a closed
bud before flower opening
The difference between
prior selfing and
cleistogamy is that the
cleistogamous flowers are
morphologically designed
only to self, whereas prior
selfing occurs in flowers
that would also be able to
outcross
(e.g. Drosera arcturi,
D. auriculata,
D. spatulata,
D. stenopetala
see Chapter 3)
See pseudo-cleistogamy
Competing:
When selfing occurs at
the same time as the
flower is open and
receptive to outcross
pollination
See pseudo-cleistogamy, but it is
possible that less seed-discounting
will occur.
Delayed:
Occurs when the flower is
closing, after anthesis, if
the movements allow
contact of the stigma and
anther
Any ovules that have not
been cross-fertilised can
be selfed
(e.g. Drosera spatulata
D. stenopetala
D. peltata; see
Chapter 3)
Because selfing occurs after a
flower has been given the
opportunity to outcross, unlike
prior selfing, this mode can be
extremely advantageous by
allowing ovules that would not
have been fertilised the chance to
become seeds (Lloyd 1992, Lloyd and
Schoen 1992, Kearns and Inouye 1993)
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It is expected that carnivorous plants that are limited by pollen (whether environmentally
induced or self-induced by trapping pollinators) will respond to these selection pressures in similar
ways to a non-carnivorous plant.  Indeed, selection for self-fertilisation may be strong in
carnivorous plants because of the pollinator-prey conflict.  However, breeding systems of
carnivorous plants are rarely described.  A handful of studies have shown self-compatibility in
carnivorous plants (Kraft and Handel 1991, Wilson 1995, Anderson et al. 2003, Murza and Davis
2003, Murza et al. 2006), and one has described self-incompatibility (Chen et al. 1997; see Table
1.2 for species described).  Studies have described morphological and phenological characters of
carnivorous plant flowers (Pinguicula alpina, P. villas and P. vulgaris: Svensson et al. 1993,
Drosera tracyi: Wilson 1995, see Table 1.2: Chen et al. 1997, Drosera anglica, D. linearis, and D.
rotundifolia: Murza and Davis 2003), but only two have considered self-compatibility in the
context of the pollinator-prey conflict (Pinguicula vallisnerifolia: Zamora 1999, Drosera anglica:
Murza et al. 2006).  Yet even then, the fitness consequences of selfing such as reproductive
assurance and inbreeding depression were not quantified, both of which would more accurately
define the fitness benefits of pollinator visitation.
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Table 1.2 List of carnivorous plant species for which self-compatibility (SC) or self-
incompatibility (SI) has been described and the study in which self-compatibility was tested.
Species Self-compatibility Study
Drosera anglica SC Murza and Davis 2003
Drosera glanduligera SC Chen et al.  1997
Drosera linearis SC Murza and Davis 2003
Drosera nitidula ssp. omissa SC Chen et al.  1997
Drosera pulchella SC Chen et al.  1997
Drosera rotundifolia SC Murza and Davis 2003
Drosera tracyi SC Wilson 1995
Pinguicula vallisnerifolia SC Zamora 1999
Roridula dentata SC Anderson et al.  2003
Roridula gorgonias SC Anderson et al.  2003
Sarracenia purpurea SC Ne'eman et al.  2006
Drosera auriculata SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera bulbosa SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera bulbosa ssp. major SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera eneabba SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera erythrorhiza SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera gigantea SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera macrantha ssp. macrantha SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera manniana SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera menziesii spp. basifolia SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera menziesii spp. menziesii SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera orbiculata SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera radicans SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera rosulata SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera stolonifera ssp. compacta SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera stolonifera ssp. porrecta SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera stolonifera ssp. rupicola SI Chen et al.  1997
Drosera tubaestylis SI Chen et al.  1997
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Darwin, and many others since, have documented the fitness advantage that outcrossed
zygotes have over inbred zygotes due to inbreeding depression (Darwin 1916, Lande and
Schemske 1985, Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987, Johnston and Schoen 1994, Barrett and
Harder 1996, Herlihy and Eckert 2002, Elle and Carney 2003, Ramsey et al. 2003, Moeller and
Geber 2005).  Inbreeding depression is considered to be another major selective force that shapes
the evolution of plant mating strategies.  Inbreeding depression is implicated in the selection and
maintenance of strategies that avoid selfing (Lande and Schemske 1985, Charlesworth and
Charlesworth 1987, Johnston and Schoen 1994, Barrett 2002).  Fisher (1941) proposed that in the
absence of inbreeding depression, a gene that causes self-fertilization will have a two-fold
advantage over an outcrossing population because a selfed individual will pass two sets of its genes
to its offspring, as opposed to the one set if the offspring were the result of an outbred cross.  This
is also known as the automatic transmission advantage (Elle and Carney 2003, Kalisz and Vogler
2003) or conversely, the cost of meiosis or outcrossing (Lande and Schemske 1985, Charlesworth
and Charlesworth 1987, Lloyd 1992).  However, the evolution of a selfing mutant will not always
occur in natural populations if inbreeding depression is present (Lande and Schemske 1985,
Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987, Johnston and Schoen 1994, Lloyd 1992, Moeller and Geber
2005, Porcher et al. 2009, Ruan et al. 2009).
The quantification of inbreeding depression is dependant on the relative fitness of outcrossed
versus selfed offspring (Lande and Schemske 1985, Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987).  If
populations primarily outcross, then inbreeding depression will never be expressed and recessive
deleterious alleles should accumulate in the population.  As a result, morphological or phenological
features of hermaphroditic flowers that constrain or restrict selfing have been interpreted as
mechanisms to promote outcrossing (Webb and Lloyd 1986, Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987,
Lloyd and Schoen 1992, Barrett 2002).  These constraints included spatial and temporal separation
of male and female components of the flower (see Table 1.3 for detailed descriptions) (Lloyd and
Schoen 1992).
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Table 1.3 Descriptions of the major selfing constraints (herkogamy and dichogamy) and their
mechanisms of interference of different modes of selfing.
Constraint Interference
Mechanism
Definition Types of selfing
constrained
Approach Stigma position is exhibited so
that an insect will contact the
stigma before the anthers
(stigma is usually in higher
position than the anthers) (Webb
and Lloyd 1986).
Herkogamy:
Morphological
interference of selfing
Pollen presentation
and receipt are
spatially separated
(Webb and Lloyd 1986). Reverse Stigma position is exhibited so
that an insect will contact the
anthers before the stigma
(stigma is usually in a lower
position than the anthers) (Webb
and Lloyd 1986).
Geitonogamous and
Facilitated: In many plants
both approach and reverse
herkogamy can prevent self-
pollen transfer during insect
foraging* (Webb and Lloyd 1986).
Prior and Delayed: if the
anthers and stigmas are
positioned so that they never
touch, in open or closed
flowers * (Webb and Lloyd 1986,
Lloyd and Schoen 1992).
* Reverse herkogamy may
not be as effective as
approach because when
anthers are positioned above
the stigma, there is more of a
chance of pollen falling
onto/touching the stigma
(Webb and Lloyd 1986).
Protandry Anthers dehisce before the
stigma becomes receptive
(Kearns and Inouye 1993).
Dichogamy:
Phenological
interference
Pollen viability and
stigma receptivity are
temporally
separated
(Lloyd and Schoen 1992).
Protogyny The sigma is receptive before
the anthers dehisce
(Kearns and Inouye, 1993).
Prior and Delayed: selfing
cannot occur if pollen is no
longer viable or the stigma is
no longer receptive upon
opening or closing of the
flower (Lloyd and Schoen 1992).
Homomorphic
incompatibility
Genetic
interference
Self-incompatibility is defined
and occurs during post-
pollination, by recognising self
pollen and mechanically
preventing seed production
(Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987).
All modes except when
selfing is intentional as with
cleistogamy.
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When the fitness of outcrossed offspring is less than twice the fitness of selfed offspring,
selfing will be selected (Lande and Schemske 1985, Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987).  In
predominantly selfing populations, selfing should result in higher levels of homozygosity, exposing
recessive deleterious alleles to selection.  As a result, after repeated generations of selfing, progeny
should express much lower levels of inbreeding depression (Lande and Schemske 1985,
Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987, Lloyd 1992, Barrett and Harder 1996, Ramsey et al. 2003,
Goodwillie et al. 2005).  In this way inbreeding depression evolves in concert with mating systems
(Lloyd 1992, Lloyd and Schoen 1992, Schoen et al. 1996).  Indeed, surveys have found that at least
20% of angiosperms have selfing rates exceeding 80% (Kearns and Inouye 1993, Carr and Dudash
2003, Kalisz and Vogler 2003).
In carnivorous plants, if selfing is selected with few or no costs of inbreeding depression,
then pollinator dependency will be lessened, reducing pollen-limitation and alleviating the
pollinator-prey conflict.  In Chapter 3 I survey five species of carnivorous Drosera for self-
compatibility and autonomous selfing, in order to explore whether selfing may provide
reproductive assurance in carnivorous plants.  I additionally measure the consequences of
inbreeding depression in three co-occurring species to investigate the fitness effects of selfing
versus outcrossing.  If inbreeding depression is low, then reproductive assurance would reduce
pollen-limitation and pollinator dependency, in turn reducing pollinator-prey conflict.
1.4.2 Traits to reduce overlap and conflict under both pollen and prey-limitation
Whether plants are pollen or prey-limited, any conflict will be reduced by reducing
pollinator-prey overlap.  Traits that can reduce overlap by allowing carnivorous plants to exploit
different insect guilds for pollinators and have been suggested to include spatial or temporal
separation of traps and flowers or their activity (see Murza et al. 2006), and “prey specialization”
(attracting different insects to traps and flowers using different olfactory, colour, or UV reflection
cues; see Jürgens et al. 2009, Ellison and Gotelli 2001, Schaefer and Ruxton 2008).  Spatial
separation may indeed reduce pollinator-prey conflict when pollen-limited, but only when insects
are not equally attracted to both traps and flowers.  When flowers are more attractive and therefore
a pollinator would only come close to a trap because it was visiting a flower, then the increased
separation of traps to flowers will reduce the chances of accidental capture of a pollinator.
Otherwise, if insects are equally attracted to traps and flowers, then spatial separation will do little
to reduce overlap.
A quantitative correlation between pollinator-prey overlap and spatial separation of traps
and flowers has not yet been described or experimentally demonstrated.  Anderson and Midgley
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(2001) did however, correlate peduncle length with spatial separation between traps and flowers in
Drosera.  Anderson and Midgley expected an inverse correlation if peduncle lengths were
important for attracting pollinators.  They expected there to be a positive correlation of peduncle
length with trap/flower separation if pollinators needed protection from being captured as prey.  If
pollinator-prey conflict were strong in the Drosera species, then there would be selection for tall
Drosera peduncles when this increased spatial separation of traps and flowers.  Anderson and
Midgley found a negative correlation between plant height and spatial separation for Drosera, and
suggested that in this case, pollinator-prey overlap and conflict were not the mechanisms driving
the selection of spatial separation between traps and flowers of Drosera.
Anderson et al. (2003) examined the pollinator-prey overlap and the spatial and temporal
separation of traps and flowers on Drosera anglica, which presents traps as a basal rosette,
significantly separated from the flowers.  They found that despite the obvious spatial separation,
peak trap activity also ended before flowering began.  The study population utilized different
insects for pollinators as prey, which may have resulted from the spatial separation of traps and
flowers.  It would be interesting to know if pollinator dependency were high and if pollen-
limitations were strong, which would drive the protection of pollinating-prey.
There has also been longstanding speculation (since Darwin in 1875, see Jürgens et al.
2009) that traps and flowers produce different scents to attract different insects to flowers than to
traps.  However, when this hypothesis was tested on four species of the North American pitcher
plant (Sarracenia), one species of venus-fly trap (Dionaea) and one species of sundew (Drosera),
Jürgens et al. (2009) found counterintuitive results.  Neither the venus-fly trap, nor the sundew
emitted strong volatiles from either trap or flower, although the traps of the pitcher plant emitted
volatiles common in flowers, suggesting these plants use a form of “aggressive-mimicry” to lure
pollinators into traps.  It was not clear, however, whether there was significant temporal separation
of traps and flowers, in which case, attracting insects of pollinator taxa would not result in an
overlap unless those trapped early season pollinators would have also been later season pollinators.
Colouration of traps has been shown to influence the type of prey attracted and caught in
traps. Schaefer and Ruxton (2008) were the first to experimentally demonstrate that both bees and
flies (representing pollinators and prey) were more attracted and more frequently trapped when
traps displayed more red colouration (though this had long been suggested (see references within
Ellison and Gotelli 2001, Jürgens et al. 2009)).  Since bees cannot distinguish the red colour, it is
interesting that they visited traps with increased red colouration.  Schaefer and Ruxton argue that
traps may not necessarily be red to be attractive, but rather just stand out from the background.
This is a situation where traps may attract pollinators as prey.  Although, whether traps are
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relatively more attractive to pollinators than flowers may have a more important influence on
pollinator-prey overlap.  Indeed Gloßner (1992) (in Ellison and Gotelli 2001) found different UV
patterns in flowers and traps of Nepenthes alata, Pinguicula gypsicola, P. zecheri, and Utricularia
sandersonii, suggesting that these patterns may be a prey specialization mechanism to attract
certain insects to the flowers instead of the traps.  Both of these studies provide evidence that
differences in colouration and UV reflection could reduce pollinator-prey overlap when traps and
flowers exhibit different colours and UV reflection patterns that attract different types of prey.
Further exploration of the lifetime fitness consequences of these mechanisms would be beneficial.
In Chapter 4, I examine whether the spatial separation of traps and flowers or flower
height influences reproductive success, comparing one Drosera species that exhibits a substantial
pollinator-prey overlap to another Drosera species that has no overlap.  Specifically I ask whether
outcrossing is reduced when spatial separation or flower height decreased.
1.5 Study system: description of Drosera genus
In this thesis I focus on species in the sundew genus Drosera.  Drosera is the second largest
carnivorous plant genus (Utricularia is the largest), consisting of around 160 species distributed
worldwide (Salmon 2001), with 2/3 of the species found in Australia (Chen et al. 1997).  Species
range in life-history from annuals (Chen et al. 1997) to long-lived perennials (Salmon 2001).
Drosera is found in a variety of habitats, from wet bogs to dry shrublands and peaty clay banks
(Salmon 2001).  Drosera is characterised by sticky traps consisting of hundreds of (often red)
stalked glands or tentacles, found on the upper surface of their leaves, which produce retentive
mucilage that shines in the sun like dew. This dew ensnares arthropod prey, which is then secured
by the triggered retentive glands that fold over and hold the prey (Darwin 1875, Lloyd 1942).  The
prey is digested with enzymes produced by the retentive glands and absorbed within days
(depending on the size), leaving only the exoskeleton (Salmon 2001).
The shape and arrangement of leaves (traps) will influence the composition and the amount
of prey captured by Drosera (Verbeek and Boasson 1993).  The leaves usually exhibit narrow
petioles that widen into obliquely or centrally peltate (spoon-shaped) lamina that unfurl like fern
fronds, often forming a basal rosette (Allan 1961, Lloyd 1942).  Other forms also exist such as the
elongate, linear, forked leaves of D. binata de Labillardiére, and the long stems with alternate
leaves of D. auriculata Backhouse ex Planchon (Salmon 2001).  Plant height is usually below 30
cm, but in some cases, plants can grow up to a meter tall (D. binata; Salmon 2001).  The distance
between the traps and the flowers can also vary.  Some plants may not have any trap/flower
separation, while others may present the flowers at two to three times the height of the traps
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(Salmon 2001).  It is important to recognize that due to the usual small size of the plants, spatial
separation may not be considered great.  For example, even at three times the height of the leaves,
if the leaves are only two centimetres tall, then this spatial separation may be rather small when
considering the size of some pollinators such as bees or large flies.  On the other hand, a difference
of 2 cm could also be considered quite large to very small flying or crawling insects such as thrips
and midges.
Inflorescences of Drosera range from a solitary flower to multiple-flowered (up to 30) or
compound cyme.  Flowers are terminally located at the tip of the stems and usually only one opens
per day, only lasting about one day and closes at night (Salmon 2001).  Flowers are saucer-shaped
with five sepals, petals and stamen (pentamerous), with 3-5 gynoecium parts.  Petals are usually
pale white and unscented, but are sometimes red, orange, yellow or pink and some sweetly scented.
In most cases, the flowers are large (relative to the usual small size of the plants) not exceeding
approximately 2 cm in diameter (Lloyd 1942, Chen et al. 1997, Salmon 2001)
Little work has been done to describe the modes of reproduction in Drosera.  Knuth in 1908
(as cited in Murza et al. 2006) suggested that most species are often cleistogamous or pseudo-
cleistogomous (triggered by decreased levels of light, temperature and water).  Although most
species are thought to be capable of selfing (Murza et al. 2006), Chen et al. (1997) measured self-
compatibility in 20 species and subspecies of Drosera in Western Australia and found that 17 of
the taxa were actually self-incompatible and only three were capable of selfing (see Table 1.2 for
species described).  This was the first study to find self-incompatibility in Drosera.  For the
autogamous species, modes of selfing have rarely been described.  Knuth (1908) (in Thum 1986)
suggested that cleistogamy may be common in the Drosera genus, and Murza and Davis (2005)
described pseudo-cleistogamy in D. anglica.
Pollinator-prey conflict has been considered in only a few species in this genus.  As I
mentioned before, Anderson and Midgley (2001) correlated peduncle lengths with trap/flower
distance in 17 Australian Drosera species (not listed), to test the whether plant height was driven
by selection to present flowers further from traps to protect pollinators from being caught as prey.
They concluded that flower height was a mechanism to attract pollinators to the flowers rather than
to protect them from being trapped.  Murza et al. (2006) found minimal pollinator-prey overlap for
D. anglica, and concluded that no pollinator-prey conflict existed as pollinator dependency was
low (from autonomous selfing) and there was no overlap.
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1.5.1 Drosera in New Zealand
Seven species of Drosera are found in New Zealand: D. arcturi Hooker, D. auriculata, D.
binata, D. peltata Thunberg, D. pygmaea de Candolle, D. spatulata de Labillardiére, and the only
endemic, D. stenopetala Hooker (Allan 1961).  The distribution of each species within New
Zealand varies with three found all over both the North and South Islands (D. binata, D. spatulata,
and D. pygmaea), two mostly restricted to the North Island (D. auriculata, and D. peltata) and two
mostly restricted to the South Island (D. arcturi and D. stenopetala).  Rivadavia et al. (2003)
mapped the geographic distribution of New Zealand and other Drosera onto a phylogeny of
Drosera generated from rbcL sequencing data to illustrate the relatedness of the species from
different regions around the world.  Five species from New Zealand were represented: D. arcturi,
D. binata, D. pygmaea, D. peltata and D. stenopetala.  Four species (D. arcturi, D. binata,D.
peltata, and D. pygmaea) are shared with Australia, while D. stenopetala is more closely related to
the South American Drosera uniflora (see Figure 1.3b in Rivadavia et al. 2003).  In this thesis I
focussed primarily on Drosera arcturi, D. spatulata, and D. stenopetala (see Table 1.4 and Figure
1.4 for description).  I included D. auriculata and D. peltata in this study to provide a survey of
breeding systems from a wider range of habitats.
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Table 1.4 Descriptions of habitat, growth forms and flowering phenologies for the three focal
Drosera  species, based on information from Salmon (2001).
D. arcturi D. spatulata D. stenopetala
Habitat
Among low-growing
herbs/mosses in
subalpine/alpine bogs,
seepages, edges of pools
Temperatures are often
very cold to freezing with
the occasional summer
snow in high altitude,
southerly ranges
Coastal-inland peat bogs,
wet clay banks, rocky
mountain seeps, cracks in
rocks and herb fields
Soils: clay, peat Sphagnum
hummocks, sand
Usually permanent water
source and full sun
Among mosses and low
alpine herbs on alpine
seepages and tarn/pool
edges
Soil: peat
Night temperatures always
low, with the occasional
summer snow in high
altitude, southerly ranges
Description
Perennial, 4-7 upright,
radical leaves in a rosette
Branching rhizome up to
15 cm with multiple
growth points
Perennial, 8-15 radical
leaves, arranged radially to
form a dorsi-ventrally
flattened rosette
Perennial, 6-12 radical
leaves, forming a rosette
that grows in height and
diameter from spring to
autumn
Leaf shape
Narrowly oblong,
narrowing slightly
towards the tip
Linear, flattened petioles
Lamina is spathulate-
cuneate, slightly concave
on the dorsal surface
At largest stage, petioles
are linear, narrow and about
3 times as long as the
lamina
Lamina is spathulate,
slightly concave on dorsal
surface
Leaf height 3-12 cm
Flattened but 1-2cm from
concave leaf tip
1-3 cm
Scape height 2-11 cm 7-20 cm 3-12 cm
Inflorescence/
# of flowers
Solitary flower
(rarely 2)
1-4 cymose inflorescences
with
6-12 flowers
Solitary flower
Flower size < 1.5 cm diameter < 1.2 cm diameter < 1.2 cm
Petal colour White White White
Floral scent None None None
Flower opening
Solitary flower opens and
closes for 2-3 consecutive
days if not pollinated
1 flower per day with
successive flowers opening
within 2-4 days
Solitary flower opens and
closes for 2-3 consecutive
days if not pollinated
Flower longevity 1-3 days 1 day 1-3 days
Flowering Season
Flowers once
Dec.- Jan.
Flowers up to 4 times Nov.-
April
Flowers once
Dec.- Jan.
Seedset
Feb-April
Roughly 170 seeds/fruit
Nov.-March
Roughly 80
seeds/fruit
Feb-April
Roughly 130 seeds/fruit
Dormancy April-Oct. May-Sept. April-Oct.
Age to maturity Several years 2-3 years Several years
Selfing ability Unknown Unknown Unknown
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Figure 1.4  Variation of leaf morphology spatial separation of traps and flowers among
Drosera study species, where a = D. arcturi; leaf length:1–3 cm and flower height: 2–11 cm,
b = D. spatulata; rosette diameter: 1–4 cm and flower height: 7–20 cm, c = D. stenopetala; leaf
length: 1–3 cm and height: 3–12 cm (leaf and height measurements from Salmon 2001).
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1.6 Specific questions and hypotheses in this study
To predict the selection on future reproductive and carnivorous traits in Drosera, in Chapter
2 I assess pollinator-prey conflict by measuring the effect of pollen and prey-limitation and the
degree of pollinator-prey overlap in two New Zealand Drosera species.  Specifically, I address
three questions: 1) Is fitness likely limited by pollen? 2) Is fitness likely limited by prey? 3) Is there
an overlap in pollinators and prey?  4) Is there likely to be a trade-off in resource allocation to
flowers and traps (or does flowering also increase prey capture)?  In Chapter 3, I assess the role of
autonomous selfing as a mechanism to reduce pollen-limitation.  My main objectives here were to
1) assess levels of self-compatibility and autonomous selfing, as well as describe the modes of any
autonomous selfing in natural populations of New Zealand Drosera, 2) quantify reproductive
assurance by comparing the seed production of outcrossed to selfed plants, and, 3) quantify the
levels of inbreeding depression, in addition to quantifying the cost of seed discounting, to more
accurately estimate the benefits of selfing.  In Chapter 4 I assess two mechanisms to reduce
pollen-limitation: 1) flower height as a means of floral attraction in Drosera arcturi and in D.
spatulata, and, 2) spatial separation of traps and flowers as a mechanism to reduce pollinator-prey
conflict in D. arcturi.  In this chapter, I specifically asked: 1) Do plants that exhibit taller flowers
have more successful outcrossing (pollinator-attraction) than shorter flowers?, and, 2) Is
reproductive success (via outcrossing) greater for plants with more distance between their traps and
flowers (pollinator-protection)? I conclude the thesis (Chapter 5) by synthesising these various
threads to assess the strength of pollinator-prey conflict in New Zealand Drosera and the extent to
which selfing in these species may be an evolutionary response to past conflict.
 The following chapters have been written as self-contained research papers.  Consequently,
there is inevitable repetition in the introductions and discussions of some chapters.  Chapter 2 and
Chapter 3 will be published collaboratively with Andreas Jürgens and Taina Witt (and my
supervisory team).
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    Chapter 2
An assessment of pollinator-prey conflict in two New
Zealand Drosera (Droseraceae) species
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Haig and Westoby (1988) proposed a graphical model predicting that an individual plant will
be faced with a trade-off of resource allocation to seed provisioning and pollinator attraction.
When seed provisioning is pollen-limited over evolutionary time, selection of traits that promote
pollination will increase until a balance (equilibrium) is met between pollen-limitation and
nutrient-limitation (Haig and Westoby 1988, Ashman et al. 2004).
The evolution of traits that influence nutrient assimilation and pollination has an additional
twist in carnivorous plants, since they use insects for both resources and pollen transfer.  Haig and
Westoby’s (1988) model of simultaneous limitation also applies to carnivorous plants, for which
fitness is limited by pollinator and prey availability.  This will occur in nutrient poor-habitats that
are also deficient in insect availability (e.g. alpine environments; Primack 1978) or that are subject
to variable environmental conditions (e.g. temperature and rainfall) that make insect availability
unpredictable.
There is potential for conflict between the two roles of insects when insects  fulfill one
function at the expense of the other.  The conventional definition of the pollinator-prey conflict
suggests that reproductive success (lifetime fitness) will be pollen-limited when pollinators of
carnivorous plants are captured as prey (Zamora 1999).  An inherent part of that definition is that
trapping pollinators must reduce overall insect availability to create or contribute to  pollen-
limitation, and that pollinating insects are also prey.  While a pollinator-prey overlap may create a
pollen-limitation (or contribute to an existing limitation), most evidence of overlap and conflict is
only descriptive with little experimental evidence demonstrating how pollinator-capture limits
pollen deposition or reproductive fitness (but see Zamora 1999 and Ne’eman et al. 2006).  I
suggest that a pollinator-prey overlap may also reduce fitness when prey is limiting and
pollinating-prey visit flowers instead of being trapped (see Chapter 1). In this case contribution of
pollen supply when the plant is nutrient (prey)-limited may indeed free up resource allocation to
trapping. If plants are more limited by prey than pollen and pollination reduces the total available
prey to a plant, then pollinator-prey conflict can occur.
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An assessment of pollinator-prey conflict requires an understanding of the amount of fitness
that is lost when insects play a dual role.  The fitness cost depends on the extent of the major
limitations to fitness.  If there is simultaneous limitation of pollen and resources, then any further
allocation to attracting/trapping prey would decrease pollination by using pollinators as prey, while
allocation to pollination would reduce plant resources and reduce the capture of pollinators to be
used as prey.  The net fitness effect would depend on the relative gains achieved by the plant as a
result of trapping versus exploiting the insect for pollination.  Additionally, simultaneous limitation
of both pollen and resources may result in selection on both traits simultaneously, and perhaps
selection on traits that increase both prey and pollen (these could potentially include trap colour,
floral scent or other attractants).
I suggest that pollinator-prey conflict depends on the major limitations to fitness in
combination with the effect of the overlap between pollinators and prey on that fitness (see Chapter
1, Figure 1.2).  If a plant is pollen-limited, then conflict is expected to occur when pollinators are
captured as prey and reproduction is dependent on pollinators (e.g., self-incompatible plants, or
self-compatible plants with high inbreeding depression).  If plants are pollen-limited then there
could be selection to reduce overlap using mechanisms such as spatial or temporal separation of
traps and flowers (Ellison and Gotelli, 2001, Murza et al. 2006, Jürgens et al. 2009) and/or
differing olfactory (Jürgens et al. 2009) or colour cues (Schaefer and Ruxton 2008) for traps and
flowers; or selection to reduce pollen-limitation using autonomous selfing if inbreeding depression
is sufficiently low (Chapter 3).  If plants autonomously self, then pollen-limitation, and in turn
conflict, will be reduced as pollinators captured as prey will no longer increase pollen-limitation
and can instead provide a nutritional gain when trapped as prey (Anderson et al. 2003, Ellison and
Gotelli 2001).  This will not however, alleviate conflict under prey-limitation unless floral
attraction is reduced with the selection of selfing.
If a plant is prey-limited, then conflict is expected to occur when flowers out-compete traps
for pollinating-prey resulting in an insect visiting a flower before or instead of a trap (see Chapter
1, Figure 1.2b).  Though fitness may increase by pollen delivery, fitness would also decrease by
nutrient loss.  When plants are prey-limited there should be selection to decrease attraction of
insects to flowers by reducing pollen attraction effort (for example, by making small, short-lived,
non-rewarding flowers) and increasing allocation to traps to make them more attractive (for
example, by making traps taller, more retentive to trap flying or larger prey; see Verbeek and
Boasson 1993), or more colourful or stronger scented).
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The quantification of pollinator-prey conflict makes the assumption that allocation to one
structure (traps or flowers) reduces fitness gains by the other structure (flowers or traps) because if
allocation to flowers increases both pollination and resources, then there is no conflict.  Flowers
may lure insects (particularly those that might normally only be pollinators) to traps if there is
small enough spatial separation, which would be demonstrated by more prey capture (especially
pollinator taxa) when plants are flowering.
To understand the full selective nature of traits in carnivorous plants we need to understand
the conditions that set up the selection, and the degree to which each species of insect plays a dual
role.  Therefore, this study assesses pollinator-prey conflict by confirming and measuring pollen
and/or pollinator-limitations, and quantifying pollinator-prey overlap in two New Zealand Drosera
species.  Specifically, three questions were addressed: 1) Is reproductive fitness limited by insect
visitation? 2) What proportion of prey belongs to a pollinating insect family for each Drosera
species? and, 3) Does pollinator-prey overlap occur between co-occurring carnivorous plant
species? 4) Does the allocation of resources to pollen attraction result in a trade-off (decreased prey
capture)?
2.2 METHODS
2.2.1 Study site and species
I conducted this study at one sub-alpine bog, Bealey Valley (42°54!59.53"S,
171°33!16.48"E; elevation=880m), in Arthur’s Pass National Park, South Island, New Zealand for
two consecutive summers between October and March in 2006/2007 and 2007/2008 hereafter
referred to as 2007 and 2008 respectively. Experimental work was conducted on two co-occurring
perennial sundew species: Drosera arcturi and D. spatulata.  Trap morphology of D. arcturi
differs from D. spatulata in that D. arcturi exhibits 2-3 erect, linear leaves (traps) while D.
spatulata forms only a small basal rosette of leaves (traps).  Drosera arcturi populations flower
from December through January, and each plant produces only one flower per season (rarely two)
that tends to open on sunny days, only during the day for a maximum of 3–4 days.  The Drosera
spatulata populations studied here flowers from January through February).  Each D. spatulata
plant produces 1–4 (rarely more) flowers on a single stalk and each flower opens only on sunny
and warm days for one day only.  Generally, only one flower is open on an individual plant at any
point in time.  Within populations, both D. arcturi and D. spatulata plants varied in their
distribution ranging from sparse to densely clumped and both species often occurred mixed with
plants growing within very close proximity (e.g. within 10cm) to each other.
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2.2.2 Pollen-limitation
To examine whether the Drosera species were pollen-limited I added outcross pollen to
unmanipulated and emasculated flowers, and left the flowers open to pollinators (see below for
emasculation techniques).  An increase in seed set with pollen addition would suggest that plants
were pollen-limited.  To conduct outcross pollen addition treatments, I collected anthers from 3
donors, at least 5m apart from each other and the receiving plant.  I applied each of the donor
anthers to all stigmas in the receiving flower as soon after anthesis as possible.  Seed set from
flowers treated with a pollen addition were compared to nearby plants open to pollinators, which
would experience similar microhabitat conditions.  Pollen additions were conducted on D. arcturi
in 2007 and 2008, and to D. spatulata in 2007.  For D. spatulata in 2008, logistical constraints
limited my ability to conduct pollen addition experiments.  I therefore used an indirect measure of
pollen-limitation by comparing seed set from emasculated flowers to unmanipulated flowers.
Because plants autonomously self (see Chapter 3), if open-pollinated emasculated fruits produced
significantly fewer seeds than open-pollinated intact flowers then I assumed that plants were
limited by the availability of pollinators.
Emasculation techniques varied among species.  I removed anthers from D. arcturi while
flowers were in green bud form.  These flowers generally opened anywhere from one day to a
week after emasculation.  In the much smaller buds of D. spatulata, emasculation was impossible
as forcing open petals induced flower abscission.  For these plants I emasculated flowers after
petals opened, but prior to anther dehiscence.  I checked each flower with a hand lens to confirm
that no pollen was on the stigma prior to or after emasculation.
Mature fruits were collected before fruit dehiscence and seeds were counted to quantify
limitation.  Seeds were either counted manually (34 fruits) using a dissecting microscope, or using
the freeware program Cellprofiler (Lamprecht et al. 2007) (278 fruits) by emptying the seeds onto
a glass plate, scanning plates and importing the images into Adobe Photoshop 6.0 (Adobe Systems
2000) where the contrast was enhanced.  These images were batch-processed in Cellprofiler.  Seed
measurements consisted of counts and seed size (shape, length, width, and area).  Using
Cellprofiler took less time and was more accurate than manually counting (<3% and !15% error
respectively).
Significant differences in seed set between all pollination treatment comparisons were
assessed using general linear models with the number of mature seeds and aborted ovules as the
response variable and pollination treatment and study site as the predictors.  Because of over-
dispersion, a quasibinomial error distribution was used. To determine significance I used log-
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likelihood tests to compare the full model to one where each term was removed.  Significant
differences between the two models were tested against the F distribution.  All experimental
analyses were conducted using the statistical program R 2.9.0 (R Development Core Team 2009)
2.2.3 Pollinator-prey overlap
On sunny days, flower visitors were netted after being seen visiting at least one Drosera
flower.  Any insect that touched the reproductive parts of a flower was considered a potential
pollinator and will be referred to as a pollinator here after (see overlap results).  Flower visitors of
co-flowering species were also collected to examine the extent that pollinators were shared among
all co-flowering species and to examine whether Drosera is capturing pollinators of co-flowering
plants as prey.  If it were possible to follow flower visitors, then their flower visitation sequences
were noted.  Specimens were frozen until further treatment and identification.  To confirm that
flower visitors were potential pollinators, pollen loads were removed from frozen specimens by
dabbing small cubes of fuchsin stained glycerine jelly over the insect’s body under a stereo
microscope.  The pollen loaded jelly was melted onto microscopic slides and stained pollen grains
were identified under a microscope by comparison with a reference collection.  (Taina Witt
collated the number of insect samples collected from Drosera flower visitors, and conducted
Drosera pollen identifications.  She provided the relevant flower visitor and pollen identification
data to use in this thesis with permission granted by Landcare Research).  Drosera produce pollen
in tetrads of species-specific sizes (see Murza and Davis 2005) and identification was relatively
easy as only few other co-flowering species (Pentachondra pumila; and an unidentified Epilobium
species) within the study site have pollen in tetrads (although confusions in case of abnormal
pollen grain sizes cannot be out ruled).
Twelve permanent plots (0.5 m
2 
each) were placed within the site to monitor prey capture
and flowering densities across both years.  Plot locations were positioned according to the
presence/absence and density of both Drosera species.  In 2007, six of the 12 plots contained both
species, three contained only D. spatulata plants, and three only D. arcturi.  In 2008, three of the
12 plots contained both species, three contained only D. spatulata plants, and six only D. arcturi.
For as many days as possible, all flowers in each plot were counted, intact prey was removed for
identification, and trap area was measured for 6642 D. arcturi leaves and 960 D. spatulata rosettes
to correct for trap area in the anaylsis of prey capture. Generally measurements were taken for 2-5
consecutive days, with breaks between of 2-3 days depending on weather constraints.  All captured
prey was recorded and removed, but only identifiable specimens (i.e. not too digested) were
collected and preserved in ethanol for later identification.  To increase the level of taxonomic
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sampling, prey were also randomly collected from plants across the field site at regular intervals
throughout the season.
Pollinator and prey taxa were compared at the family level for the 2008 samples while
identification of 2007 samples is ongoing. Insects were identified by John Dugdale, Dan Pearson
and Barry Donovan and their identifications were provided to me by Landcare Research with
permission to analyse this data.  For each Drosera species I calculated the percentage of prey
families that had also been identified as potential pollinators.  Within each Drosera species and
each insect family I also calculated an overlap index by considering the (potential) importance of a
family as a pollinator or prey.  For instance, if an insect family had a high proportion of observed
pollinators (out of the total pollinator observations), then this would likely be an important
pollinator.  The capture of insects from these families would result in a greater overlap.  I applied
the same principle to prey families.   I calculated overlap for each family as: ((n individual
pollinators in family A/ n total pollinators across all families) (n prey / n total prey)*100).   The
overlap index for each family was summed for a total overlap index.  This index is zero if no
pollinators or prey were observed for a given family and it is low when an insect family has a low
proportion of total pollinators and a low proportion of prey.  There are two interpretations of an
intermediate index value: a high proportion of samples from a family are recorded as pollinators,
but a low proportion of these are caught as prey; or an insect family is not often observed as a
pollinator, but is frequent prey. In the former situation the capture of these insects will reduce
reproductive fitness through loss of pollen, in the latter situation when these insects visit flowers
instead of traps, the loss of prey may have important consequences for nutrient acquisition.
Finally, an index value will be high when insects are common visitors of both flowers and traps.  I
also calculated an index of inter-specific pollinator-prey overlap to determine whether D. arcturi
and D. spatulata captured each other’s pollinators as prey
2.2.4 Flowering effects on prey capture
To examine whether allocation to flowering could increase prey capture, I counted the
number of buds and the numbers of flowers that were partially open, fully open, or closed for each
species in the monitored, permanent plots.  I tested whether the number of flowers per plot area
influenced the number of trapped prey per plot area for each Drosera species in each year.
Significance was determined using Chi-squared tests that calculated the number of plots with any
prey captured on flowering versus non-flowering days. To test whether prey capture increased on
days where weather conditions resulted in high levels of flowering rather than directly due to floral
attraction, I performed an analogous chi-squared test including only the days where flowering
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occurred in at least one plot (suggesting that weather was good enough for flowering that day).  If
prey-capture increased in both flowering and non-flowering plots on these good weather days, then
an increase in prey capture could be a result of increased prey activity in good weather instead of
floral attraction.
2.3 RESULTS
2.3.1 Pollen-limitation
The addition of outcross pollen to open-pollinated flowers resulted in an increased
proportion of mature seeds set for D. arcturi only in 2008 (2007: open pollinated = 77 ± 3%,
outcross pollen added = 70 ± 8%, p > 0.1; 2008: open pollinated = 27 ± 1%, outcross pollen added
= 71 ± 13%, p < 0.001; see Table 2.1 for statistics) suggesting that plants were not limited by self
pollen or pollinator mediated pollen deposition in 2007, though in the following year, pollen
quantity was limited. Emasculated flowers in 2007 produced a significantly lower proportion of
mature seeds than emasculated flowers with added outcross pollen (2007 only, emasculated = 12 ±
3%, outcross pollen added = 49 ± 14%, p < 0.001; Table 2.1) suggesting that outcross pollen was a
limiting factor to repoduction.
The addition of outcross pollen to D. spatulata emasculated flowers in 2007 did not
increase the proportion of mature seed set (emasculated = 79 ± 5%, emasculated plus outcross
pollen = 73 ± 6%; p > 0.1; see Table 2.1 for statistics) suggesting that pollinator availability did not
limit reproductive success.  In contrast, in 2008 open pollinated flowers produced significantly
more seeds than emasculated flowers  (open pollinated= 74 ± 4%; n = 36  open pollinated,
emasculated  = 34 ± 9%; n = 14; F = 16.2; p < 0.001, df = 1, 158) suggesting outcross pollination
did not provide the full potential seed set and therefore, pollinators might have been limited in
2008.  Outcross pollen addition experiments were not conducted in 2008, however, the comparison
of seed set from open pollinated, intact flowers to open pollinated, emasculated flowers indicates
that pollinator limitation and potentially outcross pollination varied between seasons.
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Table 2.1 Significance of difference between mean proportions of mature seeds produced by
open pollinated flowers versus open pollinated with the addition of outcross pollen and open
pollinated emasculated versus open pollinated emasculated with the addition of outcross
pollen. Sample sizes for the first and second treatments in each test respectively are provided.
F-values with degrees of freedom and residual degrees of freedom are also provided.
Significance is indicated by asterisks where *** indicates p<0.001, **p<0.01, *p<0.05,
and . p<0.1.
2.3.2 Pollinator-prey overlap
2.3.2.1 Confirmation of flower visitors as pollinators
Nine insect families were observed visiting Drosera flowers in 2008 and a total of 167
specimens were collected.  Of those, nine taxa visiting either D. arcturi or D. spatulata had
Drosera pollen on their bodies.  Four of these pollinators visited both Drosera species (Table 2.2).
Syrphids (n = 96) were the predominant flower visitors to both D. arcturi and D. spatulata and
33% (n = 32) of collected syrphids had D. arcturi pollen and 40% (n = 38) had D. spatulata pollen
on their bodies (Table 2.2).  Tachinids were also frequently observed as flower visitors for both
species, although only one out of 39 samples was identified carrying Drosera pollen suggesting
that these flower visitors may not be important pollinators for either Drosera species. Insects from
four families observed visiting Drosera flowers were not found to have any Drosera pollen on
their bodies.  However, the sample sizes for each of these families were very low (range 1-5).  It is
possible that insects from these families may indeed be pollinators, but the sampling effort was too
low to detect a flower visitor with Drosera pollen.  Therefore, for simplification in this study,
insects from all flower-visiting taxa are considered potential pollinators, are included in the
quantification of overlap and referred to henceforth as pollinators.
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Table 2.2  The insect families observed as Drosera flower visitors and the number of insects
collected from each insect family for pollen identification (Total n), used to confirm whether
insects from each family could be potential Drosera pollinators.  The number of insect
samples on which Drosera pollen was identified is provided in brackets beside the proportions
for each insect family.
2.3.2.2 Drosera arcturi
At a family level, the occurrence of an insect as pollinator and/or prey varied between
Drosera species.  There was an 86% overlap of pollinator and prey families for D. arcturi, with 6
out of 7 pollinator taxa caught as prey in D. arcturi traps (Table 2.3).  Despite this overlap, most D.
arcturi prey were not pollinators.  The majority of D. arcturi prey were from families not identified
as pollinators, for example, small beetles (22%), small flies (11%) and true bugs (10%) (Table 2.3).
Indeed, 715 insects were caught as prey, and of those 688 specimens belonged to an order that was
never recorded as a pollinator (Table 2.4).  Only 61 specimens (8.5%) collected as prey were
recorded as a pollinator taxon of D. arcturi.  This suggests that the numbers of insects involved in
the pollinator-prey overlap may be less than suggested by surveys of pollinator-prey taxa overlap
alone.  Indeed this is reflected in the total index of overlap, where only 2.78% overlap is calculated,
suggesting that though the number of overlapping pollinator and prey families may have been high,
no insect taxon was a frequent visitor of both traps and flowers for either Drosera species, resulting
in a low overlap index.
The highest percentage of prey samples belonging to a pollinator taxon occurred in the
family Empididae, comprising 4.0% (n = 29) of all the prey samples.  However, only 5.2% (n = 4)
of D. arcturi pollinator samples were from the Empididae family suggesting that this may not be an
important pollinator for D. arcturi (Table 2.3) and as expected, the overlap index is low at only 0.2
%.  In contrast, though only 3.3% (n = 24) of prey samples were from the family Syrphidae,
syrphids made up 74% (n = 57) of D. arcturi pollinator samples resulting in a much higher index of
Insect Family
Acroceridae (15) 6.7  (1) 13   (2) 0
Calliphoridae (1) 100 (1) 0     (0) 0.1
Colletidae (2) 0     (0) 50   (1) 0
Empididae (5) 0     (0) 0     (0) 4.1
Halictidae (6) 33   (2) 33   (2) 0.1
Muscidae (2) 0     (0) 0     (0) 1.5
Phoridae (1) 0     (0) 0     (0) 0.6
Syrphidae (96) 33   (32) 40   (38) 3.5
Tachinidae (39) 2.5  (1) 2.5  (1) 0.3
Total n
%of D. 
arcturi prey D. arcturi D. spatulata
Percentage samples with 
pollen identified from:
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overlap (2.4%, Table 2.3).  This suggests that syrphids may be important pollinators for these
species and a smaller number of syrphids trapped as prey may have a significant impact on
pollination.  The percent of prey samples from the remaining overlapping pollinator taxa was very
low, ranging from 0.14% (Calliphoridae) to 15% (Muscidae) (Table 2.3).
2.3.2.3 Drosera spatulata
There was no pollinator-prey overlap for D. spatulata as no insects from the six pollinator
taxa were caught as prey in D. spatulata traps (Table 1).  Seven prey samples were not identified to
family level, though even at a higher level of identification, none of these were identified as
pollinators (Table 4).  Drosera spatulata prey consisted mostly of ants (17%; n = 7), midges (17%;
n = 7), and small beetles (12%; n = 5; Table 3).  The majority of pollinator specimens were
syrphids comprising 96% (n = 66 out of 73) of observations (Table 3), but syrphids were never
caught as prey.
2.3.2.4 Interspecific overlap
No insects from pollinating taxa of D. arcturi were trapped by D. spatulata suggesting that
the presence of neighbouring D. spatulata plants should not contribute to a pollen limitation for D.
arcturi.  However, 4 out of 6 D. spatulata pollinator families were trapped by D. arcturi resulting
in an overlap index of 3.07% (Table 2.4).  This pollinator-prey overlap is greater than that for D.
arcturi alone (though D. arcturi trapped 6/7 of its own pollinator taxa) because of the high
proportion of syrphids as D. arcturi prey.  Syrphids made up 96% of D. spatulata pollinators and
therefore, the capture of these insects by D. arcturi may indeed contribute to a pollen limitation for
D. spatulata.
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Table 2.3  Within each family, the numbers of individuals recorded as either pollinator and
prey taxa for D. arcturi and D. spatulata and the percentage overlap within each family.  The
index of pollinator-prey overlap is calculated by ((n pollinators / n total pollinators) * (n prey
/ n total prey) * 100) with a maximum possible value of 100.  Overlap is calculated for D.
arcturi pollinators and prey (arc-arc overlap), D. spatulata pollinators and prey (spat-spat
overlap), and D. spatulata pollinators and D. arcturi prey (spat-arc overlap).  There were no
pollinators of D. arcturi that were caught as prey by D. spatulata. See Table 2.4 for the orders
of the taxa not identified to family.
D. arcturi D. spatulata
Insect family Pollinators Prey Pollinators Prey
(n = 76) (n = 715)  (n = 73) (n = 41) arc-arc spat-spat spat-arc
Acrididae   (1)
Acroceridae   (3)   (1) 0 0
Agromyzidae   (1)
Anthomyiidae   (1)
Aphididae   (4)
Bibionidae   (1)
Calliphoridae   (1)   (1) 0.002
Cantharidae   (1)
Cecidomyiidae   (12)   (2)
Ceratopogonidae   (38)
Chironomidae   (65)   (7)
Cicadellidae   (79)   (4)
Colletidae   (1) 0
Curculionidae   (4)
Delphacidae   (3)   (1)
Dolichopodidae   (7)
Empididae   (4)   (29) 0.213
Entomobryidae   (2)
Ephydridae   (2)
Formicidae   (5)   (7)
Geometridae
Halictidae   (1)   (1)   (2) 0.004 0 0.004
Hydrobiosidae   (11)
Leptophlebiidae   (5)
Lonchopteridae   (10)
Margarodidae   (1)
Miridae   (1)
Muscidae   (11)   (1) 0 0.021
Mycetophilidae   (7)
Neanuridae   (2)
Noctuidae   (1)
Notonemouridae   (3)
Oedemeridae   (1)
Pentatomidae   (1)
Phoridae   (1)   (4) 0.007
Psychodidae   (1)
Psyllidae   (4)
Pyralidae   (1)
Sciaridae   (31)
Scirtidae   (159)   (5)
Simulidae   (6)   (1)
Sphaeroceridae   (10)
Staphylinidae   (4)
Stratiomyidae
Syrphidae   (57)   (24)   (66) 2.517 0 3.035
Tachinidae   (9)   (2)   (2) 0.033 0 0.008
Thripidae   (2)   (1)
Tipulidae   (18)   (1)
Triozidae   (9)
Unidentified   (135)   (8)
              total overlap 2.78 0 3.07
  Overlap (1–100)
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Table 2.4  D. arcturi and D. spatulata prey counted as unidentified in Table 2.3.  Numbers for
each lowest identified taxonomic level are provided.
2.3.3 Flowering effects on prey capture
Flowering may have a positive effect on prey capture by D. arcturi.  The percentage of
plots per day (# plots with prey per day / total plots per day) with D. arcturi prey was significantly
higher in plots with D. arcturi flowers than non-flowering plots (flowering = 65.7%; n = 35; non-
flowering = 38.9%; n = 737; p < 0.05; Table 2.5), suggesting that prey capture may be enhanced
for D. arcturi when flowers are open.  Likewise, the percentage of plots per day with D. spatulata
prey was significantly higher in plots with D. spatulata flowers than non-flowering plots
(flowering = 16.6%; n = 102; non-flowering = 2.2%; n = 670; p < 0.001; Table 2.5), suggesting
that prey capture may also be enhanced for D. spatulata when flowers are open.  Indeed, when
comparing non-flowering plots to flowering plots on days when flowering occurred in at least one
plot (good weather days), prey capture was greater for both Drosera species in plots with flowering
plants compared to plots were no plants flowered (D. arcturi: flowering = 65.7%; n = 35; non-
flowering = 41.4%; n = 169; p < 0.01; D. spatulata: flowering = 16.6%; n = 102; non-flowering =
1.1%; n = 277; p < 0.001; Table 2.5).  This suggests that it is the presence of flowering, not
weather conditions that were responsible for the increase in prey capture.
There were no positive effects of interspecific flowering on prey capture for D. arcturi.
Instead, the percentage of plots with D. arcturi prey per day was significantly lower in plots with
D. arcturi D. spatulata
(n = 135) (n = 7)
Acalyptratae (1)
Coleoptera (14)
Diptera (3) (2)
Fulgoroidea (1)
Hemiptera (3)
Homoptera (1)
Hymenoptera (24)
Lepidoptera (65) (1)
Muscoidea (1)
Poduroidea (2)
Psocoptera (1)
Pyraloidea (1)
Spider (3) (1)
Trichoptera (1)
Wasp (2)
Unknown (15)
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D. spatulata flowers (n = 102) than non-flowering plots (n = 670) (flowering = 22.5%, non-
flowering = 42.8%; p < 0.001; Table 2.5) suggesting that D. spatulata flower do not enhance D.
arcturi prey capture.  Likewise, Drosera arcturi flowering alone had no effect on D. spatulata prey
capture (p >0.1; Table 2.5), nor did total flowering affect D. arcturi flowering (p >0.05; Table 2.5).
Table 2.5  Chi-square test results indicating whether or not more plots with flowers capture
prey than plots without flowers.  Tests including prey capture on all days (both non-flowering
and flowering) were run separately for each species (e.g. D. arcturi prey and D. arcturi
flowers), the two species combined (e.g. D. arcturi prey and D. spatulata flowers) and number
of plots with prey against total flowers.  Tests including prey capture only on flowering days
were run separately for each species.  Number of observations, and both the p-value and chi-
square (#) value for each test are provided.  Significance was found for all tests except D.
arcturi prey against total flowers and D. spatulata prey against D. arcturi flowers when tested
across all days.
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2.4 DISCUSSION
Pollen addition experiments indicate that the fitness of both Drosera study species is limited
by pollen supply as well as nutrients.  However, the extent of pollen (or pollinator) -limitation and
pollinator-prey overlap differs between species suggesting there will be different selection
pressures on traits that alleviate pollen and/or prey-limitation for each species.  Interspecific
pollinator-prey overlap between D. arcturi and D. spatulata may increase the intensity of pollen-
limitation for D. spatulata, which will also likely increase the strength of selection to reduce
pollen-limitations.  While Haig and Westoby’s (1988) model of simultaneous limitations predicts
there will be a trade-off in resource allocation to either limitation, this study provides evidence that,
for carnivorous plants, allocation to floral attraction can increase prey acquisition, potentially
reducing the assumed trade-off.  In the following DISCUSSION, I discuss the differences and
limitations to the quantification of pollinator-prey overlap between the two Drosera species.  I also
suggest that interspecific pollinator-prey overlap must be quantified because it may influence the
selection of traits to reduce limitations.  I discuss the implications of resource allocation trade-offs
for these species and speculate on the traits that should be selected to reduce both pollen and prey-
limitations, depending on the strength of each limitation.
2.4.1 Intraspecific pollinator-prey overlap
According to Zamora (1999) pollinator-prey overlap will exacerbate any current pollen-
limitation and when substantial enough, it can create a pollen-limitation.  What has not been
considered in the past is the effect overlap can have on prey-limitations as well.  For instance,
extremely prey-limited plants may suffer fitness costs when pollinating-prey insects visit a flower
instead of a trap.  The same will apply to extremely pollen-limited plants when insects are trapped
before the completion of pollen transfer.  Pollinator-prey overlap will only result in conflict if the
capture of pollinating prey reduces insect availability in the population to the extent that pollinator
and prey is decreased for a plant.  The likelihood of this occurring will be dependent on the initial
insect availability in a given population.  Therefore the influence of pollinator-prey overlap on
either limitation will depend on the degree of overlap, where greater overlap will have a greater
influence on conflict.  Furthermore, this influence depends on the extent of each existing pollen
and prey-limitation.
Observations of insect families as both pollinators and prey for D. arcturi indicate
considerable quantification of overlap (86% of pollinator families were prey, and 14% of prey
families were pollinators; Table 2.3), suggesting that selection on traits to reduce overlap (e.g.
spatial or temporal separation of traps and flowers) should be strong , especially in the presence of
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pollen-limitation.  Quantifying this overlap further exaggerates the difference between the two
forms of overlap: 96% of all pollinator individuals came from families also caught as prey whereas
only 8.5% of all individual prey were from families also observed pollinating (Table 2.3).  This
highlights the importance of quantifying pollinator-prey overlap, something that is not usually
calculated in pollinator-prey studies (though see Moran 1996, Zamora 1999, Murza et al. 2006 for
some level of quantification).  My identification only to  family level may also result in
overestimations as different species of the same family may visit either only the flowers or the
traps of these plants.  Indeed, after a thorough review of surveys presenting prey identifications for
carnivorous plants, Ellison and Gotelli (2009) called for more detailed taxonomic identifications so
as not to overestimate pollinator-prey conflict.
There are additional sampling biases that are likely to result in an overestimation of the
amount of pollinator-prey overlap.  My survey of prey undoubtedly underestimates certain taxa of
prey that are quickly absorbed by the plant.  For example, blackflies (Simulidae) were often
observed trapped as prey for both D. arcturi and D. spatulata, but because they are so quickly
digested, not many samples could be collected for identification (only six specimens identified for
D. arcturi and one for D. spatulata; Table 2.3).  This would overestimate the quantification of
pollinator-prey conflict as the proportion of insects from pollinator taxa would be much less if
blackflies were included in the total number of prey captured since they are not pollinators.
An overlap of 96% of pollinators being potential prey could have large fitness
consequences for pollen-limited plants, and an 8.5% overlap could plausibly have a small fitness
impact on prey-limited plants.  However, the true extent of this overlap can only be understood
when the effectiveness of the prey as a pollinator or prey is defined.  For example, if plants are
pollen-limited, then trapping effective pollinators may further increase the pollen-limitation.
Conversely, trapping non-effective pollinators may have little consequence on pollen-limitation,
and therefore benefit nutrient assimilation.  In this study the vast majority of the pollinators
observed were syrphids (Table 2.3).  It is likely that these flower visitors are not be highly
effective, as flies tend to groom frequently between flower visits (Harder and Wilson 1998) and
therefore may ingest more pollen than they deliver. (Indeed syrphid gut contents in the pollen load
examinations revealed Drosera pollen, Taina Witt pers. comm.).  These generalist flies also likely
deposit heterospecific pollen (Ashman 2000 and Taina Witt per. comm.) making them less
effective (although see Knight et al. 2005 for discussion of pollen-limitations reduced with
increased [generalist] pollinating taxa).  Native bees (e.g. Halictidae) may be more effective
pollinators (Rader et al. 2009), though only a few specimens were observed as either Drosera
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pollinators or prey.  It is difficult to determine the influence of capture of any observed pollinating-
prey without knowing their effectiveness.  For instance, syrphids may be more abundant, but carry
less pollen.  Trapping one or few halictids may be equivalent to the pollen-loss induced by trapping
several syrphids and will result in a greater overlap value than trapping a single syrphid.  This
highlights the importance of quantifying pollinator effectiveness by measuring pollen removal and
deposition, efficiency and grooming behavior (see Harder and Thomson 1989, Harder and Wilson
1998) in future studies.
If plants are limited by prey, then the size (mass) of the prey will determine the effect its
capture has on the prey-limitation, where the greater the body mass the more beneficial it will
likely be.  In this study, the highest proportion of pollinating-prey caught in D. arcturi traps
belonged to the Empididae family (4.1%, n = 29 out of 715; Table 2.2, 2.3).  Only four out of 76
pollinators observed belonged to this same family suggesting they may not be important pollinators
(no specimens from this family were collected for pollen load counts; Table 2.2).  However, the
larger size of these insects, relative to the ants and small beetles also captured, may make them
important prey for this species.  The size of pollinating-prey that is not captured (because it visits
the flowers instead) will therefore influence prey-limitation, as larger insects will result in the
greater resource loss.  For example, based on observations, syrphids (which D. arcturi is capable of
capturing) are reasonably frequent pollinators (Table 2.3) of both Drosera species and so when
they visit a Drosera flower and instead become trapped, there is more conflict (mediated by prey-
limitations) than perhaps, a pollinating thrip that was not trapped.
Therefore, when quantifying overlap, the size of pollinator and prey species should
determine a weighted value for each species, so that larger pollinators/prey are more valuable (as
prey) than smaller pollinators/prey.  For instance, small beetles and midges made up the bulk of D.
acrturi prey, dragging the proportion of pollinating-prey such as syrphids and tachinids down, and
in turn resulting in a low overlap index.  However, if size of prey were considered then larger prey
(such as those from pollinating-prey families) would have a higher value so that the capture of one
of these insects would result in a larger quantification of overlap.  In this case, my overlap index
would be underestimated.
No pollinator-prey overlap was observed for D. spatulata.  Pollinating insects of this
species are larger than the prey caught in traps suggesting that D. spatulata traps may not be
retentive enough to retain insects from the pollinating families.  It is also possible that pollinating
insects are not as attracted to D. spatulata traps as flowers, particularly since basal rosettes can
often be found intermixed or beneath co-occurring grasses.  Traps and flowers also tend to be more
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separated in D. spatulata than D. arcturi, and therefore it is possible that pollinators may be more
“protected” making it less likely for them to be captured as prey in D. spatulata.  This would
explain why syrphids that pollinate both D. arcturi and D. spatulata flowers do not get trapped as
prey by D. spatulata.
2.4.2 Interspecific pollinator-prey overlap
In populations where two carnivorous plant species co-occur, an examination of
interspecific pollinator-prey overlap should be conducted.  In this study D. arcturi captured D.
spatulata pollinators (Table 2.3).  In pollinator-limited environments, this would increase
competition for pollinators between D. arcturi, which would likely use pollinators for nutrients,
and D. spatulata, which would likely use pollinators for reproduction.  If D. arcturi is prey-limited,
and D. spatulata outcompetes D. arcturi for the pollinators, then the increased prey-limitation may
result in the selection of traits that increase trap attraction in D. arcturi.  If D. arcturi out-competes
D. spatulata for the pollinators, then the increased pollen-limitation may drive the selection of
traits that increase floral attraction or decrease pollinator dependency.  I expect that in highly
pollinator-limited environments pollinator-prey overlap in carnivorous plants may also increase
competition amongst other co-flowering, non-carnivorous plants in the community.  This may have
important implications for the selection of floral traits in co-flowering plants as well.
2.4.3 Resource allocation trade-off
I had assumed that a trade-off would occur between resource allocation to prey
attraction/capture and to pollinator attraction/seed provisioning.  In the event of a trade-off, prey
capture should decrease with more effort allocated to flowering and vice versa.  However, when a
pollinator-prey overlap occurs it is possible that increased allocation to flowers may also increase
prey capture as well (if traps are close enough or similar in attraction).  Contrary to my predictions,
I found that D. arcturi and D. spatulata were most likely to catch prey when in flowering plots
(Table 2.5).  In D. arcturi, this effect was strongest for pollinating prey.  Prey capture was observed
in more flowering plots than non-flowering plots, even only at times of flowering for the
population.  This strongly suggests that flowering may have a positive effect on the attraction of
prey rather than being a side-effect of warmer days when flowering.  The significant effect of
increased prey capture forD. spatulata appears to have been an artefact of higher density plots
being more likely to flower (this was not the case for D. arcturi).  These results suggest that if a
carnivorous plant allocates resources to pollinator-attraction (flowers), then it may not necessarily
result in a trade-off if increased flower attraction increases prey capture and therefore increases
both pollen and prey resources.
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Flower attraction should increase prey capture when pollinators are more attracted to
flowers and are lured close enough to traps to be accidentally captured.  Investment in floral
attraction as a means of prey capture will only be beneficial to the point where pollinators are still
reliable for sufficient outcrossing.  Otherwise, this would cause a pollinator-limitation increasing
competition between traps and flowers for the shared resource.  However, if pollinator dependency
were low, (e.g. the selection of selfing) or fitness is more limited by prey and flowering attracts
larger, more beneficial prey to the traps, then the cost to outcrossing may be less than the gain by
trapping pollinators.  In this case I expect flowers to be long-lived and rewarding to ensure
sufficient pollination and prey capture.  Over time, traps should develop floral characteristics.  This
has been described in Nepenthes, where traps produce floral scents (Moran 1996).
2.4.4 Selective consequences of variation in pollinator-prey conflict
Pollen addition experiments suggest that both D. arcturi and D. spatulata are outcross
pollen or pollinator-limited and therefore, I expect that plants with flowers that are more attractive
will have more outcrossing success.  If past pollen-limitations have been persistently strong, then
selfing may have been selected in these two species.  Determination of self-compatibility and the
amount of reproductive assurance selfing can provide is warranted to fully understand pollen-
limitations.  If plants do not depend on pollinators for reproduction, then the consequences of
pollinator-prey overlap will change.  Plants will benefit from the capture of pollinators, or in the
case of extreme prey limitation, plants will suffer from pollinators visiting flowers instead of traps.
Overall, the selection of selfing (without inbreeding depression) will alleviate pollinator-prey
conflict induced by pollen-limitations.
Because D. arcturi captures its own pollinators as well as those of D. spatulata and catches
more pollinators when either species is flowering, pollen limitations may be exacerbated for both
species.  However, when D. arcturi catches pollinators (of either species) it receives a nutritional
benefit, which will allow a greater investment in floral attraction to alleviate this self-induced
pollen-limitation.  Drosera spatulata does not receive any nutritional benefit from the overlap it
shares with D. arcturi, which comes at a complete cost to reproduction.  As pollen-limitations
increase when pollinators of D. spatulata are trapped, D. spatulata will be forced to allocate more
of its resources to floral attraction if it is to ensure high outcrossing rates.  Additionally, since
increased floral attraction is correlated with increased prey capture in D. arcturi, a greater
investment in flowers could be beneficial to nutrient assimilation.  Selection of selfing may result
in less floral attraction over time (Kalisz and Vogler 2003).  Since floral attraction may be
important for D. arcturi prey capture, selfing may not be selected, unless pollen-limitations are so
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great that the benefits of selfing outweigh the benefits of prey capture by floral attraction.  Because
D. spatulata catches less prey than D. arcturi (Table 2.3), it is possible that there are fewer
nutrients available to allocate to floral attraction.  If selfing requires fewer energy costs, then
selection for selfing may be strong for D. spatulata under pollen-limitation.
Prey-limitations were not measured in this study, but it would be useful to know the extent of
both pollen and prey-limitations.  If pollen-limitations are greater than prey-limitations for any
carnivorous plant species, then the “protection” of pollinators by separating traps and flowers,
either spatially or temporally, in addition to the attraction of pollinators (traits mentioned above)
would be beneficial (see Anderson and Midgley 2001).  Because D. arcturi catches many of D.
spatulata pollinators (Table 2.3), pollen-limitations for D. spatulata may result in more pollen
attraction, less pollinator dependency or more pollinator-protection than D. arcturi.
Under pollen-limitation, a correlation of the extent of overlap with the spatial separation of
traps and flowers would be helpful in understanding the architecture of carnivorous plant traps and
flowers.  In the event of a pollinator-prey overlap, when trap/flower distance is greater,
reproductive success should also be greater.  I expect the selection of trap/flower separation will be
greater in D. spatulata than D. arcturi, given the greater extent of pollinator-prey overlap D.
arcturi plants experience (where nutrients are not gained for D. spatulata), which may indeed
create a larger pollen-limitation, making the protection of pollinators more critical.  In general, I
predict that pollen-limited carnivorous plants with potential for pollinators being caught as prey
will have the greatest trap-flower distances, if they are reliant on outcrossing.
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    Chapter 3
Autonomous selfing lowers pollinator dependency and pollinator-
prey conflict for New Zealand Drosera (Droseraceae) species
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The sessile nature of plants has catalysed the coevolution of flowers and insects. Animal-
pollinated plants have evolved many intricate and diverse mechanisms to attract pollinators and
enhance mating success (Barrett 2002).  However, pollinator conditions can be unpredictable and
unreliable, and this can have both reproductive and evolutionary consequences.  Self-fertilisation
can assure reproductive success when pollinator availability is reduced or rare, as long as its
positive effects of reproductive assurance outweigh its potentially negative effects such as seed
discounting (the preemption of outcrossed ovules by self-fertilization) and inbreeding depression
(Barrett and Harder 1996, Herlihy and Eckert 2002, Elle and Carney 2003, Ramsey et al. 2003,
Moeller and Geber 2005).  The magnitude of reproductive assurance provided by selfing depends
heavily on pollinator availability and effectiveness (Lloyd 1992, Ruan et al. 2009).  This
availability (or lack thereof) is thought to be a critical ecological condition necessary for the
selection of selfing (Lloyd 1979, Barrett, 2002, Herrera et al. 2001, Elle and Carney 2003, Kalisz
and Vogler 2003, Moeller and Geber, 2005, Hodgins and Barrett 2006, Ruan et al. 2009).
Fisher (1941) demonstrated that a selfing variant arising in an outcrossing population should
automatically spread due to an automatic 2-fold advantage of selfing (since every seed contains all
of the parents alleles rather than half).  Theoretical models suggest that if the fitness of selfed
progeny is more than half that of outcrossed, then self-fertilisation should be selected (Fisher 1941,
Lande and Schemske 1985, Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987, Lloyd 1992).  However,
selection for selfing is often opposed and undermined by the fitness consequences of inbreeding
depression (Lande and Schemske 1985, Schoen et al. 1996, Porcher et al. 2009, Ruan et al. 2009),
especially in primarily outcrossing populations that may contain a high genetic load.  Nonetheless,
the establishment of a selfing variant can result in the purging of harmful alleles that cause
inbreeding depression, facilitating the spread of that selfing variant and potentially leading to
decreased inbreeding depression in the population (Lande and Schemske 1985, Charlesworth and
Charlesworth 1987, Lloyd 1992, Ramsey et al. 2003, Goodwillie et al. 2005).  In this way
inbreeding depression evolves in concert with mating systems (Lloyd 1992, Lloyd and Schoen
1992, Schoen et al. 1996).
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For entomophilous flowers, the availability and effectiveness of pollinators directly
influences the likelihood of outcross-pollen receipt, and in turn can shape the selection of different
modes of selfing (Lloyd 1979, Lloyd 1992, Takebayashi and Morrel1 2001, Kalisz and Vogler
2003, Goodwillie et al.2005).  There are two main categories of selfing: 1) within flower
(autogamous) selfing; and 2) between flower (geitonogamous) selfing.  Autogamous selfing can
occur with pollinator mediation (facilitated) or without (autonomous), whereas geitonogamous
selfing can only occur with a pollen vector (Lloyd 1979, Lloyd 1992, Lloyd and Schoen 1992).
Autonomous selfing consists of three modes, each defined by the timing of selfing in relation to
outcrossing opportunities: prior, competing and delayed as described by Lloyd (1979) all of which
can provide reproductive assurance (Lloyd 1992, Zhang and Li 2008).  Facilitated and
geitonogamous selfing will almost always occur upon pollinator visitation and can only provide
reproductive assurance when neither outcrossing nor autonomous modes of selfing are sufficient
enough to provide full seed set (Lloyd 1992).  These modes of selfing are associated with the same
pollinator attraction and reward costs as outcrossing in addition to their gamete discounting and
genetic costs, and should therefore never be selected, though both modes are likely to be
byproducts of the selection of selfing (Lloyd 1992, Lloyd and Schoen 1992, Goodwillie et al. 2005,
Zhang and Li 2008). In contrast, prior selfing (that precedes outcrossing) can provide as much
reproductive assurance as delayed selfing (that follows outcrossing), although only when there are
no outcrossing opportunities available, otherwise prior selfing incurs the cost of seed discounting
(Lloyd 1992).  Therefore, when pollinators are available, but not reliable (e.g. with variable
weather conditions) within a flowering season, delayed selfing is favoured (Kalisz and Vogler
2003).  However, when pollinator availability is persistently absent then prior selfing is favoured,
as resources necessary for flower maintenance and longevity, pollinator reward, and pollen
production will be reduced when these traits are lost over time (Kalisz and Vogler 2003).  These
resources may instead be allocated to seed production, increasing fitness and selection of prior-
selfed offspring (Haig and Westoby 1988).  Because pollinator availability can vary across years,
the selection of a specific mode of selfing may vary as well, resulting in the exhibition of multiple
selfing modes in a given population, ranging from prior to delayed that can experience various
ecological and genetic constraints (Schoen et al. 1996, Kalisz and Vogler 2003).
While many plants in general rely on insects for reproduction, carnivorous plants can rely on
insects both for reproduction and a nutrient source (Darwin 1875, Lloyd 1942).  Carnivory (or
insectivory) allows some plants to establish and persist in disturbed and/or nutrient poor
environments, where many other plants cannot (Lloyd 1942, Benzing 1987).  The primary function
of carnivory is to provide nutrients (Krafft and Handel 1991) and prey is usually limiting for many
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carnivorous plants.  Increasing prey typically increases both vegetative growth and reproductive
success (measured by flower number and seed size) as well as nutrient uptake by roots (Thum
1989, Krafft and Handel 1991, Ademac 2002, Millet et al. 2003).  However, if carnivorous plants
also depend on insects for pollination then this creates dual roles for insects as prey and pollinators
(Ellison and Gotelli 2001, Ellison et al. 2003, Murza et al. 2006).  By trapping pollinators as prey,
carnivorous plants have the potential to induce their own pollinator-limitation or exacerbate a
current limitation.  This is defined as the pollinator-prey conflict (Zamora 1999).  
Many studies have described mechanisms that carnivorous plants use to overcome the
pollinator-prey conflict such as temporal and spatial separation of traps and flowers, which reduces
the overlap between the types of insects consumed versus those exploited for pollination (Zamora
1999, Anderson and Midgley 2001, Murza et al. 2006).  However, no studies have tested the
possibility that selfing has evolved as a mechanism to reduce the pollinator-prey conflict by
reducing pollinator-dependency and in turn pollen-limitation.  Selfing in carnivorous plants can
have various consequences, particularly if many of these plants are subject to prey-limiting and/or
unpredictable pollinator conditions.  For example, if pollinators are already scarce, then it is
expected that the pollinator-prey conflict will be greater when a pollinator is captured as prey
causing strong selection for reduced reliance on pollinators for reproduction.  Furthermore, in prey-
limited situations investment in attractive floral structures may result in greater capture of prey if
traps are located near the position of the flowers.  Conversely, less investment in attractive floral
structures may free up more resources for trap attraction and effectiveness and consequently may
increase prey capture.  Therefore, it is likely that the pollinator-prey conflict and the selection for
selfing in carnivorous plants are linked.
Drosera is an ideal genus to examine the importance of selfing in carnivorous plants as it
exhibits variation in the mating system (Chen et al. 1997, Murza and Davis 2005).  In addition,
many species in this genus open only one flower per day (Salmon 2001), which means there are no
discounting costs associated with geitonogamy to be considered, though facilitated selfing may
occur, incurring similar costs.  Anecdotal evidence suggests that many Drosera species are
cleistogamous (flowers that remain permanently closed and self-pollinate and self-fertilise) or
pseudo-cleistogamous (flowers that remain closed and self-pollinate and self-fertilise in adverse
flowering conditions) (Knuth 1908, Krafft and Handel 1991, Murza et al. 2006).  However, 17 of
20 western Australian Drosera species are self-incompatible, and thus obligately outcrossing (Chen
et al. 1997).  This would predict great potential for conflict between utilising insects as prey and
pollinators.  Contrary to this, Murza et al. (2006) found the major mode of reproduction in two
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Canadian populations of Drosera anglica was cleistogamy and that there was little pollinator-prey
conflict, although the fitness costs of selfing were not documented.  Selection to reduce pollinator-
prey conflict varies within this genus and therefore, the role of pollinator availability and
dependency clearly needs further investigation.  The aim of this study was to examine the role of
autonomous selfing for reproductive assurance in the context of the pollinator-prey conflict by
measuring both benefits and costs of selfing in three Drosera species that exhibit potential
variation in both pollinator dependency and in turn, pollinator-prey conflict.
In order to quantify reproductive assurance provided by autonomous selfing: 1) the degree of
pollen and/or pollinator-limitation must be measured, 2) the experiment must be conducted over
multiple years as, depending on varying pollinator availability, selfing need not provide
reproductive assurance every year, 3) reproductive benefits of autonomous selfing must be
estimated (by measuring seed production via outcrossing and autonomous selfing), and 4) fitness
costs associated with both inbreeding depression and seed-discounting must be considered (Herlihy
and Eckert 2002).  Few experimental tests have met all of these criteria for plants in general, and
none for Drosera.  Many have only measured whether total seed production increases with selfing
and have not considered seed discounting, which results in the loss of outcrossed seeds to
autonomous selfing (Lloyd 1992, Herlihy and Eckert 2002, Zhang and Li 2008).  If the
reproductive assurance benefits of selfing do not outweigh the costs of seed discounting and
inbreeding depression, then selfing will be selected against and plants will depend on pollinator-
mediated outcrossing, which for carnivorous plants, will influence their potential for pollinator-
prey conflict.
In this study I examined pollinator dependency of three species of Drosera: D. arcturi
Hooker, D. spatulata de Labillardiére, and D. stenopetala Hooker (Allan 1961) that co-occur in
alpine and montane environments where pollinator availability is particularly variable (Primack
1978).  These species exhibit variation in their flower morphology and in trap and flower spatial
separation, suggesting the potential for differences in amount of pollinator-prey conflict and
reproductive strategies.  Drosera arcturi has little to no spatial separation between traps and
flowers, D. spatulata has substantial separation, while D. stenopetala has considerable variation in
trap-flower separation.  My main objectives were to 1) assess levels of self-compatibility and
autonomous selfing, as well as describe the modes of autonomous selfing in natural populations of
Drosera, 2) quantify reproductive assurance by comparing success of plants developing from
outcrossed and selfed seeds and 3) quantify the levels of inbreeding depression, in addition to
quantifying the cost of seed discounting, to more accurately estimate the benefits of selfing.  If
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selfing has been selected as a trait to reduce pollen-limitation, then plants may instead benefit from
the pollinating-prey capture and increase attraction to traps or decrease distance between traps and
flowers, which may increase prey capture.  In addition, over time the selection of selfing to reduce
pollinator dependency may in turn decrease the fitness costs of inbreeding depression.  Based on
the observed spatial separation of traps and flowers, I specifically hypothesized: 1) D. arcturi, with
a large potential for pollinator-prey conflict, would have high selfing rates, high reproductive
assurance and low inbreeding depression (low pollinator dependency), 2) D. spatulata, with a small
potential for pollinator-prey conflict, would have low selfing rates, low reproductive assurance and
high inbreeding depression (high pollinator dependency) and 3) D. stenopetala, with varying
potential for pollinator-prey conflict would have intermediate levels of reproductive assurance,
inbreeding depression, and pollinator dependency.  I also document the breeding system of two
lowland species of Drosera (D. auriculata and D. peltata) to examine whether selection for selfing
is unique to alpine environments.
3.2 METHODS
3.2.1 Site descriptions and study species
I conducted this study at three high elevation sites in Arthur’s Pass National Park, South
Island, New Zealand for two consecutive summers between October and March in 2006/2007 and
2007/2008 hereafter referred to as 2007 and 2008 respectively.  Two sites, Temple Basin Lower
(42°54!37.34"S, 171°34!45.86"E) and Temple Basin Upper (42°54!35.46"S, 171°34!25.81"E) were
located in alpine meadows (elevation=975m and 1320m respectively), while the third site, Bealey
Valley, (42°54!59.53"S, 171°33!16.48"E) was sub-alpine (elevation=880m).  Species and sample
sizes varied across sites and years (Table 3.1) based on availability of plants, logistical constraints,
and questions of interest.
Table 3.1  Summary of objectives, the experimental pollination treatments compared and the predicted results of the treatment
comparisons.  Determination of self compatibility requires only one treatment, while determination and quantification of autonomous
selfing and reproductive assurance requires the comparison of two pollination treatments.  Treatment sample sizes (n) for each species are
provided for both years.
Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Predictions
arc spat sten auri pelt arc spat sten auri pelt
10, – 6, – 5, – –,– –,–
53, 26 72, 42 30, 16 –, 9 –, 9 107, 33 129, 73 29, 15 –, 8 –, 5
Benefits of selfing
Pollen limitation Open pollinated 107, 33 129, 73 29, 15 –, 8 –, 5 Open pollinated             
+ outcross pollen
14, 6 –, – –, 3 –,– –,– Higher seed set in treatment 1 
suggests outcross pollen 
quantity limitation
Outcross pollen 
limitation
Open pollinated, 
emasculated
55, 48 32, 15 –, 4 –, 10 –, 14 5, – 33, – –, 3 –,– –,– Higher seed set in treatment 1 
suggests outcross pollen 
quantity limitation
Reproductive 
assurance
Open pollinated 107, 33 129, 73 29, 15 –, 8 –, 5 Open pollinated, 
emasculated
55, 48 32, 15 –, 4 –, 10 –, 14 Higher seed set in treatment 1 
suggests selfing provides  
reproductive assurance
Costs of selfing
Inbreeding 
depression
Bagged flowers 53, 26 72, 42 30, 16 –, 9 –, 9 Open pollinated, 
emasculated
55, 48 32, 15 –, 4 –, 10 –, 14 Lower seed set in treatment 1 
suggests inbreeeding 
depression
Treatment 2 ( n )Objective
Open pollinated
Treatment 1 ( n )
Fruit set in treatment 1 
suggests self-compatibility
Open pollinated, 
emasculated                  
+ outcross pollen
Equal seed set in both 
treatments suggests 
automonous selfing is the 
main mode of reproduction 
(when pollinators are absent)
Self compatibility
Autonomous selfing
Bagged flowers             
+ self pollen 
Bagged flowers
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I conducted my main experimental work on three co-occuring perennial species: D. arcturi
(Figure 3.1a, 1b) D. spatulata (Figure 3.1c, 1d) and D. stenopetala (Figure 3.1e, 1f).  All three
species produce unscented, perfect, saucer-shaped flowers with 5 sepals, white petals and
pentamerous stamens, and 3–5 styles.  Drosera flowers in general tend to be large relative to the
small size of the plants, but typically do not exceed 2 cm in diameter (Lloyd 1942, Chen et al.
1997, Salmon 2001).  Flowering season varied at a population scale for all species and, at all sites
flowering occurred in patches, where many flowers in one area would open in sync with each other
(intraspecifically), but not necessarily with flowers in other areas.
Drosera arcturi has 2–4 erect, linear leaves ranging from 1–9 cm in length at maturity (n =
100).  Leaves are very sticky, enabling them to catch large prey such as grasshoppers, ground
beetles, flies and large moths (pers. obs.).  Within populations, plants vary in their distribution
ranging from sparse to densely clumped.  Drosera arcturi populations flower from December
through January, and each plant produces only one flower per season (rarely two) that opens only
during the day for 3–4 days.  Anthesis was not noticeably dependent on good weather conditions as
flowers were observed to be at least partially open on days with snow and rainfall as well as fine
days conducive to pollinator activity.
Leaves of D. spatulata form a basal rosette ranging in diameter from 1–2.5 cm at maturity
(n = 115).  Rosettes are not very sticky, and prey is rarely found trapped on the leaves.  Plants
within populations are patchily distributed.  Drosera spatulata populations flower from November
through April, and each plant produces 1–4 flowers on a single stalk and each flower opens during
the day for one day.  Generally only one flower is open at any point in time, unless anthesis is
delayed by bad weather and two flowers will (uncommonly) open at the same time, on the same
stalk (pers. obs.)
Drosera stenopetala has spoon-shaped leaves presented in a semi-erect rosette and the
trapping tentacles are only located on the distal portion of the leaf blade.  Leaf length ranges from
1.5–4.5 cm at maturity (n = 100).  Populations are locally rare, and plants within a population can
be distributed sparsely to clumped.  Drosera stenopetala populations flower from December
through January, and each plant produces only one flower per season, that only opens during the
day for 3–4 days and opening is dependent on good weather.
To document the breeding system of lowland Drosera, I also conducted a brief study at one
low elevation (80m), roadside field site among the Kai Iwi Lakes, Northland, New Zealand
(35°48!46.34"S, 173°38!58.36"E) between October 2008 and January 2009, hereafter referred to as
2009.  The two Drosera species co-occurring at this site are D. auriculata Thunberg, which is
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restricted to the North Island and the northern tip of the South Island, and D. peltata Thunberg
(Allan 1961), which is restricted to Northland (Salmon 2001).  At first glance, the two species are
nearly indistinguishable.  Seedlings of both species begin with a basal rosette from which the main
stalk extends as the plant matures, producing alternate, roundish leaves covered in sticky tentacles,
and both species produce perfect, saucer-shaped flowers with a 5-5-5 floral syndrome.  Petals are
tightly whorled and twist together upon closing.  However, the species are distinctly different in the
hairiness of their sepals and the colour of the trap tentacles (Figure 3.1g, 1h).  Furthermore, there
are only subtle differences in the flowers of both species, where D. auriculata flowers are slightly
whiter than the more metallic and pinky D. peltata flowers (though variation in levels of pinkness
exists).  The pollen of D. auriculata is whiter and more transparent than the brighter yellow pollen
of D. peltata (Figure 3.1i, 1j).
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Figure 3.1  Variation of leaf morphology, spatial separation of traps and flowers, and floral
morphology among Drosera study species, where a, b = D. arcturi, c, d = D. auriculata, e, f =
D. spatulata, g, h = D. peltata and i, j = D. stenopetala. All flowers range from 1-1.5 cm in
diameter, though D. spatulata typically has the smallest flower of these five species.  Drosera
arcturi has 2-4 linear, erect leaves and one flower per plant and season, D. spatulata has basal
rosettes and 1-4 flowers per plant and season, and D. stenopetala had a semi-erect rosette and
one flower per plant per season. The anthers of both D. arcturi and D. stenopetala reflex,
while the stigmas of D. spatulata reflex upon flower opening.  Both D. auriculata and D.
peltata have similar traps that alternate up the peduncle, though the traps of D. auriculata are
more orange than the yellow traps of D. peltata.  Flowers for these two species are also very
similar and anthers reflex away from stigma lobes upon anthesis.
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3.2.2 Selfing ability, its benefits and costs
I used various flower manipulations and the resulting seed set to test predictions about the
breeding system (Table 3.1).  Flower manipulations included bagging, emasculations, and
outcross-pollen addition.  Bagging consisted of placing nylon stocking over wire cages that
encompassed, without touching, the entire plant. This excluded both pollinators and prey trapped
on the leaves so plants were bagged just prior to bud opening and bags were removed shortly after
flowering completion for that plant, to reduce the time that prey was excluded.  Emasculation
techniques varied among species.  I removed anthers from D. arcturi while flowers were in green
bud form.  These flowers generally opened anywhere from one day to a week after emasculation.
In the much smaller buds of D. auriculata, D. peltata, D. spatulata, and D. stenopetala
emasculation was impossible, as forcing open petals induced flower abscission.  For these plants I
emasculated flowers after petals opened, but prior to anther dehiscence.  I checked each flower
with a hand lens to confirm that no pollen was on the stigma prior to or after emasculation.  To
conduct outcross-pollen addition, I collected open, pollen-containing anthers from three donors, at
least 5m apart from each other and the receiving plant.  I applied (rubbed) each of the donor
anthers to all stigmas in the receiving flower until the stigmas were coloured from the transferred
pollen.  Seed set from flowers treated with a pollen addition were compared to nearby plants open
to natural pollination, which would experience similar microhabitat conditions.  Self-pollen
addition was conducted by bending the open, pollen containing anthers to touch the flower’s own
stigma lobes until the stigma was coloured with the transferred pollen.
All mature fruits (including those that only contained unfertilised ovules) were collected
and seeds and/or ovules were either counted manually (34 fruits) using a dissecting microscope, or
using the freeware program Cellprofiler (Lamprecht et al. 2007) (648 fruits in total for the three
main study species and across both years).  For counting with Cellprofiler, I emptied the fruits onto
a glass plate using a microscope to ensure aborted ovules were not missed and arranged all seeds
and ovules so they were not touching or overlaying each other.  I scanned plates and imported the
images into Adobe Photoshop 6.0 (Adobe Systems 2000) and “cleaned” images by removing any
shadows, dust or particles that were not seed or ovule related and adjusted contrast to create 2-D
images.  These images were batch-processed in Cellprofiler.  Seed and ovule measurements
consisted of counts and seed size (shape, length, width, and area).  Using Cellprofiler took less time
and was more accurate than manually counting (<3% and !15% error respectively).
Due to logistics and time constraints, all fruits from D. auriculata and D. peltata flowers
were collected about 10 weeks after treatment.  This proved to be too late for natural fruit opening
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for some, in which case, fruits contained very few remaining seeds and ovules.  In contrast this was
too early for other fruits, in which case seeds were still tightly packed in the ovaries, very fragile
and impossible to remove without causing the seeds to crumble.  Therefore, it was impossible to
obtain seed counts and instead fruit set was used.  A flower that produced any number of
identifiable mature seeds was considered a fruit, while a flower that aborted all ovules was not
considered a fruit.  Due to the lack of undamaged mature seeds, only fruit set comparisons could be
made and any other examinations as described below could not be carried out for these two
species.
3.2.2.1 Self-compatibility and autonomous selfing
For each of the five species examined, I tested self-compatibility by bagging flowers to
exclude pollinators and adding self-pollen to see if fruits formed from self-fertilisation (Table 3.1).
The presence of any seed in the fruits from this treatment indicated self-compatibility.  To test for
autonomous selfing I excluded pollinators by bagging plants and did not add self-pollen.  Any
seeds from this treatment would be a results of autonomous selfing.  I compared seed set from
bagged flowers to seed set from unmanipulated, open pollinated flowers (the control),  to see
whether autonomous selfing could provide reproductive assurance when pollinators are absent.
3.2.2.2 Modes of autonomous selfing: prior, competing and delayed
3.2.2.2.1 Herkogamy: Movement/separation of floral parts
To determine whether selfing strategies were prior, competing or delayed, I monitored buds
of 125 D. arcturi plants at the Bealey Valley site in 2007 as well as 8 D. auriculata and 5 D.
peltata plants at the Kai Iwi Lakes site in 2009.  I followed all buds throughout all developmental
stages from green and immature buds to buds with petals showing between sepals, to fully open
flowers.  Four times a day I noted anther position and timing of anther dehiscence, as well as
movement, if any of stigma lobes.  At each observation period I measured the temperature (°C),
wind speed (m/s) and percent humidity using a Kestrel! 4000 Pocket Wind Meter to test if
weather influenced flowering day or rate.  In addition to my monitored plants, I dissected 63 closed
buds across all species to determine the position of floral parts prior to anthesis.  I also made casual
observations of the relative positions of the stigma and anthers in open flowers of D. spatulata
(2007 and 2008), D. stenopetala (2008), D. auriculata (2009) and D. peltata (2009) flowers.
3.2.2.2.2 Dichogamy: stigma receptivity and pollen viability
To test for the possibility of prior selfing, I used Perex stigma receptivity tests (Dafni and
Maus 1998) to determine the timing of stigma receptivity relative to flower anthesis.  A colour
change in the stigma after the application of the benzidine hydrogen peroxide solution denotes
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detection of enzymatic activity with the assumption that enzyme activity reflects stigma receptivity
(Dafni and Maus 1998).  The darker the colour produced by the reaction, the higher receptivity is
inferred.  This was standardized with the use of a colour chart provided in the Perex staining kit,
with a scale ranging from 0-500 in stain intensity.  I stained 31 D. arcturi, 14 D. spatulata and 4 D.
stenopetala flowers at three stages of development (green bud, bud with petals showing and open
flower) to determine peak receptivity.  This test could not be performed on D. auriculata and D.
peltate.
In D. spatulata and D. stenopetala, my initial observations showed no prior selfing (see
Results).  Only in flowers from D. arcturi did anthers dehisce prior to flower opening.  To further
examine the potential for prior selfing in this species, I used diaminobenzidine staining tests (with
methylene blue) in the field according to methods in Kearns and Inouye (1993) to evaluate pollen
viability relative to stigma receptivity.  From 32 flowers across the three developmental stages I
removed pollen grains from the anthers and placed them in a drop of stain solution on a microscope
slide.  The number of stained versus non-stained pollen grains was counted to find a proportion of
viable pollen.
3.2.2.3 Benefits of selfing: reproductive assurance
To examine whether reproductive success is pollen-limited, in all five Drosera species I
added outcross-pollen to 1) plants open to pollination and to 2) emasculated plants.  To test for
outcross-pollen quantity limitations, I compared fruit and seed set of the first treatment to naturally
pollinated plants to see whether outcross-pollen transfer by pollinators is a limiting factor.
Furthermore, differences in fruit and seed set between the two treatments would indicate how the
possibility of self-pollination might affect reproductive success if pollen-limitation is ruled out
(Table 3.1).
To quantify the possibility of reproductive assurance provided by autonomous selfing
during the absence of flower visitors,  I compared seed set of naturally pollinated flowers (XO) to
emasculated (XE) flowers to calculate the likely proportion of seeds provided by autonomous
selfing in open hermaphroditic flowers using the equation described by Land and Schemske (1985)
(details described in Experimental Data Analysis; Table 3.1). For this measurement, the
assumption is made that self-pollen quality is the same as outcross-pollen.  If self-pollen quality
were lower and “clogged” stigmas, then it is possible that overall seedset may be lower for
emasculated flowers than unmanipulated flowers open to pollination, however the number of
outcrossed seeds could be higher in emasculated plants.
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3.2.2.4 Costs of selfing: Seed discounting and inbreeding depression
3.2.2.4.1 Seed discounting
Seed discounting can be quantified when natural outcrossing is compared to outcrossing
when the ability to self is removed (i.e. if outcrossing is higher when the ability to self is removed,
then selfing is resulting in the discount of seeds).  To determine natural outcrossing in D. arcturi,
D. spatulata and D. stenopetala, I screened seeds from fruits resulting from open-pollinated
flowers for variation in allozyme loci using cellulose acetate allozyme electrophoresis (Richardson
et al. 1986).  I screened eight seeds per fruit from some outcrossed (emasculated) flowers in
addition to fruits from open pollinated flowers to maximise the detection of genetic variation.  I
screened eight enzymes using six buffer solutions (Appendix 1) but all allozyme loci were
monomorphic, and so I could not measure natural selfing rates in this way.
3.2.2.4.2 Inbreeding depression
To measure the effects of inbreeding depression on selfed offspring, I compared relative
performance of selfed to outcross fitness at six life stages: Maternal: seed set (an index of
autofertility) and seed size, and F1 progeny: seed viability, germination, survival and reproduction
(flower number).
3.2.2.4.2.1 Seed viability
I used a Topographical Tetrazolium Test to estimate seed viability (International Seed
Testing Association 1985, Borza et al. 2007) in D. arcturi, D. spatulata and D. stenopetala fruits
from all years and sites, where selfed and outcrossed seeds were available.  When 2, 3, 5-triphenyl
tetrazolium chloride (tetrazolium salt) penetrates living embryonic tissue, the hydrogenation of the
tetrazolian salt produces insoluble, red triphenyl formazan; this stain is used to estimate viability
(International Seed Testing Association 1985, Borza et al. 2007).  To allow for better chemical
penetration, seeds were pre-soaked in water for 24 hours and the thick, hard seed coats for D.
arcturi and D. stenopetala were nicked with a probe, taking care not to puncture the embryo.
Drosera spatulata seeds were small enough that nicking was not necessary.  Between 2-19
(commonly 10-15) seeds were placed in a plastic tube with ! 4 mL of 1% 2, 3, 5-triphenyl
tetrazolium chloride solution.  Seeds were incubated at 30°C for 24-48 hours to facilitate
tetrazolium absorption by the seed embryo.  Once removed from incubation I used a dissecting
microscope to examine the stained embryos.  Any seed with white endosperm tissue and stained
embryonic tissue was considered viable.
3.2.2.4.2.2 Germination, survival and reproduction
In 2007, all fruits from D. arcturi and D. spatulata (there was no outcross treatment for D.
stenopetala in 2007) were cold stratified (4°C) for 90 days (as suggested by Baskin et al. 2001).  I
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sowed seeds from 16 outcrossed and 53 selfed D. arcturi fruits, and 28 outcrossed and 15 selfed D.
spatulata fruits.  For each species and population, up to 25 seeds per fruit (or as many seeds as
possible if fruits produced fewer than 25 seeds), were sown on top of a 1:1 ratio of peat and sand in
each plant pottle, and plant trays were kept filled with about 3cm of water.  Seeds sown in these
pottles may have experienced high mortality due to algal contamination, browsing by fungus gnats,
competition with mosses, and sink holes that emerged in pottles after a few weeks of being
submerged in water (Figure C.1).  This may have significantly reduced sample sizes of all
treatments making it difficult to find statistical significance.  To alleviate this potential sample loss,
I set up a second germination experiment with leftover seeds from the pottle trial, using sterilised
Petri dishes lined with filter paper (Figure C.2).  I compared 25 seeds (when available) for 21
outcrossed and 17 selfed D. spatulata fruits (as there were insufficient outcrossed seeds remaining
for D. arcturi).  Dishes were arranged in natural light at room temperature (!20°C).  I kept the
filter paper moist, rotated the dishes, and checked the seeds weekly to calculate percent
germination.  The conditions in this trial may have provided a less stressful environment that could
make it easier for all treatments to germinate, which could make it more difficult to detect an
inbreeding depression effect at this life cycle stage.
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Figure 3. 2  Examples of constraints to seed germination using soil germination methods in
the glasshouse in 2007.  The common occurrence of moss overgrowth, thick algal blooms and
sink holes prompted me to set up germination methods in a more controlled environment.
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Figure 3.3  Drosera spatulata seedlings in the Petri dish germination trial.
For both experiments, species and treatments were randomly arranged in a blocked design.  I
rotated the trays and checked the seeds once a week throughout germination noting the emergence
dates and total percent germination.  Healthy seedlings were transplanted to their own pots 180
days after the initial planting of the seeds.  These seedlings were monitored to maturity for survival
and F1 progeny reproductive effort, measured by number of flowers produced per plant.
In 2008, seeds from D. arcturi, D. spatulata and D. stenopetala were cold stratified for at least
90 days (4°C).  I tested for conditions to break seed dormancy for D. stenopetala as these
requirements were not known prior to the experiment.  I attempted to break dormancy more
quickly by establishing 4 temperature and seed pre-soaking solution regimes as both D. arcturi and
D. spatulata took at least 65 days to begin germinating in the 2007 experiment.  I prepared 4
outcrossed and 19 selfed D. arcturi fruits, 10 outcrossed and 14 selfed D. spatulata fruits, and 8
outcrossed and 16 selfed D. stenopetala fruits by pre-soaking in either 0.2% KNO3 solution (used
to induce the breaking of seed dormancy) or distilled H20 for one week.  Up to 120 selfed and 50
outcrossed seeds were kept separately on one blotter paper in a germination box and grown in a
germination chamber with a 16/8 photoperiod.  I applied two soaking treatments and two
temperature regimes using four sets of seed from the same fruits.  Each set received 1 of these 4
soaking treatment and temperature combinations: 1) KNO3 x 20°C, 2) KNO3 x  30°/20°C, 3) H2O x
20°C, and 4) H2O x  30°/20°C (Figure C.3).  Seeds were watered and checked weekly, kept in the
germination chamber for 180 days.  After 180 days in the germination chamber, germination
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remained low for D. arcturi and D. spatulata, while no for D. stenopetala seeds had germinated.  I
attempted to break dormancy by moving and subjecting the seeds to cooler shadehouse conditions
with natural light (same 16/8 photoperiod), which induced a second round of germination for D.
arcturi and D. spatulata.   No treatment effect was exhibited for any of the species tested and so
data were pooled for analysis.  Seeds were watered and checked weekly, kept in the germination
chamber for 180 days and then moved outside to a shadehouse with the same 16/8 photoperiod.
Figure 3.4  Seeds from one fruit were subjected to 4 soaking and temperature regimes in the
blotter germination trial.  Seeds from both selfed (top grid) and outcrossed pollination
treatments (bottom grid) were sown on the same blotter paper and were therefore subjected
to the same microclimate conditions.  I used as many seeds as were available and sometimes
there were not enough seeds for all treatments as demonstrated in the last photo pictured
here.  In addition, fewer outcrossed fruits produced seed than selfed fruits, which created an
unbalanced sample design.
3.2.3 Experimental data analysis
3.2.3.1 Comparisons of seed set
Significant differences in seed set between all pollination treatment comparisons for the
three main study species (Table 3.1) were assessed using the number of mature seeds and aborted
ovules as the response variable with pollination treatment and study site as the predictors.  Because
of over-dispersion, a quasibinomial error distribution was used. To determine significance we used
log-likelihood tests to compare the full model to one where each term was removed.  Significant
differences between the two models were tested against the F distribution.
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3.2.3.2 Comparisons of fruit set
To find significant differences in fruit set between pollination treatments for D. auriculata
and D. peltata I used generalised linear models to examine the effect of treatment (emasculated,
bagged, and open pollinated) on fruit set for each species separately.  Fruit set was considered a
binomial response with the numbers of flowers that formed fruits considered as successes and those
that did not considered as failures.  Significance was tested by a likelihood ratio test comparing the
model to that with the term removed.
3.2.3.3 Benefits of autonomous selfing: Reproductive assurance
To quantify the amount of reproductive assurance (RA) that could be provided by selfing, I
used a two-tiered approach.  I first calculated the difference between the mean proportion of mature
seed set of open pollinated fruits (XO) and outcrossed fruits (XE) for each species and year
separately.  Then using this difference, I calculated the likely proportion of seeds provided by
autonomous selfing using the equation: (XO – XE )/ XO as described by Lande and Schemske
(1985).  I used a bootstrapping approach to generate sample means with their standard errors by
first calculating every possible combination of the difference between open and outcross proportion
of mature seeds per fruit (RA=XO – XE ), and then the proportion of seeds provided by autonomous
selfing ((XO – XE )/ XO).
3.2.3.4 Costs of autogamy: inbreeding depression
Inbreeding depression (!) is defined as 1- the cumulative performance of selfed progeny.
Cumulative performance is the product of relative performance ratios of mean fitness of selfed
progeny to mean fitness of outcrossed progeny for all life cycle stages (maternal seed set and seed
size, F1 progeny seed viability, germination, survival and reproductive effort).  Sample means for
each life stage were used to calculate both relative and cumulative performance ratios.  I calculated
97.5% confidence intervals (P) by drawing 2500 random relative and cumulative performance
ratios.  Inbreeding depression was calculated separately for each species and year.  If the sample
ratios fell above the 97.5 % interval then selfed performance was greater than outcrossed, if they
fell below the 2.5% interval then outcrossed performance was greater than selfed, and if the sample
ratios fell between the two intervals, then there was no difference in performance.  All relative and
cumulative performance ratios as well as inbreeding depression values were calculated separately
for each species and year.
Due to logistical constraints, cumulative performance of D. spatulata included more life
stages than D. arcturi, which in turn, included more than D. stenopetala.  Thus, two cumulative
performance and inbreeding depression values (!1) were calculated: 1) relative cumulative
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performance of all species containing only shared life stages (maternal seed set and size and F1
progeny seed viability) so that inbreeding depression could be compared across species, and 2) a
complete life time performance measure including all life stages available for each species.  See
Table 3.6 for sample sizes.  All experimental data analyses were conducted using the statistical
program R 2.9.0 (R Development Core Team 2009).
3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Self-compatibility and autonomous selfing
All three high-elevation species were self compatible and able to autonomously self-
fertilize.  Bagging plants resulted in 100% fruit set across all species, sites and years (D. arcturi: n
= 62, D. spatulata n = 106, D. stenopetala n = 46).  Bagged flowers produced similar numbers of
seeds to open-pollinated flowers in all species across both years, with the exception of D.
spatulata, where significantly more seeds were produced by bagged flowers than open pollinated
flowers in 2008 (Figure 3.2, Table 3.2).  Bagging resulted in high seed set in D. spatulata and D.
stenopetala across both years (range = 82 ± 4% – 88 ± 2% standard error for D. spatulata and 60 ±
6% – 75 ± 5% for D. stenopetala). Drosera arcturi, however was more variable.  In 2007 bagged
plants produced 81 ± 3% seeds, while in 2008 both bagged and open pollinated treatments
produced only 20 ± 1% and 27 ± 1% seeds respectively.
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Figure 3.2  Mean proportions of mature seed set with their standard error for D. arcturi, D.
spatulata and D. stenopetala species across both years at Arthur’s Pass National Park, New
Zealand.  Emasculation of flowers resulted in lower seed set for all species and years except
for D. spatulata in 2007, when open pollinated and emasculated flowers produced similar seed
sets.  No emasculations were performed on D. stenopetala in 2007.
Table 3.2  Significance of difference between seeds set for each comparison of experimental pollination treatments in D.
arcturi, D. spatulata and D. stenopetala.  Fruit sets were compared for D. auriculata and D. peltata.  Test indicates which
breeding treatments were compared to determine the significance of each test based on the predictions made in Table 3.1.  F-
values with significance for D. arcturi, D. spatulata and D. stenopetala, p-values for D. auriculata and D. peltata, and degrees of
freedom are provided.  Based on the significance of each test, a yes/no answer for each test is provided, where y = yes and n =
no.  NA indicates tests that were not run for that species and year.  Proportions of mature seeds were regressed using a GLM
with a quasibinomial distribution for D. arcturi, D. spatulata and D. stenopetala, and a binomial distribution for D. auriculata
and D. peltata.  Site was included as a fixed effect for D. arcturi, D. spatulata and D. stenopetala, therefore n=Residual df+2.
*** indicates p<0.001, **p<0.01, *p<0.05, . p<0.1.
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Both lowland species are also self-compatible and autonomously self to a similar extent
(Figure 3.3; Table 3.2).  Bagging D. auriculata flowers resulted in 89 ± 11% fruit set, which did
not differ from fruit set after open pollination (p > 0.1; Figure 3.3; Table 3.2).  Comparably,
bagged D. peltata flowers yielded 56 ± 18% fruit set, which did not differ from fruit set of open
pollinated flowers (80 ± 20% p > 0.1; Figure 3.3; Table 3.2).
Figure 3.3  Mean proportions of mature fruit set with their standard error for D. auriculata
and D. peltata for the 2008/2009 field season at Kai Iwi Lakes in Northland, New Zealand.
Bagged D. auriculata flowers produced significantly more fruits than emasculated (89 ± 11%,
20 ± 13% respectively, p=0.009), while there were no differences in fruit set between any D.
peltata pollination treatment.
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3.3.2 Modes of autonomous selfing: prior, competing and delayed
3.3.2.1 Drosera arcturi
Anthers in D. arcturi buds dehisced before flower opening at all three study sites, likely
resulting in prior selfing.  Green buds showed little indication of anther dehiscence (only 2 of the
14 buds dissected exhibited at least one dehisced anther in a bud), however approximately 85% of
buds with petals showing had dehisced anthers contacting the stigma, and depositing pollen grains
(16 of 19 buds dissected).  Once flowers began to open, self-pollen had already been deposited on
at least one stigma and dehisced anthers were very often still touching at least one stigma lobe.  As
flower opening progressed, anthers would reflex from the stigmas (Figure 3.1b).  Casual
observations revealed some variation in the amount and timing of self-pollen deposition within and
across study sites and flowering seasons.
Perex tests for stigma receptivity showed that stigmas were receptive prior to flower
opening.  Some staining occurred at all flower stages (green buds, buds with petals showing and
open flowers) after a 90 second reaction time (Table 3.3) and when left for longer than five
minutes, all flower stages reached full stain.  In addition, staining with diaminobenzidine and
methylene blue revealed no viability differences between pollen from green buds (89 ± 2%
viability), and pollen from open flowers (88 ± 3%; t-test, t = 0.1737, p = 0.864).  Inexplicably,
pollen from an intermediate developmental stage (buds with petals showing) had significantly
lower viability (71 ± 6%) than green buds (t-test, t = 2, p = 0.019) and open flowers (t-test, t = -
2.5027, p = 0.02).
3.3.2.2 Drosera spatulata
Herkogamy in D. spatulata differed from that of D. arcturi  and D. stenopetala as the
stigmas, not the anthers, reflexed upon opening (Figure 3.1f).  Additionally, as the flowers closed,
stigmas contracted so they tangled with the anthers resulting in self-pollen deposition in 100% of
observed flowers (n > 50 flowers) suggesting delayed selfing. Anthers in D. spatulata buds
dehisced after flower opening, and were usually not in contact with any stigma surface upon
anthesis.  Initial observations revealed little indication of anther dehiscence at any stage prior to
flower opening (Bealey Valley, n = 20), despite occasional contact between stigma and anthers as
flowers began to open.  However, this potential for prior selfing varied and increased over the
flowering season.  At the beginning of the 2007 flowering season, I found self-pollen grains on at
least one stigma surface at anthesis for only ! 10% of observed flowers.  The frequency of prior
self-pollen deposition increased throughout the season, ending with at least ! 50% of plants
showing pollen deposition on the stigmas at anthesis suggesting that prior and delayed selfing
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modes were used in the population.  Perex tests of stigma receptivity showed that enzymatic
activity in both bud stages had reasonably high receptivity (Table 3.3) suggesting that D. spatulata
stigmas are receptive at bud stage, prior to anthesis.
3.3.2.3 Drosera stenopetala
At the beginning of the season, no buds at any stage of development prior to flower opening
showed indication of anther dehiscence (n = 14), although anthers frequently contacted the stigma.
As flowers began to open, the anthers remained undehisced until the flowers were at least 1/2 open,
when anthers were either even with, or above the stigmas in height (Figure 3.1j), but no longer
touching the stigmas.  In contrast, near the end of the flowering season, nearly one out of two
observed plants had self-pollen on at least one stigma surface upon anthesis.  This was especially
noticeable on colder days.  Despite variation in prior selfing, evidence of delayed sefling remained
constant across the season.  As flowers closed, anthers contracted and touched stigmas and self-
pollen grains were deposited, suggesting that delayed selfing was possible.  Perex stigma
receptivity tests showed enzymatic activity in green buds and buds with petals showing (Table 3.3),
suggesting receptivity at bud stage, allowing for prior, competing, and delayed self fertilization.
Table 3.3  Means stain intensities from Perex tests of stigma receptivity, for each species at
three flower development stages: GB = Green bud, BPS = Buds with Petals Showing, and OF
= Open Flower, with their standard errors (SE) and sample sizes (n). Values for stain
intensity are from a scale of 0-500, where 0 = no stain/no enzymatic activity and no
receptivity, and 500 = full stain/maximum enzymatic activity and full receptivity.
Species Flower 
Development
Mean Stain 
Intensity
SE n
GB 125 30 10
BPS 325 40 15
OF 420 40 6
GB 190 40 6
BPS 430 40 6
OF 500 0 2
GB 370 30 3
BPS 400 NA 1
OF NA NA 0
D. spatulata
D. stenopetala
D. arcturi
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3.3.2.4 Drosera auriculata
Prior selfing is indicated in many D. auriculata plants (based on casual observations
throughout the study period).  When the flowers were not yet fully open, anthers had dehisced in
all eight of the marked observational flowers (one flower per plant), and at least one anther from
four of the eight flowers was touching self-stigmas (Table 3.4).  In addition, stigmas from only
three flowers were devoid of self-pollen.  As the flowers continued to open, anthers reflexed away
from the stigmas so that by noon only one of the eight flowers had anthers touching the stigmas.
Two hours later flowers began to close, anthers contracted towards stigmas, and stigmas of all
observed flowers were covered with what appeared to be self-pollen (as most of the pollen
occurred on the edges of the stigmas adjacent to the anthers).  All flowers were closed by 1700
hours.
3.3.2.5 Drosera peltata
Drosera peltata demonstrated the potential for delayed selfing.  All five marked
observational flowers (n = 5 plants) opened with dehisced anthers, but as none touched stigmas and
stigmas remained clean of pollen, prior selfing can be ruled out (Table 3.4).  Anthers continued to
stay reflexed from the stigmas throughout the day and stigmas remained clean until 1230, when
pollen was found on at least one stigma from one out of five flowers.  All flowers were closed by
1730, at which time anthers were contracted and touching stigmas.  All stigmas had self-pollen
deposited on them.
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Table 3.4  Description of flower phenology of D. auriculata and D. peltata at Kai Iwi Lakes
showing the progress of flower opening, the timing of anther dehiscence, whether anthers
were touching stigmas at the time of dehiscence and when pollen was deposited on stigmas.
Weather conditions are described at each observation as flower opening and anthesis may be
dependent on temperature, and the availability of pollinators may be dependent on
temperature and wind speed.
Species Time Weather
% flws at various 
stages of petal 
openness
D. auriculata 1100 Sunny, gusty winds                 100%: 1/2-3/4 100 50 37.5
    (n =8)
1200 Partly cloudy, cool, breezy
25%:1/2-3/4                 
75%: Fully open
100 12.5 37.5
1300 Partly cloudy, cool, breezy
50%: 1/2                 
50%: Fully open
100 50 25
1400 Sunny, warm, gusty winds
75%: 1/4-3/4         
25% Fully open
100 87.5 0
1500 Sunny, warm, gusty winds
75%: 1/8-1/2         
25% Fully open
100 100 0
1600 Partly cloudy, cool, breezy 100%: 1/8-1/2 100 100 0
1700 Partly cloudy, cool, breezy 100%: 1/8 100 100 0
D. peltata 0945 Sunny, warm, breezy 100%: 1/8-1/4 100 0 100
    (n =5)
1030 Sunny, warm, breezy
40%:1/2                
60%: 3/4
100 0 100
1130 Partly cloudy, warm, breezy 100% Fully open 100 0 100
1230 Partly cloudy, warm, breezy 100% Fully open 100 0 80
1500 Partly cloudy, warm, breezy 100% Fully open 100 0 80
1730 Partly cloudy, warm, breezy 100% Closed 100 100 0
% flws with 
deshisced 
anthers
% flws with 
anthers 
touching 
stigma
% flws with 
clean stigmas
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3.3.3 Benefits of selfing: Reproductive assurance
3.3.3.1 Drosera arcturi
The addition of outcross-pollen to open pollinated flowers in Bealey Valley resulted in an
increased proportion of mature seeds set for D. arcturi only in 2008 (2007: open pollinated = 77 ±
3%, outcross-pollen added = 70 ± 8%, p > 0.1; 2008: open pollinated = 27 ± 1%, ouctross pollen
added = 71 ± 13%, p < 0.001; Table 3.2).  This suggests that plants were limited by the amount of
pollen deposited onto their stigmas either by selfing and/or by pollinators.  As evidence that
pollinator availability may limit reproductive success, emasculated flowers with added outcross-
pollen produced a significantly higher proportion of mature seeds than emasculated flowers under
an open pollination regime (2007: emasculated = 12 ± 3%, outcross-pollen added = 49 ± 14%, p <
0.001; Table 3.2).
Self-fertilisation strongly increased reproductive success in D. arcturi.  In 2007 and 2008,
open pollinated intact flowers indeed set a significantly greater proportion of mature seeds than
open-pollinated emasculated flowers (2007: XO = 77 ± 3%, XE = 12 ± 3%; Table 3.5; p < 0.001;
Table 3.2; 2008: XO = 27 ± 1%, XE = 4 ± 3%; Table 3.5; p < 0.001; Figure 3.2, Table 3.2).  The
high proportion of seed set provided by selfing ((XO - XE)/ XO) (2007: 84%, 2008: 85%; Table 3.5),
suggests that selfing provided reproductive assurance (RA=XO - XE) in both years (2007: RA= 0.65
± 0.01; 2008: RA = 0.24 ± 0.01; Table 3.5).
3.3.3.2 Drosera spatulata
The addition of outcross-pollen to emasculated flowers at Bealey Valley in 2007 did not
significantly increase the proportion of mature seed set (emasculated = 79 ± 5%, plus outcross-
pollen = 73 ± 6%; p > 0.1; Table 3.2) suggesting outcross-pollen was not limiting reproductive
success and consequently, autonomous selfing may not be needed to provide reproductive
assurance.  Indeed there was no difference between seed set in open pollinated intact and
emasculated flowers in 2007 (XO = 84 ± 2%, XE = 79 ± 5%; Table 3.5; p > 0.1; Figure 3.2, Table
3.2) indicating only a low proportion of seed set provided by selfing (6%) and in turn, little
reproductive assurance (RA = 0.05 ± 0.01; Table 3.5).  In contrast, open pollinated intact flowers
produced significantly more seeds than emasculated flowers in 2008 (XO = 74 ± 4%, XE = 34 ± 9%;
Table 3.5; p < 0.001; Figure 3.3.2, Table 3.2) resulting in a much higher proportion of seed set
provided by selfing (54%), and more reproductive assurance (RA = 0.40 ± 0.01; Table 3.5)
assuming that the removal of anthers does not reduce floral attraction to pollinators (see Vaughton
et al. 2008 for example).
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3.3.3.3 Drosera stenopetala
The addition of outcross-pollen to open pollinated flowers at Temple Basin Lower in 2008
did not increase proportion of mature seed set (open pollinated = 62 ± 7%, plus outcross-pollen =
78 ± 4%; p > 0.1; Table 3.2).  This suggests that there was not a pollen (or rather pollinator)
quantity limitation in general for D. stenopetala.  Due to insufficient flower numbers, no
emasculations were performed on D. stenopetala in 2007, but there was a trend for an increase in
seed set between emasculated flowers and emasculated flowers with the addition of outcross-pollen
in 2008 (emasculated = 20 ± 9%, plus outcross-pollen = 71 ± 13%; p < 0.1).  This suggests that
there may be an outcross-pollen-limitation for reproductive success and therefore, selfing may be
advantageous in providing reproductive assurance.  Indeed, significantly more seeds were set by
open pollinated intact flowers than by emasculated flowers (XO = 62 ± 7%,  XE = 20 ± 9%; Table
3.5; p=0.016; Figure 3.2, Table 3.2), and the high proportion of seed set provided by selfing (67%)
suggest that selfing did increase reproductive success and provided reproductive assurance (RA =
0.42 ± 0.04; Table 3.5).
Table 3.5  Reproductive assurance values with their standard errors, defined as the difference
between sample mean proportion seed sets with their standard errors of open pollinated
intact flowers (XO) and open pollinated emasculated flowers (XE) (RA=XO – XE).
Reproductive assurance values with their  standard error were generated using a
bootstrapping approach. Proportion of seeds provided by selfing were calculated from sample
means as (XO – XE )/ XO).
3.3.3.4 Drosera auriculata and D. peltata
Bagged D. auriculata flowers produced significantly more fruits than emasculated flowers
(bagged: 89 ± 11%, 20 ± 13%; p < 0.01; Figure 3.3; Table 3.2) suggesting that a pollen-limitation
may be due to limited outcross-pollen transfer from pollinators and that selfing may provide
reproductive assurance when outcross-pollen is limited.  In contrast, there were no significant
 RA  SE
mean SE mean SE
D. arcturi
2007 0.77 0.03 0.12 0.03 0.65 0.01
2008 0.27 0.01 0.04 0.03 0.24 0.01
D. spatulata
2007 0.84 0.02 0.79 0.05 0.05 0.01
2008 0.74 0.04 0.34 0.04 0.4 0.01
D. stenopetala
2007 - - - - - -
2008 0.62 0.07 0.2 0.09 0.42 0.04
Species  XO  XE
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differences in D. peltata fruit set between any treatments (bagged: 56 ± 18%, emasculated: 29 ±
13%, open pollinated: 80 ± 20%; p > 0.1; Figure 3.3; Table 3.2) suggesting that reproductive
success is as high from selfing as outcrossing and therefore, when outcross-pollen (or transfer from
pollinators) is limited then selfing may provide reproductive assurance.
3.3.4 Costs of selfing: Inbreeding depression
3.3.4.1 Drosera arcturi
Drosera arcturi did not experience inbreeding depression in 2007 (! = -4.1; randomisation
test with 2500 iterations P = 0.77) and in contrast, selfed plants outperformed outcrossed in 2008 (!
= -28.4; P = 0.98; Table 3.6).  Overall, the cumulative relative performance of selfed progeny was
either equal to (2007: 5.1; P = 0.77) or greater than (2008: 29.4; P = 0.98; Table 3.6) performance
of outcross progeny across all life stages.  At individual life stages, seed set and seed size of self
offspring was greater than performance of outcross offspring across both years (seed set 2007: RP
= 6.6; P = 1.0; seed set 2008: RP = 5.3; P = 0.99; seed size 2007: 1.3; P = 1.0; seed size 2008: 1.1;
P = 0.97; Table 3.6), while seed viability, germination in 2008 and survival of selfed progeny were
equal to that of outcross progeny (seed viability RP = 1.4; P = 0.66, germination in 2008 RP = 3.6;
P = 0.96, survival of soil seedlings RP = 1.2; P = 0.53; transplanted seedlings RP = 0.7, P = 0.4).
Seeds of outcross progeny had greater percent germination than self-progeny in 2007 (RP = 0.7, P
= 0.003; Table 3.6).  Within the timeframe of this study, flowers were not produced by seedlings
from either pollination treatment so no comparisons could be made for reproductive effort.
3.3.4.2 Drosera spatulata
Drosera spatulata did not experience significant levels of inbreeding depression in 2007 (!
= -2.3, randomisation test with 2500 iterations P = 1.0) nor in 2008 (! = -1.4, P = 0.88; Table 3.6).
Overall, the cumulative relative performance of self progeny was either greater than (2007: RP =
3.3; P = 1.0) or equal to (2008: 2.4; P = 0.88; Table 3.6) outcross progeny across all life stages.  At
individual life stages, seed set in 2008, seed size across both years, and germination of seeds
planted in soil in 2007  was greater than that of outcross progeny  (2008 seed set: RP = 2.4; P =
1.0; seed size 2007: RP = 1.1; P = 1.0; seed size 2008: RP = 1.3; P = 1.0, 2009 seed germination:
RP = 1.7; P = 1.0; Table 3.6).  In contrast, seed set in 2007, seed viability, seed germination in
2008, seedling survival and reproductive effort of selfed progeny was equal to that of outcrossed
progeny (performance for seed set in 2007, RP = 1.0; P = 0.95, seed viability RP = 1.0; P = 0.45,
germination in 2008 RP = 2.1; P = 0.97, survival: soil seedlings RP  = 1.6; P = 0.80; transplanted
seedlings RP = 1.0; P = 0.5, and reproductive effort: soil seedlings RP  = 2.1; P = 0.78,
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transplanted seedlings RP = 1.2; P = 0.66; Table 3.6).  Outcross-performance was only greater than
self-performance for germination of seeds sown in petri dishes in 2007 (0.5; P = 0.11; Table 3.6).
3.3.4.3 Drosera stenopetala
Drosera stenopetala did not experience inbreeding depression in 2008 (! = -0.9; P = 0.86;
Table 3.6).  The cumulative relative self-performance was equal to outcross-performance across all
life stages (RP = 1.9; P = 0.86; Table 3.6).  At individual life stages, seed set and seed size was
greater in selfed seeds than in outcrossed seeds in 2008 (seed set = 3.1; P = 1.0; seed size =   1.4; P
= 1.0; Table 3.6).  In contrast, outcross seeds had significantly more viable seeds ( RP = 0.5; P =
0.05; Table 3.6).  No seeds germinated from either treatment, so performance of later life stages
was not measured.  This could have been a result of no seed viability for any treatment, although
some enzymatic activity was detected in TZ viability stains suggesting that instead, conditions to
break seed dormancy in this species were not met.
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Table 3.6  Relative performances (RP) of selfed to outcrossed plants at various life stages
(RP= Ws /Wo) used to calculate inbreeding depression for each species and year, including
samples sizes used to caluculate mean selfed (Ws) and mean outcrossed (Wo) performance.
Significant differences in relative performance are highlighted in bold with asteriks
indicating when outcross performance is greater than selfed. Two cumulative performance
(product of all RP for each species) and inbreeding depression (!=1-CP) values were
calculated: 1) relative cumulative performance of all species including only shared life stages
(maternal seed set, seed size and seed viability), and 2) the most complete measure of life time
fitness including as many life stages as available for each species.
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3.4 DISCUSSION
This study provides evidence that selfing can provide reproductive assurance in New Zealand
Drosera species and that the low availability of outcross pollinators may be important ecological
condition that can drive the selection of selfing (and see Lloyd 1979, Barrett, 2002, Herrera et al.
2001, Elle and Carney 2003, Kalisz and Vogler 2003, Moeller and Geber, 2005, Hodgins and
Barrett 2006, Ruan et al. 2009).  When pollinators are limiting, selfing can provide reproductive
assurance for all study species with little fitness consequences of inbreeding depression for the
three main study species.  This suggests that outcross pollen-limitation, whether caused by a
pollinator-prey conflict or by adverse pollination conditions, may be alleviated by selfing, thus
allowing plants to benefit from trapping pollinators for nutrients.  For Drosera, outcrossed seed set
was indeed limited and highly variable across species and years, whereas selfed flowers from the
three high elevation species produced similarly high seed set across years and species (Figure 3.2,
Figure 3.3), demonstrating that these self-compatible populations can and do rely on autonomous
selfing when outcrossing is unavailable.  Very likely, the selection of selfing in these species has
resulted from past pollinator deficiencies.  Fruit set from the annual low elevation species also
revealed a high selfing capacity indicating that selfing in this genus is not unique to the extreme
conditions of New Zealand alpine environments.
3.4.1 Extent and modes of autonomous selfing
Interestingly, modes of selfing differed between and within species, particularly in adverse
weather conditions when pollinators were absent and plants selfed earlier in development than
when subjected to warmer weather conditions.  This selection of multiple selfing modes within a
given population may be a consequence of varying pollinator conditions (see Schoen et al. 1996,
Kalisz and Vogler 2003). Variable pollinator availability can influence the selection of different
modes of autonomous selfing that promotes outcrossing when pollinators are available and selfing
when they are not (Lloyd 1979, Lloyd 1992, Takebayashi and Morrell 2001, Kalisz and Vogler
2003, Goodwillie et al.2005, Ruan et al. 2009, Weber and Goodwillie 2009).  When pollinator
conditions persistently limit reproduction, then prior selfing may be favoured (Kalisz and Vogler
2003).  When pollinators are available though unpredictable, then delayed selfing will be favoured
(Lloyd 1992).  In fact, in Drosera, pollinator conditions do seem to influence mating systems and
the selection of specific modes of selfing.  The capacity for outcrossed seed set was low in Drosera
arcturi in both years of this study and prior selfing exhibited by D. arcturi may indeed be a result
of a long-term pollinator deficiency and low outcross mating success.  In contrast, the capacity for
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outcross seed set varied across years for D. spatulata and the delayed selfing this species exhibits
may be a consequence of variation in outcrossing success across years.
It can be assumed that selection for reduced dependency on pollinators by prior selfing
would reduce selection on flower longevity, and traits involved in pollinator attraction and reward
(and see Kalisz and Vogler 2003).  Indeed, none of the Drosera study species produce nectar or
excessive displays of flowers regarding size, shape, colour and scent. In addition, the flowers of all
species are short-lived, particularly in comparison to the typical New Zealand co-flowering species
that tend to have rewarding, long-living flowers, which can be exposed to pollinators for extended
lengths of time (Primack 1978).  This suggests that though there may be some importance of
outcrossing (as the delayed selfing of D. spatulata implies), long-term selfing and therefore lack of
pollinator-dependency may have resulted in decreased resource allocation to flowers and floral
attraction over time.
It must be noted that the benefits of delayed selfing over prior selfing are dependent not
only on pollinator availability, but also on the cost of inbreeding depression (Lloyd 1992, Ramsey
et al. 2003, Goodwillie et al. 2005, Zhang and Li 2008, Weber and Goodwillie 2009). The greater
the disadvantages of inbreeding depression, the more benefits delayed selfing provides over prior
selfing. However, as my data show, inbreeding depression is hardly occurring in any of the sundew
species studied here, and we may assume that the preference for a particular selfing mode is mainly
a function of weather and pollinator availability.
3.4.2 Does selfing provide reproductive assurance?
When variable pollinator conditions cause pollen-limitation, selfing can provide
reproductive assurance (Barrett and Harder 1996, Herlihy and Eckert 2002, Elle and Carney 2003,
Ramsey et al. 2003, Moeller and Geber 2005).  Outcross-pollen-limitations and outcrossing were
variable for all high elevation study species (Table 3.2, Figure 3.2).  Selfing did provide
reproductive assurance for all species and seasons, though the amount of reproductive assurance
varied between species and across years (Table 3.5).  The values of reproductive assurance (RA =
XO – XE) in D. arcturi (2007), D. stenopetala (2008), and D. spatulata were considerably higher
than the median reproductive assurance value of 0.2 estimated from a survey of 29 angiosperm
species (Weber and Goodwillie 2009), although in other years estimates of reproductive assurance
were similar to that of other angiosperm species (D. arcturi in 2008 RA = 0.24, and D. spatulata in
2007 RA = 0.05).  However, estimates of reproductive assurance as the difference in seed set
between open pollinated intact and emasculated flowers can underestimate the contribution of
selfing to female fitness because in years with low overall seed set (for example when resources are
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limiting), the estimate of reproductive assurance will be low, despite a high contribution of selfing
to total fitness.  Additionally calculating the proportion of seed set provided by selfing can provide
a better understanding of the role of selfing in reproductive assurance.  This is illustrated by data
from D. arcturi in 2008 when seed set was low for all pollination treatments (Figure 3.2) and
resulted in a low estimation of reproductive assurance (RA = 0.27-0.04).  However, the proportion
of seed set provided by selfing was 85% (Table 3.5).  This was the highest proportion of selfed
seed across all species and years, suggesting that the reproductive assurance values alone do not
fully illuminate the function of selfing.  The estimates of reproductive assurance and proportion of
seed set provided by selfing found in the three focal Drosera species studied here suggest that in
the event that pollen-limitation results from pollinators captured as prey, selfing could provide
reproductive assurance, and the plants could then gain a nutritional benefit by digesting those
pollinators.
3.4.3 What are the costs of selfing?
Inbreeding depression evolves jointly with the mating system and influences the selection
advantages (reproductive assurance) (Lloyd 1992) and costs (gamete discounting) of self-
fertilization (Schoen and Lloyd 1992, Barrett and Harder 1996).  When the fitness of selfed
offspring is greater than 0.5 of that of outcross progeny, then selfing should be selected (Fisher
1941, Lande and Schemske 1985, Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987, Lloyd 1992, Porcher et al.
2009).  Previously I hypothesized that D. arcturi would exhibit low inbreeding depression, while
D. spatulata, which apparently depended more on outcrossing, would exhibit high inbreeding
depression.  However, inbreeding depression values (!) for all Drosera species studied here
revealed that the fitness of selfed progeny was significantly greater than half that of outcross
progeny across both years (Table 3.6), and indeed the relative performance values of selfed
progeny was either equal to or greater than that of outcrossed for most life stages of the three main
study species.  Only three life stages showed significant inbreeding depression: germination of D.
arcturi outcrossed seeds outperformed selfed seeds in 2007, though not in 2008, germination of D.
spatulata outcrossed seeds (sown in petri dishes) outperformed selfed seeds in 2007, but not in
2008 and seed viability of D. stenopetala was greater for outcrossed seeds than selfed in 2008.
Because inbreeding depression involves many genes at various life stages, the timing of
expression of harmful alleles may evolve in concert with selfing (Barrett and Harder 1996).
Primarily selfing populations have been shown to express inbreeding depression in later life stages,
while primarily outcrossing populations express inbreeding depression throughout all life stages
(Husband and Schemske 1996).  Inbreeding depression was expressed in all three Drosera study
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species during early life stages (Table 3.6), suggesting the possibility that these populations may
not be primarily selfing or that other factors such as genetic deaths of progeny may play a role
(Porcher and Lande 2005).  In addition, cumulative performance was not greater for outcrossed
progeny either year (Table 3.6) suggesting that purging of deleterious alleles has occurred.
While a consistent history of inbreeding will purge inbreeding depression (Lande and
Schemske 1985, Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987), other factors should also be considered.
With the exception of D. stenopetala, the only New Zealand endemic Drosera species, it is likely
that deleterious alleles could have been purged in small founder populations of Drosera shortly
after their establishment on these islands (Baker 1955, Lloyd 1992).  Additionally, other
bottlenecks (for example, recurrent glacial and interglacial periods) are likely to have occurred
throughout the evolutionary history of Drosera potentially purging genetic load and allowing the
evolution of selfing.
It is also possible that in small populations with limited dispersal, individuals may be so
genetically similar that outcrossing itself may involve high levels of biparental inbreeding.  This
may be a common occurrence in natural systems as plant populations are often comprised of
overlapping patches of related individuals (Barrett and Harder 1996) and indeed may explain why
no difference in fitness between selfed and outcrossed progeny was detected for D. arcturi and D.
spatulata (Table 3.6) despite the apparent history of outcrossing in D. spatulata.  A history of
inbreeding or loss of variability due to population bottlenecking would also explain the high
numbers of monomorphic allozyme loci in these three species.
3.4.4 Can a potential pollinator-prey conflict by alleviated by selfing?
Selfing in other Drosera species has previously been described (Krafft and Handel 1991,
Chen et al. 1997, Murza et al. 2006), though the fitness costs of selfing have never been explored.
Without recognising the consequences of self- and cross-fertilisation the selection of selfing as a
mechanism to overcome pollinator-prey conflict cannot be fully understood.  The use of
mechanisms such as temporal and spatial separation of traps and flowers to reduce pollinator-prey
overlap and conflict has been demonstrated (Zamora 1999, Anderson and Midgley 2001, Murza et
al. 2006).  However, the results from this study are the first to indicate that selfing in Drosera can
absolve dependency on pollinators for reproduction, allowing those insects (if available) to be
trapped as prey, in which case the pollinator-prey conflict is alleviated if the conflict is derived
from a pollen-limitation.  Since there were no measured costs to selfing for any of the three study
species, the benefit of outcrossing may be minimal.  Trapping pollinators as prey instead would be
particularly beneficial under resource and prey-limited circumstances where plants may gain more
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by digesting pollinators than using them for outcross fertilisation.  However, if plants are prey-
limited, then as long as pollinating-prey visit flowers (even if they are not needed for reproductive
success) instead of traps, then pollinator-prey conflict can still occur.
Drosera spatulata exhibited much more outcrossing in 2007 than in 2008, and more than D.
arcturi both years.  The difference in outcrossing between species could indicate that more D.
arcturi pollinators were captured as prey by D. arcturi, while spatial separation between traps and
flowers was great enough for D. spatulata to not capture its own pollinators.  Although, since D.
spatulata flowers later than D. arcturi and only on good weather days, pollinator availability in
general may have been lower during D. arcturi flowering.  In 2008, pollinators may have been
more limited by environmental constraints, increasing the potential for pollinator-prey conflict and
decreasing outcrossing for both species.  It is important to note, however, that although D. arcturi
and D. spatulata flower at (mostly) different times in the season, traps are active for both species
for all summer months.  In addition, the individuals of both species co-occur in very close
proximity to each other (sometimes within 5-10cm).  This means that even though spatial
separation of traps and flowers for a D. spatulata individual may be great enough to offset
pollinator-prey overlap for that plant, a neighbouring D. arcturi plant may present its traps close
enough to trap a potential D. spatulata pollinator.  In light of this study, it is possible that D.
arcturi captured enough of D. spatulata pollinators in 2008 to cause a pollen-limitation for both
species, but there were enough pollinators that trapping by D. arcturi did not affect outcrossing for
D. spatulata in 2007.  Nonetheless, the selection of selfing in all three species provides enough
reproductive assurance to overcome outcross-pollen-limitations (Figure 3.2, Table 3.5, Table 3.6).
However, whether selfing has evolved to overcome pollen-limitations imposed by pollinator-
prey conflict or environmentally induced pollinator-limitation is more difficult to tease out.  For
instance, selection of selfing in New Zealand Drosera may have occurred as a result of the
relatively depauperate pollinator conditions in New Zealand (Primack 1978), or in response to
highly variable environmental conditions adverse to pollinator activity, and thus is not related to
pollinator-prey conflict (though under these circumstances the potential for conflict will be
greater).  Additionally, self-fertilisation is particularly common on islands, likely as a mode of
reproductive assurance early in colonization (Baker 1955). Therefore, evidence of actual or
longterm past pollinator-prey conflict needs further exploration in order to determine the ecological
conditions driving the selection of selfing in Drosera.  For instance, if outcrossing and pollinator-
prey overlap are correlated with the spatial separation between traps and flowers, this would
suggest that a conflict does exist.
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Furthermore, when prior selfing is selected as a result of persistently absent pollinator
availability expensive attractive floral characters may be lost over time (Kalisz and Vogler 2003).
Therefore, the selection of selfing and pollinator-prey conflict may be linked if the retention of
flowers in prior selfing populations benefits plants by attracting pollinators as prey.  This could
certainly be the case for D. arcturi that prior selfs, yet still opens flowers for 3-4 days.  Likewise,
flowers of D. stenopetala “open” for 3-4 days, but flowers are not receptive after the first day.
Instead the petals balloon, creating a white bulb at the end of the flower stalks with the
reproductive parts hidden inside.  In both cases, retained flowers could be attracting pollinators to
traps.  Further examination of whether more pollinator taxa are captured as prey when more
flowers are open (or when displayed (even if not open) is warranted.  Understanding the benefits of
prey capture in the context of mating strategies is the next step to truly understanding the role of
the pollinator-prey conflict in the selection of selfing, or rather, the role of selfing in the permitting
of capturing pollinators as prey.
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    Chapter 4
Examination of traits to reduce pollinator-prey conflict
under pollen and prey-limitation in two New Zealand
Drosera (Droseraceae) species
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Carnivorous plants have the ability to create pollen and nutrient-limitations when their traps
and flowers compete for the same insect resources.  This pollinator-prey conflict (as introduced by
Zamora 1999) can either contribute to or create a pollen-limitation when enough pollinators are
captured as prey (Zamora 1999, Ellison and Gotelli 2001, Ellison et al. 2003, Murza et al. 2006).
Many studies have demonstrated prey-limitations in carnivorous plants (Gibson 1991, Karlsson et
al. 1991, Thum 1989, Hanslin and Karlsson 1996, Thoren and Karlsson 1998, review by Ellison
and Gotelli 2001, Ademac 2002, Millett et al. 2003, Thoren et al. 2003, Krafft and Handel 1991,
Ne’eman et al. 2006, Farnsworth and Ellison 2008), suggesting that all carnivorous plants are
likely to be prey-limited to some extent.  Pollinator-prey conflict can occur under prey-limitation
when flowers outcompete traps for pollinators and when fitness is limited by pollen, prey or both
simultaneously and only when a pollinator-prey overlap occurs (Chapter 1, Figure 1.2).
Selection to reduce any conflict will depend on the conditions causing pollen or nutrient-
limitation and the nature of the pollinator-prey overlap.  Conflict will only occur in environments
that are limited enough that capturing pollinators reduces outcrossing success, or that pollinating-
prey visitation to flowers instead of traps reduces prey assimilation.  Resource allocation to both
pollinator and prey attraction-traits is dependent on the existing availability of resources and the
limitations of the current environment (Haig and Westoby 1988).  If any limitation is present, there
may be a resource allocation trade-off.  For example, if plants are pollen-limited then there could
be selection to reduce either pollen-limitation (or pollinator-dependency) or pollinator-prey
overlap.  If plants are prey-limited then there should be selection to decrease floral attraction or
rather, increase trap attraction.  When there is concurrent limitation there should be selection on
both traits simultaneously, and perhaps selection on traits that both increase prey and pollen (trap
colour, floral scent) (Chapter 1, Figure 1.3).
Pollinator-mediated selection in plants may occur to reduce conflict between prey and
pollinator.  For example, traits may be favoured that increase floral attraction including longer
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peduncles (Johnston 1991, Peakall and Handel 1993, Dafni et al. 1997, Totland 2001, Dafni and
Potts 2004), or larger or more showy, longer-lived and rewarding flowers (Primack 1978, Lloyd
1985, Johnston 1991, Peakall and Handel 1993, Dafni et al. 1997 and references within, Lortie and
Aarssen 1999, Ashman 2000, Totland 2001, Dafni and Potts 2004, Ashman et al. 2004, Knight et
al. 2005, Brunet and Sweet 2006a)).  This assumes in pollen-limited environments that the plants
that have the most attractive floral advertisements will have a fitness advantage (Ashman 2000).
Indeed, there have been several examples demonstrating floral trait preferences in birds (Johnston
1991) and bees (Johnston 1991, Peakall and Handel 1993, Lortie and Aarssen 1999, Dafni and
Potts 2004) and even beetles (Dafni and Potts 2004), supporting the theory that not all floral traits
are equally attractive.  However, discrimination has also been shown in generalist flies and ants
(Ashman 2000) suggesting that pollinator-mediated selection can still occur for flowers with
generalist traits.
Traits that increase floral attraction will alleviate pollinator-prey overlap if overlap occurs
when insects are equally attracted to traps and flowers.  In this case, more floral attraction effort
will result in more pollination than trapping of pollinators. In this case pollinator-prey conflict
occurs when plants are prey-limited and flowers outcompete traps for the shared insect resource.  If
pollinators are more attracted to flowers than traps, and traps are close enough to flowers that
pollinators accidentally get caught, then conflict will occur (assuming reducing reproductive fitness
is lost).  Therefore, the further the traps are from the flowers, the lesser the chance a pollinator gets
captured (known as the pollinator protection hypothesis; Anderson and Midgley 2001).  However,
in 17 Drosera species Anderson and Midgley (2001) did not find a positive correlation with trap-
flower separation and flower height, and they suggested that flower height may have been selected
to attract pollinators.  Furthermore, Anderson et al. (2003) examined pollinator-prey overlap and
the spatial separation of traps and flowers on Drosera anglica, which presents traps as a basal
rosette, significantly separated from the flowers.  They found that the study population utilized
different insects for pollinators and prey, which may have resulted from the spatial separation of
traps and flowers in addition to timing differences in peak trap activity and flowering.  The results
from both studies suggest that pollinator-prey overlap may be reduced by increasing floral
attraction or increasing separation of traps and flowers.
In this study I use an emasculation experiment to examine the influence of flower height and
spatial separation of traps and flowers on outcrossed seed set in two Drosera species to explore the
influence of pollinator-prey overlap on availability of outcross pollination, which may be important
for any carnivorous plant species that can benefit from outcross pollination.  Both species in this
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study are limited by availability of pollinators (Chapter 3).  Drosera arcturi presents sticky traps
on erect leaves and has a smaller trap-flower separation than D. spatulata, which presents traps as a
basal rosette.  In addition, D. arcturi also exhibits substantially more pollinator-prey overlap than
D. spatulata (Chapter 2).  Therefore, I test whether increased flower height increases floral
attraction, reducing pollen-limitations and in turn pollinator-prey conflict.  If there is selection on
peduncle length to reduce pollinator-prey conflict, plants with taller flowers or with greater trap-
flower separation will have more reproductive success through pollinators.  I also test whether
increased spatial separation of traps and flowers protects pollinators from being trapped as prey,
increasing outcrossing success.  I expect that D. spatulata will experience more outcrossing than D.
arcturi based on its trap morphology and lack of pollinator-prey overlap.
4.2 METHODS
I examined both study species at the Arthur’s Pass Bealey Valley field site  (42°54!59.53"S,
171°33!16.48"E; elevation = 880m).  in 2007 and 2008.  It is important to note the climatic
variation across years. The Bealey Valley field site remained very wet throughout the entire 2007
field season (gumboots were required daily).  However, the 2008 field season was much drier
(gumboots were never required).  In January of 2007, D. arcturi fruits were just forming and were
not dried and ready to collect until the end of February.  In January of 2008, D. arcturi fruits were
mature, dry and spilling seeds.  The bog was very dry and brown and most D. arcturi plants across
the entire field site appeared to be drying up, their fruits containing only prematurely aborted
ovules. Fruits that did produce seed seemed to occur in areas of the bog that remained wetter,
suggesting that the lack of rain over the field season caused the premature ovule abortion.  Drosera
spatulata did not seem to be as affected, although at this study site, these plants tended to grow in
wetter soil.
To measure reproductive success from service by pollinators, flowers from both species were
emasculated (anthers removed) prior to anthesis.  Emasculation techniques varied among species.  I
removed anthers before anthesis from D. arcturi by opening mature green buds, however bud
emasculation was impossible for D. spatulata as buds were too small for handling and forcing open
the sepals and petals induced bud abscission.  Therefore, I emasculated D. spatulata flowers
shortly after they opened, but prior to anther dehiscence.  I checked each flower with a hand lens to
confirm that no pollen was on the stigma prior to or after emasculation.  Only the first flower of
each D. spatulata inflorescence was emasculated.  Open flowers from unmanipulated (open
pollinated) plants that were nearby emasculated plants were marked as controls on the same day
the emasculated flowers open.  Trap-flower distance and plant height were measured during fruit
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collection.  Slight peduncle elongation was observed between flowering and fruit maturation
though this appeared to be minimal and uniform within species.  All measurements referred to in
this chapter as flower height therefore are actually measures of fruit height, which may be taller
than flower height.  A correlation test of flower and fruit height would need to be conducted to
confirm that these two measurements can indeed be interchanged.  Mature fruits were collected
before fruit dehiscence and seeds were counted to quantify reproductive success based on a
reliance on pollinators.
To see if overall pollination is increased by flower height or spatial separation of traps and
flowers, I quantified both fruit and seed set.  Fruit set provides a rough index of pollinator
visitation while seed set provides a more accurate description of the success of outcrossing and
lifetime fitness.  Because pollinators in this study system are flies that are not likely to be largely
effective (Chapter 2) it may take several visits to achieve high proportions of mature seeds per
fruit.  Therefore, fruits with low seed set indicate (potentially) low visitation and vice versa.
Mature fruits were collected and seeds were either counted manually (34 fruits) using a
dissecting microscope, or using the freeware program Cellprofiler (Lamprecht et al. 2007) (278
fruits) by emptying the seeds onto a glass plate, scanning plates and importing the images into
Adobe Photoshop 6.0 (Adobe Systems 2000).  These images were batch-processed in Cellprofiler.
Seed measurements consisted of counts and seed size (shape, length, width, and area).  Using
Cellprofiler took less time and was more accurate than manually counting (<3% and !15% error
respectively).
I assessed the effect of flower height and trap-flower separation on pollinator-mediated fruit
set using fruits (one or more seeds) and non-fruits as the response variable with flower height, the
distance between traps and flowers and the  interaction with year as the predictors.  I used the same
test for seed set using the number of mature seeds and aborted ovules as the response variable.
Each species was analysed separately.  Because of over-dispersion, a quasibinomial error
distribution was used to analyse seeds set. I determined significance using log-likelihood tests to
compare the full model to one where each term was removed.  Significant differences between the
two models were tested against the F-distribution.  All sample sizes in this study refer to both the
number of flowers and plants as only one flower per plant was treated.
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4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 The effect of flower height on outcrossing success
Flower height varied within species across years and also across species (Figure 4.1).  In
2007, D. arcturi flowers were presented 49 ± 0.9 mm (n = 339) above the ground.  In 2008, stalk
lengths were much shorter (22.8 ± 1.2 mm; n = 112; Figure 4.1).  Drosera spatulata followed a
similar pattern with flower stalks taller in 2007 than in 2008 (2007: 62.3 ± 1.2 mm; n = 310; 2008:
46.5 ± 2.5 mm; n = 58), but were taller than D. arcturi stalks overall for both years (t-test : 2007: p
< 0.001; t = -14.94; df = 737.4; 2008: p < 0.001; t = -13.94; df = 259; Figure 4.1)
Figure 4.1  Mean measurements  of flower height and distance between traps and flowers for
each species across both years.  Both flower height and trap/flower separation were
significantly lower for both species (p < 0.001) in 2008 than 2007.  Flower height for D.
spatulata in 2008 was the same as D. arcturi in 2007.
Fruit set did not differ across years for either species (proportion fruit set D. arcturi: 2007 =
0.6; 2008 =0.1; p > 0.1; D. spatulata: 2007= 2.2; 2008= 2.4; p > 0.1; Figure 4.2)  And there was
no significant effect of flower height on fruit set for either species  (D. arcturi, df = 1, 58; deviance
= 38.78; Likelihood Ratio Test = 0.337; p = 0.562, D. spatulata, df = 1,42; deviance = 19.71; LRT
= 0.666; p = 0.414).
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Seeds set by pollinator visitation in D. arcturi did not differ across years (mean proportion
mature seeds with standard error from 2007, 0.038 ± 0.02, n = 25; 2008, 0.037 ± 0.03n n = 49; p >
0.1; Table 4.1, Figure 4.2).  There was a significant interaction between height and year (p < 0.05;
Table 4.1).  This effect was likely caused by shorter flowers in 2008 which tended not to set any
seed (Figure 4.2).  However, those that did set seed exhibited a high proportion of mature seeds
(between 80-100%, Figure 4.2), whereas the taller flowers in 2007 set more fruits, but seed set for
those fruits was low (between 1-40%; Figure 4.2).  This suggests that flower height may have a
positive effect on pollinator visitation since more fruits set some amount of seed in 2007, while in
2008 only two fruits set seed (Figure 4.2).
Although flower height decreased from 2007 to 2008 and outcrossed seed set in D.
spatulata was significantly lower in 2008 than 2007 (2007: mean proportion mature seeds with
standard error from 2007, 0.78 ± 0.05; n = 31; 2008, 0.37 ± 0.09; n = 14; p < 0.01; Table 4.1,
Figure 4.2), there was no significant correlation between seed set and flower height (p > 0.1; Table
4.1, Figure 4.2).  Within each year, short D. spatulata flowers exhibited the same seed set as tall
flowers.  Between years, however, the taller flowers in 2007 exhibited higher seed set than the
shorter flowers from 2008.  It is interesting to note that the overlapping height ranges between
years for both species (D. arcturi, ! 40 cm; D. spatulata ! 60 cm) did not share similar outcrossing
across years.  In these overlapping ranges both D. arcturi and D. spatulata flowers experienced a
trend of less outcrossing 2008, suggesting that pollinators may have been more limited during this
year.  Alternatively, climatic variability between years may have played a role in decreased flower
height and reduced seed set for both Drosera species in 2008.  The drier weather may have reduced
water the water resource to the extent that seed abortion was induced.  For example , in 2007,
13.1% of D. arcturi fruits (n = 221) aborted all ovules, while in 2008, 72.1% of fruits (n = 86)
aborted all ovules drastically reducing the amount of seed set data available for this season.
Shorter plants whose height may have been limited by less water availability may have exhibited
higher seed abortion before outcrossing occurred or even despite fertilisation by outcrossing.
Without the measurement of soil moisture, it is nearly impossible to tease out the potential effect of
shorter flowers being less attractive to pollinators versus early seed abortion due to water
limitations.
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Figure 4.2 Proportion of mature seeds and flower height for each plant on which the flower
was emasculated and left open to pollination.
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Table 4.1 Significance of difference between outcrossed seeds set using two models, one with
flower height and its interaction with year, and the other with distance between traps and
flowers and its interaction with year.  Species were analysed separately.  P-values, F-values
and degrees of freedom are provided for D. arcturi, and D. spatulata.  Numbers of mature
seeds versus aborted were regressed using a GLM with a quasibinomial distribution
4.3.2 The effect of spatial separation of traps and flowers on outcrossing success
Trap-flower distance varied within species across years and also across species (Figure 4.3).
In 2007, D. arcturi trap-flowers distance was greater in 2007 than in 2008 (mean separation ±
standard error in 2007, 27.1 ± 0.6 mm; n = 333; 2008, 9.5 ± 0.8 mm; n = 111; Figure 4.1).  Drosera
spatulata followed a similar pattern as trap-flower distance was greater in 2007 than 2008 (2007,
59.7 ± 1.2 mm; n = 309; 2008, 46.4 ± 2.3 mm; n = 58).  Trap-flower distance was greater in D.
spatulata than D. arcturi both years (t-test: 2007, p < 0.001; t = -8.28; df = 64.8; 2008, p < 0.001; t
= -23.6; df = 231.3; Figure 4.1).  Within each species, there was no effect of trap-flower distance
on pollinator-mediated fruit set for either species (D. arcturi, df = 1, 57; deviance = 38.73; LRT =
0.575; p = 0.448, D. spatulata, df = 1, 42; deviance = 19.71; LRT = 0.568; p = 0.454).  There was
also no trap-flower distance effect on seed set for either species (D. arcturi, p > 0.1; (D. spatulata,
p > 0.1; Table 4.2, Figure 4.3).
p F     df
year 0.047 1.4 *
 
1, 57
height 0.298 1.1
 
1, 57
height * year 0.013 6.5 *
 
1, 56
year 0.415 0.68 1, 57
distance 0.461 0.55 1, 57
distance * year 0.764 0.09
 
1, 56
year 0.003 10.0 ** 1, 42
height 0.626 0.24 1, 42
height * year 0.989 0.0002
 
1, 41
D. arcturi
(seed set ~ year + height)
Species and model
(seed set ~ year + distance)
D. spatulata 
(seed set ~ year + height)
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Figure 4.3 Proportion of mature seeds and the distance between traps and flowers for each
plant on which the flower was emasculated and left open to pollination.
4.4 DISCUSSION
Contrary to my predictions, there was little correlation between seed set and flower height
for D. arcturi and no correlation for D. spatulata.  Because flower height significantly decreased
from 2007 to 2008 for both species, I expected outcrossing success to be lower for both species in
2008 than 2007.  In 2007, more D. arcturi flowers set some seed than in 2008, but because seed set
was much higher for the 2008 fruits, overall outcrossing success did not differ across years,
suggesting that at a population level, outcrossing was not different across years for D. arcturi.  In
contrast, while outcross seed set was less for D. spatulata in 2008 than 2007, there was no
significant correlation between flower height and outcrossing success (Table 4.1; Figure 4.2).  This
suggests that within each species, taller flowers were not preferred by pollinators.  Likewise,
Totland (2001) found, contrary to predictions, that flower height did not have an affect on
outcrossing in Ranunculus acris at a high altitude study site.  Totland suggested that at this site,
pollinators visited closest neighbouring plants without discrimination because the windy conditions
constrained long flight distances between flowers.  The site studied here was exposed and indeed
often windy, which may have influenced flight patterns for pollinators masking any preference in
relation to flower height.
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The lack of an effect of flower height may also be due to low pollinator visitation generally.
With the exception of D. spatulata in 2007, outcross seed set was relatively low (below 40%) and
many emasculated plants produced fruits with aborted seeds (proportion of flowers that set no
mature seeds: D. arcturi 2007, 61%; 2008, 42%; D. spatulata 2007, 31%; 2008, 29%;).  This
suggests that there were not enough emasculated flowers that set any amount of seed to provide
sufficient variation in outcrossing to detect a correlation. High ovule abortion could have been due
to water limitations in 2008 or lack of pollinators in general. The lack of seeds produced by
emasculated flowers (e.g. 5 seeds out of 200 ovules), caused an unbalanced design in my data with
an overdispersion of zeroes.  This may have created a lot of noise in the data making patterns
harder to detect.  For example, no correlation between flower height and seed set was detected
within either D. arcturi or D. spatulata, although when comparing the two species, it is apparent
that height and/or trap/flower distance may indeed influence outcrossing success (height and
trap/flower distance are correlated so it is unclear which process is responsible) may indeed
influence outcrossing success.  In 2008, only six outcrossed D. arcturi flowers produced fruits,
which most likely was not a large enough sample size to show enough variation in seed set to be
correlated with differences in flower height.  Future studies would benefit from increasing the
initial sample size of flowers in the emasculated treatment to account for high ovule abortion (or
rather low outcrossing).  In this study I aimed for around 40 samples for each treatment per site.
Under such pollinator-limited conditions I would suggest at least doubling the number of
emasculated flowers.  Though logistically, in this study system, this task would prove quite
difficult as emasculating Drosera flowers is a time consuming and delicate process.
The between-species pattern of increased height and trap-flower distance of D. spatulata
resulting in higher seed set than D. arcturi suggests that a correlation may indeed exist, even if it
were not detected within species.  This suggests that increased height and/or trap-flower separation
affects pollinator attraction and protection to the extent that outcross pollen availability increased
for D. spatulata.  Furthermore, D. spatulata flowers in 2008 were similar in height to D. arcturi in
2007 (Figure 4.1) and D. spatulata produced similar outcrossed seed set as D. arcturi.
The extent of pollen and prey-limitations will influence the importance of floral attraction
traits and resource allocation to pollination or to prey capture (Haig and Westoby 1988).  Plants in
which fitness is limited by pollen availability more than prey will select traits that increase floral
attraction such as larger, taller flowers.  Both Drosera species autonomously self without
inbreeding depression suggesting that outcrossing may not be as important as prey capture.  In this
case, fewer resources should be allocated to flowers and more to prey assimilation (assuming a
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prey-limitation for both species).  This certainly appears to be the case for D. arcturi as plants
exhibit much larger and taller traps than D. spatulata.  This allows D. arcturi to exploit large, aerial
insects for prey (Chapter 2).  In addition to the capability of capturing pollinators, increased
allocation to traps will likely decrease resource allocation to floral traits such as peduncle length,
resulting in shorter flowers.  When trap-flower distance decreases, the capture of pollinators
attracted to the flowers will increase (Zamora 1999, Anderson et al. 2003) creating the pollinator-
prey overlap exhibited in D. arcturi (Chapter 2).  But since those pollinators are not needed for
reproduction, the plant will gain fitness from the capture of pollinators and therefore shorter
flowering stalks (and shorter distance between traps and flowers) may be selected.
Although D. spatulata also autonomously selfs, there may be enough benefits to
outcrossing that drive its maintenance of taller flowers.  Prey-limitations for D. spatulata may be
low allowing allocation to flower attraction.  If increased flower height and distance between traps
and flowers results in more pollinator attraction and protection, then pollinator-prey overlap will be
reduced for D. spatulata.  Indeed, D. spatulata does not capture prey from pollinating families in
this study (Chapter 2).  Interestingly, in 2008, D. spatulata exhibited a trap-flower separation that
was reasonably similar to that of D. arcturi in 2007 (Figure 4.1), but no pollinator-prey overlap
occurred.  This suggests that the distance between traps and flowers may not be the critical
predictor of pollinator-prey overlap, and other traits may be more important.  For instance, D.
spatulata traps are very low to the ground, and do not exceed approximately one centimetre in
height (pers. obs.).  In contrast, the erect leaves of D. arcturi can reach the same height as flowers
(approximately 5 cm in this study).  It is possible that there is a trap-height threshold, below which
pollinating (or rather, larger aerial) insects will not be trapped as prey.  Indeed, Verbeek and
Boasson (1993) compared prey capture rates and composition in seven southwestern Australia
Drosera species that varied in trap height.  Trap height was positively correlated with the total
amount and types of prey captured (but the number of insects trapped per cm
2
 did not differ
between the species).  Rosette traps rarely caught aerial insects, while climbing and erect traps
caught aerial insects almost exclusively and prey size was significantly larger.  When comparing
two species that had little difference in trap height, Verbeek and Boasson found that the marginally
taller species trapped three times more aerial prey.  This suggests that the height threshold was
surpassed for the taller species, allowing it to exploit an additional group of insect prey.  Once this
trap height threshold is surpassed and a carnivorous plant can then capture pollinators, the potential
for competition between traps and flowers for insects begins.  It is likely that D. spatulata has not
reached this threshold and therefore under extreme outcross pollen-limitation, Drosera plants
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dependent on outcrossing, with trap morphology similar to D. arcturi may be more affected by
pollinator-prey overlap than plants with trap morphology similar to D. spatulata.
It is important to note that trap-flower separation will only affect pollinator-prey overlap
and in turn, outcrossing success if pollinators are more attracted to flowers than traps.  In this case,
pollinators will only get close enough to a trap to be captured when visiting a flower.  In addition,
flowering has been shown to have a positive effect on prey capture in D. arcturi (Chapter 2).  If
prey-limitations are largely reduced by capturing pollinating-prey then traps may develop traits that
either make flowers attractive and close to traps or traits that mimic flowers (assuming pollen-
limitations are lower than prey-limitations).  This has been observed in Nepenthes (Moran 1996)
and Sarracenia (Jürgens et al. 2009) traps that emit floral scent.  New Zealand Drosera species use
different colour attractants for traps (red) and flowers (white or light pink).  However the red
coloration of traps for carnivorous plants in general has been shown to be attractive to certain types
of prey including flies (Schaefer and Ruxton 2008).  Because flies make up the main pollinating
group for the two Drosera study species, it is possible that despite variation in D. arcturi trap-
flower separation, pollinating-prey will still be caught in D. arcturi traps.  In this case, there will be
little correlation between spatial separation of traps and flowers and outcrossing as observed.
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    Chapter 5
General Discussion
This study allows me to place the reproductive and carnivorous traits that I observed in
Drosera arcturi and D. spatulata into the context of past pollinator and prey-limitations. My
measurements of current limitations, paired with the quantification of pollinator-prey overlap, are
the most in-depth analyses of pollinator-prey conflict to date and allow for the most detailed
assessment of the evolutionary consequences of this overlap.  In this General Discussion, I
summarise the main Conclusions from this study regarding the effect of limitations and pollinator-
prey overlap on the calculation of pollinator-prey conflict.  In particular, I discuss how the
evolution of selfing reduces pollinator dependency and has important implications for pollinator-
prey conflict and resource allocation trade-offs.  Then I discuss the traits I expect will be selected
in carnivorous plants under various levels of pollen and prey-limitations.
This study was subject to some limitation that influenced my predictions on resource
allocation.  Predictions could be more accurate if I had measured prey-limitations simultaneously
with pollen-limitations and quantified pollinator-prey overlap with more considerations.  I discuss
how the quantification of pollinator-prey overlap will be influenced by identifying insects to a
lower taxonomic level, defining effectiveness of insects as pollinators and prey and considering the
timing of flowering and pollinator capture in Limitations to the study.  Variation in samples sizes
may have also influenced some of my data analysis, though I do not expect the effects to be major
and therefore, I discuss this limitation in Appendix B.
I end this chapter by suggesting directions for Future research regarding the examination of
pollinator-prey conflict in carnivorous plants.  I suggest future research agendas include the effects
that the presence of carnivorous plants can have on pollen-limitations in their wider plant
communities and the methods required to tease out whether the evolution of selfing in carnivorous
plants could be a consequence of pollinator-prey conflict.
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5.1 Conclusions
5.1.1 The influence of environmental-limitations and pollinator-prey overlap on
pollinator-prey conflict
Haig and Westoby (1988) presented a graphical model suggesting that plant reproductive
fitness can be simultaneously limited by pollen supply and nutrient resources (as previously
discussed in Chapter 1).  Therefore, resources allocated to alleviate one limitation can come at an
expense to the other limitation.  Carnivorous plants share one resource for both pollen supply and
nutrients (insects as pollinators and prey).  Competition between flowers and traps on a single plant
can potentially exacerbate the resource allocation trade-off.  The selection of reproductive and
carnivorous traits to alleviate each limitation may oscillate until a balance of resource allocation to
pollen attraction and prey assimilation is met.  This selection will depend on the extent of both
pollen and prey-limitations generated by environmental conditions and within-plant competition
for pollinators and prey, also known as the pollinator-prey conflict (introduced by Zamora 1999).
For carnivorous plants, the availability of pollinators and prey drives the selection on traits
to alleviate resource and pollen limitations.  In environments saturated with both pollinators and
prey, within-plant competition for insects will be low or non-existent. In environments where both
pollinators and prey are rare, within-plant competition will be high and resource allocation to
flowers or traps will be greatly influenced by the strength of either limitation (see Burd 2008 for
discussion of Haig and Westoby’s 1988 model under various environmental conditions).  In pollen-
limited environments, fewer resources will available to be allocated to increase prey capture when
plants are prey-limited (Figure 1.3).  In prey-limited environments, fewer nutrients will be
available for resource allocation to floral attraction when plants are also pollen-limited.
The definition of pollinator-prey conflict suggests that pollinators must be captured as prey
to the extent that reproduction of that plant is limited (Zamora 1999).  Therefore conflict will only
occur in the event that a pollinator-prey overlap reduces the total insect availability so that a
limitation is created.  This will be heavily dependent on initial insect availability and on the
efficiency of prey capture for a species.  For instance, if pollinators are highly abundant, then the
capture of even several pollinators by a single plant, may not decrease the chances that flowers will
be pollinated.  As initial insect availability decreases, competition for prey increases and in turn so
does the chance that capture of pollinating prey will create a pollen-limitation.  This is supported
by a study that showed regions of a population with high density of Drosera plants experienced
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more competition for insects and had lower prey capture per plant than regions with lower plant
density (Thum 1986).
5.1.1.1 Pollen-limitation mediated conflict
If plants are dependent on the limited pollinator resource and pollinators are captured as
prey, then pollinator-prey conflict occurs (Figure 1.2).  The sites examined in this study were
exposed to highly variable and extreme sub-alpine and alpine conditions not conducive of
pollinator activity and availability (Harder and Thomson 1989, Herlihy and Eckert 2002, Kalisz
and Vogler 2003, Knight et al. 2005, Brunet and Sweet 2006a).   Indeed, flower visitation rates
suggest that pollinator availability is low. In 2007, after 13 hours of pollinator observations (39
observation periods, each of 20 minute duration), I observed only 22 flower visitors available for
840 observation flowers (both D. arcturi and D. spatulata combined).  In 2008, after 5.7 hours of
pollinator observations (17 observation periods, each of a 20 minute duration) I observed 12 flower
visitors available for 416 observation flowers (D. arcturi, D. spatulata and D. stenopetala flowers
combined).  During many pollinator observations flower visitors did not visit Drosera flowers
exclusively and often visited other co-flowering species in between visits to Drosera flowers,
suggesting that heterospecific pollen may be transferred.  This will reduce the quality of pollen
delivered and therefore may reduce reproductive success (Ashman et al. 2004, Knight et al. 2005).
In addition, pollen identification on collected flower visitors revealed that just under half of the
specimens carried any amount of Drosera pollen (n = 81 out of 167; Table 2.2).  Therefore the
number of observed effective pollinators observed can be reduced by half.  Almost all flower
visitors were flies, and because flies are not typically as effective of insect pollinators as such as
bees (Harder and Wilson 1998, Ashman 2000, Rader et al. 2009), I argue that outcross pollen
transfer for both Drosera species at my study sites can be considered very low.  This implies that
the capture of a single pollinator may indeed have detrimental consequences for pollination of that
plant and other plants in the community.  This would create within and between-plant competition
for the limited pollinating-prey, which could influence resource allocation and trait selection to
reduce pollen-limitations.
In addition to low flower visitor counts, pollen addition experiments from Chapter 2
suggest that at outcrossing is limited by pollinator availability.  This implies that within-plant
competition for insects as pollinators and prey would occur for my study species if they depended
on pollinators for reproduction.  However, my study species do not.  All five Drosera study species
autonomously self.  Furthermore, no inbreeding depression was detected in the three main study
species tested: D. arcturi, D. spatulata  and D. stenopetala (Chapter 3).  Therefore, pollinator-prey
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conflict does not occur under pollen-limitation for these three species because pollen-limitation
does not exist (as selfing can provide reproductive assurance).  This is the first study to
demonstrate that, despite pollinator-limited circumstances, pollinator-prey conflict will not occur
even if pollinators are captured as prey.  These results have very important implications for past
studies that have not considered pollinator dependency in their measurements of pollinator-prey
conflict.  Without understanding whether pollinators are depended upon it cannot be said that
pollinators captured as prey will have detrimental consequences on reproduction creating a
conflict.
5.1.1.2 Prey-limitation mediated conflict
Though pollinator-prey conflict appears not to occur in my study species through pollen-
limitations, conflict may still occur if plants are prey-limited and there is a pollinator-prey overlap
(Figure 1.2).  Prey-limitations were not measured in this study.  However, I assumed that prey-
limitations did exist for all species. This assumption was based on the many studies that have
shown the benefits of prey-addition to growth and reproduction suggesting that prey-limitation is
nearly universal for carnivorous plants (Gibson 1991, Karlsson et al. 1991, Thum 1989, Hanslin
and Karlsson 1996, Thoren and Karlsson 1998, review by Ellison and Gotelli 2001, Ademac 2002,
Millett et al. 2003, Thoren et al. 2003, Krafft and Handel 1991, Ne’eman et al. 2006, Farnsworth
and Ellison 2008). Under prey-limitation, the extent of conflict will be determined by the amount
of prey that is attracted to the flowers instead of the traps.  Drosera spatulata does not exhibit any
pollinator-prey overlap (Table 2.3) and therefore, conflict does not exist for this species under
either pollen or prey-limitation.  In contrast, D. arcturi does exhibit a pollinator-prey overlap,
which suggests that, though conflict was ruled out under pollen-limitations, it is important to
consider the effect that overlap may have on prey limitations.  This effect will vary depending on
not just the number of insect prey that is lost to floral attraction, but the nutrition value of those
flower visitors.
Drosera arcturi captures its own pollinators as well as those of D. spatulata (which does
not capture its own pollinators) creating a pollinator-prey overlap for both species.  While this will
not create conflict for D. spatulata, if there is any benefit to outcrossing undetected by this study,
then this overlap can further decrease pollinator availability for D. spatulata.  This interspecific
pollinator-prey overlap can result in different evolutionary consequences for the two species.
Pollinator-prey overlap in D. arcturi will immediately affect resource trade-offs, and the benefits
from increased prey capture may increase resource availability to flowers (if pollen-limited) or
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traps (if prey-limited).  Increases in either function may allow D. arcturi to outcompete D.
spatulata for pollinators and prey, further reducing insect availability for D. spatulata.
Over time, competition may have driven the selection of different reproductive and
carnivorous traits to allow these two species to exploit different niches.  Thum (1986) suggested
that morphological differences between two co-occurring Drosera species reduced interspecific
competition.  Drosera rotundifolia and D. intermedia had different trap morphologies, were
located in different regions of the same area and exploited different insect families for prey.
Indeed, there are differences in trap morphology between D. arcturi and D. spatulata, but the two
species often inhabit the same locations (though D. spatulata was more restricted to rocky outcrops
and bare ground, while D. arcturi could live in those same areas as well as amongst other larger
plants such as Donatia cushions).  Drosera arcturi captured 192 insects (out of 715) from families
that D. spatulata did not. Conversely, D. spatulata only trapped four insects (out of 73) from two
families that were not also found in D. arcturi traps (Table 2.3).  This suggests competition for
prey particularly exists for D. spatulata under the assumption that prey is limited.
In this study, the consequences of pollinator-prey overlap in D. arcturi are greater for prey-
limitations than pollen-limitations.  Resource allocation to flowers would come at an expense to
trap attraction/retention for D. arcturi unless the presence of an open flower strongly influenced the
types of prey captured (e.g. increased capture of larger flying insects with potentially greater
nutritive value than crawling or non-pollinating insects).  If this were the only opportunity for a
plant to obtain a large nutritional gain then: 1) flowering might be important for prey-capture, in
which case investment in floral attraction would benefit both outcrossing and prey capture,
decreasing the resource trade-off, and 2) competition for insects as pollinators and prey would be
high on flowering days suggesting the importance of knowing when pollinators are captured as
prey.  Indeed, prey capture for D. arcturi increased when flowers were open (Chapter 2)
suggesting that flowering can be beneficial to prey capture.  If flowering played such a vital role in
prey-capture. then I would also expect that trap morphology to become more flower-like.  This has
occurred in other carnivorous plants such as Nepenthes rafflesiana, where pitchers developed a
floral scent and experienced a high pollinator-prey overlap (Moran 1996).  My study species do not
share similarities in shape or colour between scentless flowers and traps (Figure 1.4), suggesting
that Drosera flowers and traps are not adapted to compete for the same insects.  However, Schaefer
and Ruxton (2008) showed that red carnivorous plant traps attract flies, and since pollinators of my
Drosera study species are flies, some competition may be inevitable (hence my observed overlap).
Nonetheless, I expect that pollinator-prey overlap should have larger consequences for outcrossing
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success than prey assimilation.  In this case, traits to reduce pollen-limitations should be selected
by both species.
5.1.2 Traits selected to reduce pollen and prey-limitations in Drosera
5.1.2.1 Pollen-limitations
When plants in general are pollen or pollinator-limited, traits should be selected that
increase floral attraction such as larger, taller and more showy floral displays, increased number
and longevity of flowers, and more reward (Johnston 1991, Peakall and Handel 1993. Dafni et al.
1997, Ashman 2000, Dafni and Potts 2004, Primack 1978, Ashman et al. 2004, Knight et al. 2005).
However, when plants are persistently pollen-limited and the cost of increased investment in flower
attraction outweighs the benefits, the selection of autonomous selfing may instead occur, reducing
dependency on pollinators for reproduction (Lloyd 1992, Barrett and Harder 1996, Herrera et al.
2001, Barrett 2002, Elle and Carney 2003, Kalisz and Vogler 2003, Moeller and Geber 2005,
Hodgins and Barrett 2006).  Carnivorous plants are expected to respond to pollen-limitations in the
same way as non-carnivorous plants, but assuming that pollinator-prey overlap contributes to
pollen-limitations, they should also select traits that reduce the chances of pollinators getting
trapped as prey (i.e. pollinator-protection hypothesis; Anderson and Midgley 2001). They may also
be more likely than non-carnivorous plants to experience pollen-limitation due to pollinator-prey
overlap.
Though my study species do not depend on pollinators for reproduction, assuming some
benefit to outcrossing, catching pollinators as prey may increase outcross pollinator-limitation.  As
mentioned previously, D. arcturi traps capture D. spatulata pollinators, which can increase
competition for pollinators under the limited pollinator availability observed in this study.
Competition for pollinators may be alleviated by the phenological separation of peak flowering
between the two species.  In 2007, peak flowering in D. arcturi occurred in December, while peak
flowering for D. spatulata occurred in January (though some flowering of both species overlapped
during the entire month of January).  Outcrossing success was greater for D. spatulata than D.
arcturi suggesting that greater pollinator availability may have occurred later in the season that
year when D. spatulata flowers were open.  In 2008, the summer months were much drier and both
species flowered for a shorter duration and at the same time (end of December and beginning of
January).  This would increase competition between species for pollinators assuming pollinator
availability was similar in 2008 as 2007 (supported by my pollinator observations).  Outcrossing
success was similar for both species in 2008, but was dramatically reduced in D. spatulata from the
previous year (Chapter 2).  This suggests that competition between the two species may have
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further limited pollinator availability, which could have implications on the selection of traits to
alleviate pollinator-limitations.
Under pollen-limitation, favoured traits are expected to include spatial and temporal
separation of traps and flowers and differing olfactory and visual cues to attract different insect
types to traps and flowers (Ellsion and Gotelli 2001, see Murza et al. 2006, Schaefer and Ruxton
2008, Jürgens et al. 2009).  Because outcrossing in both D. arcturi and D. spatulata is pollen-
limited, I tested whether increased plant height and trap/flower distance increased outcrossing
success (Chapter 4).  I found no correlation of either flower height or trap/flower distance with
outcrossing success within either species.  However, D. spatulata plants, which exhibit taller
flowers further from their traps, had more outcrossing success than D. arcturi and I concluded that
there may be some correlation that I could not detect within species due to low population sizes.
Traits that attract and/or protect pollinators are only important if plants depend on those
pollinators and my study species do not. This has important implications for resource allocation
trade-offs between traps and flowers.  If pollinators are not needed for reproduction, then their
capture during flowering comes only as a gain, without any expense to fitness.  Assuming the cost
of pollinators visiting flowers instead of traps is low, resources gained from prey capture should be
available for allocation to reproduction and traps.  This would allow traps to become more
attractive, retentive and efficient, while flowers may become smaller, less attractive and non-
rewarding over time.  Indeed, investment in flowers seems low for both Drosera species, which
exhibit simple white, non-scented, nectarless flowers that only open a total of 1–5 days collectively
per plant, over the season, in stark contrast to typical New Zealand subalpine flowers
It is expected that population genetic diversity will reduce over time in populations that
persistently self. There is theoretical support for selfing being a “dead-end” strategy (summarised
in Takebayashi and Morrell 2001).  Empirical evidence of this is lacking, but the limited data
available supports the theory that highly inbred populations tend to exhibit lower genetic diversity
(Takebayashi and Morrell 2001).  Yet, Charlesworth and Charlesworth (1987) suggest that
background (or neutral) genetic variation will only disappear when selfing has evolved to provide
reproductive assurance and the population has experienced a recent bottlenecking event.  This may
indeed be true for the Arthur’s Pass Drosera populations that have invaded the recently glaciated
terrain (Burrows 1974).  Selfing may have evolved as a result of automatic transmission (Schoen et
al. 1996) in these populations or as a result of the benefits from reproductive assurance (Lande and
Schemkse 1985, Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1987, Schoen et al. 1996).  In the latter case,
genetic diversity may decrease and biparental inbreeding will increase (Schoen et al. 1996,
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Takebayashi and Morrell 2001).  Eventually, with low population genetic diversity, insect
pollination would provide few outcrossing benefits.  In this situation, it is a wonder that either
Drosera study species does not exhibit cleistogamy as other Drosera species have been described
to exhibit (Knuth 1908, Murza et al. 2006). I assume that there is some selective advantage to
retaining some residual low outcrossing rate.
If floral traits were reduced to cleistogamy (flowers that never open and autonomously self)
then pollinator-prey conflict would disappear.  The retention of flowers in my study species may be
due to relatively recent selection of selfing in evolutionary time, perhaps floral structure is an
inherent character that cannot be easily lost, or some outcrossing remains important.  Selfing and
self-incompatible species are found throughout the Drosera phylogeny suggesting that the selfing
of my study species may be a selectively maintained trait sensitive to environmental change rather
than a deeply conservative trait shared by many common ancestor species (Via and Lande 1985).
It is reasonable to suggest that there are some benefits to outcrossing that I did not detect in
my analysis of inbreeding depression.  I had previously hypothesized that D. spatulata would
experience greater inbreeding depression because plants from this species exhibited traits that
appeared to protect pollinators from being captured as prey, and indeed there was no overlap.
However, there were no inbreeding depression costs to any species examined (Chapter 3).  And
yet, there are intriguing differences in modes of selfing between D. arcturi and D. spatulata.
Drosera arcturi displays prior selfing, while D. spatulata mostly exhibits delayed selfing (Chapter
3).  Because delayed selfing allows the opportunity for outcrossing before selfing (Lloyd 1992),
this suggests that D. spatulata may indeed still benefit from outcross pollination.  Despite the lack
of outcrossing effort by D. arcturi, consequences may remain for populations that are genetically
similar because of persistent selfing.  In 2008, at the Temple Basin study site, a (potential)
pathogen nearly destroyed all D. arcturi fruits (Appendix B).  I suspect that genetic variation
within this population is low, making it susceptible to infection and disease, perhaps providing
selection for outcrossing.
5.1.2.2 Prey-limitations
When plants are prey-limited, traits should be selected that increase trap attraction (or
perhaps decrease floral attraction) such as more red colour (Schaefer and Ruxton 2008), taller or
larger traps (Verbeek and Boasson 1993), and increased retention capacity (Zamora 1999).  The
resources allocated to trap investment will depend on the environmental availability of different
kinds of prey and also the extent of pollen-limitations (as previously discussed).  Because both
Drosera study species self without detectable inbreeding depression, I argue that prey assimilation
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may be more important than pollination for these plants.  When the carnivorous traits of D. arcturi
are compared to D. spatulata it appears that prey capture is relatively more important for D.
arcturi.  Traps on D. arcturi plants are usually deep red, the same height as (or taller than) their
flowers and capture larger and higher quantities of prey than D. spatulata (Table 2.3).  Drosera
spatulata traps remain flat on the ground and are often green or hidden beneath co-occuring plants
(Chapter 4).  Retention capacity of D. arcturi traps also seems to be greater than that of D.
spatulata.  At the highest elevation field site (Temple Basin Upper) D. arcturi traps were often not
more than one or two centimetres tall (roughly the same height as D. spatulata traps) however,
large grasshoppers, beetles (Carabidae) and moths (Noctuidae) were sometimes trapped.  Insects of
this size were never observed in D. spatulata traps.  Therefore, the increased trap attraction and
retention of D. arcturi traps suggests that these traits have been selected in response to strong prey-
limitations in the past.  Drosera spatulata is a smaller, flimsier plant, possibly with lower resource
demands reducing the selection of larger, more robust traps like those of D. arcturi.
5.1.3 Traits expected under various environmental conditions
Resource allocation to either floral attraction or prey assimilation is ultimately regulated by
the availability of pollinators and prey in a given habitat.  Here, I offer traits that I expect to be
selected in carnivorous plants in three environmental scenarios: 1) where insect availability is
abundant and unlimited, 2) where insect availability is scarce and always limited, and 3) where
insect availability is variable and limitations may occur, but not necessarily be persistent.  In all
cases I assume that background levels of soil nutrients are low and therefore favour plant
carnivory.
In environments conducive to abundant pollinator and prey availability, such as wet, warm
habitats with predictable climate, I expect that outcrossing will be unlimited and prey assimilation
will be sufficient.  Under these circumstances I expect that autonomous selfing will not evolve
(unless the population has gone through a bottleneck).  Self-incompatibility in carnivorous plants
has only been described by Chen et al. (1997) (Table 1.2).  Their study examined Drosera species
located in western Australia where such pollinator and prey-conducive habitats may exist (however
the habitat characteristics were not described).  Though pollinator-dependency will be high,
pollinator-prey conflict will not occur in these habitats because there are enough insects available
for pollination and prey despite the capture of pollinators.  Therefore, flowers and traps will either
be less attractive because insect availability is so high that they do not need to be excessively
attractive to lure pollinators or prey, or flowers and traps will be excessively attractive because the
resources are available to invest in showy flowers and traps.  Trapping strategies that exploit the
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most insect guilds possible may be selected, such as larger, bright, floral-scented, and extremely
retentive trapping structures.
In environments where insect availability is scarce and perpetually limited such as dry, cold
habitats with extreme climatic variability (much like the study sites at Arthur’s Pass), I expect that
autonomous selfing will evolve, alleviating the trade-off in resource allocation to floral attraction
and carnivory.  Floral investment will be reduced and trap investment will depend on soil nutrients
and limited prey assimilation, most likely resulting in small plants.  Pollinator-prey conflict is only
likely to occur if pollinating-prey visit flowers instead of traps and prey availability is so low that
this may exacerbate the prey limitation.  These traits have been shown in my Drosera study
species.
In environments where insect availability is variable and pollen and prey-limitations may
sometimes occur, I expect pollinator-prey conflict to play a larger role in the selection of
reproductive and carnivorous traits.  Pollen and prey-limitations will be dependent on initial insect
availability dictated by environmental conditions.  In which case, the amount of pollinator-prey
overlap will determine resource allocation trade-offs depending on the extent of each limitation.
For instance, if plants are self-incompatible, or selfing has been selected with high inbreeding
depression, then competition for pollinators and prey will be high if the environment limits their
availability.  Under simultaneous limitation, if pollen-limitations are greater than prey limitations,
resources should be allocated to floral attraction and vice versa.  Pollinator-prey conflict can occur
when pollinators are trapped as prey or when pollinators visit flowers instead of traps and will
depend on the strength of each limitation.  This highlights the importance of first understanding
environmental limitations before measuring pollinator-prey conflict as the type of environment will
influence whether conflict exists, and which traits will be selected to reduce this conflict.
5.2 Limitations to the study
5.2.1 Prey-limitation measurements
Before measuring limitations, overall insect availability should be at least roughly surveyed
in order to determine what kind of environmental limitations may be present (see previous section
on varying environmental conditions).  I surveyed pollinator availability by measuring pollinator
visitation rates, and conducted pollen addition experiments to measure pollinator limitations.  I did
not, however, survey overall prey availability or measure prey-limitation.  I instead made the
assumption (out of necessity given the logistical demands of the project) that if pollinators were
limiting, then so would be prey.  Additionally, all studies of prey limitations have shown some
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benefit of prey addition (Thum 1986, Thum 1989, Krafft and Handel 1991, Hanslin and Karlsson
1996, Worley and Harder 1999).  If prey were not limiting at my study sites, then this would
change my interpretations.
The reproductive and carnivorous traits I observed in my Drosera study species will be
based on past selection pressures and future traits will be driven by current limitations interacting
with traits and genetic constraints.  Though current traits appear to reflect current pollinator and
probable prey-limitations (e.g. D. arcturi appears to have been more prey-limited than D.
spatulata), it would be informative to quantify prey-limitations simultaneously with pollen-
limitations for these species.
Measuring prey-limitations may not be straightforward.  Studies show that excess nutrients
from prey benefit several aspects of carnivorous plant fitness such as photosynthetic efficiency
(Farnsworth and Ellison 2008), nutrient uptake via roots (Hanslin and Karlsson 1996, Ademac
2002), vegetative reproduction (Worley and Harder 1999) and sexual reproduction (Zamora et al.
1997, Thum 1989, Thoren and Karlsson 1998, Worley and Harder 1999).  Furthermore, effects of
prey addition may not be detected within a single growing season.  Prey-nutrient addition has been
shown to affect vegetative growth and vegetative reproduction within a single growing season.
Sexual reproduction often draws on nutrients stored from the previous year (Hanslin and Karlsson
1996, Thoren and Karlsson 1998, Worley and Harder 1999).  Therefore, the effects of prey
addition or removal on the reproductive performance of individual plants must be followed across
seasons. In addition, the measurements should only be made on plants in the field in order to make
direct comparisons of pollen and prey-limitations.
5.2.2 Quantification of pollinator-prey overlap
My quantification of pollinator-prey overlap in this study is more comprehensive than most
other examinations of overlap (see Zamora 1999, Murza et al. 2006, Ne’eman et al. 2006 for some
quantification).  Nonetheless, interpretations of my overlap results would benefit from additional
considerations, in particular more precise insect identifications, quantification of pollinator and
prey effectiveness per insect species, and more detailed measurements of the timing of flowering
versus prey capture.
Past examinations of pollinator-prey overlap studies (e.g. Thum 1986, Verbeek and
Boasson 1993, Zamora 1999) have identified groups (e.g. aerial versus crawling) or families of
insects and assumed that any insect in this group could be a potential pollinator and/or prey.
However,  pollinator and prey insects need to be identified to a species level when possible because
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pollinator effectiveness and nutritional value as prey (e.g. body mass) will vary across species
within a family.  By assuming that all species in a family function to the same degree as pollinators
or prey, pollinator-prey overlap and conflict can be either over or underestimated.  Yet, identifying
flying insects as they zip from plant to plant requires a high degree of familiarity with the insect
community under study and this level of expertise is usually difficult to come by.  Additionally,
prey insects must be collected immediately after being trapped, as digestion can occur quickly for
tiny insects, diminishing potential for identification.  In this study, many samples remained
unidentifiable because they were too digested.  This created a biased sample set as many of the
smaller prey were not included in the quantification of overlap.  One example is the blackfly
(Simulidae) that I frequently observed in traps of D. arcturi, although only a few of the collected
specimens were identifiable.  My quantification of prey samples was therefore reduced which may
have created an overestimation of my calculated overlap index (Chapter 2).  DNA barcoding is
becoming increasingly more reputable and affordable, and may be a useful tool to identify tiny,
partially digested prey that cannot be distinguished by morphological traits (Savolainen et al.
2005).   My Drosera study species captured a large variety of insect prey, requiring the expertise of
more than one entomologist for identifications.  This, paired with the large numbers of tiny,
partially digested insects meant that identification was a slow going process and ultimately was
limited by funding.  This is why pollinator-prey overlap data for 2007 was too thin to use for
current analysis.
Once identification of insects is more precise, it is also important to define prey and
pollinator effectiveness.  An index of prey effectiveness could simply be defined by insect body
mass categories with the assumption that larger prey would be more nutritional.  The quantification
of pollinator effectiveness requires the measurement of visitation frequencies, carrying capacity of
pollen and pollen quality (non-heterospecific; Ashman 2000, Rader et al. 2009), efficiency of
pollen delivery (Harder and Thomson 1989, Rader et al. 2009), and grooming habits (Harder and
Wilson 1998).  Pollinating-prey that are not effective pollinators will provide fewer benefits to
reproduction than they might as prey for nutrients and vice versa (see Chapter 2).  When
pollinator effectiveness, is understood for each pollinating species, more precise calculations of
pollinator-prey overlap can be made.
Capture of pollinators before or during flowering, or before pollinators have had a chance to
reproduce, limiting the following year’s pollinator population is important for pollinator-prey
overlap.  Trapping pollinators before they have transferred pollen will obviously have a larger
fitness consequence for reproduction than if that pollinator transferred pollen before being trapped.
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In my study, the benefits of insects as pollinators appear to be minimal due to autonomous selfing.
However, in environments where outcrossing is important and pollen-limitations may occur, it is
important to know whether a pollinator is captured before servicing flowers or reproducing itself.
Otherwise, pollinator-prey overlap will be underestimated.
5.3 Future research
5.3.1 Interspecific pollinator-prey overlap for co-flowering plants
If pollinator availability is low in a community where carnivorous plants exist, then it is
possible that the capture of pollinators by a carnivorous plant may induce or exacerbate the pollen-
limitation for co-flowering species in that community.  Interspecific pollinator-prey conflict can
affect both carnivorous and non-carnivorous co-flowering species.  In this study, pollinators were
very limited and D. arcturi caught pollinators of D. spatulata plants.  Because both Drosera
species self with no detectable inbreeding depression, this overlap will have minor, if any,
consequences on reproductive success.  However, any other co-flowering species may be affected
when D. arcturi captures their pollinators (assuming that this capture would be great enough to
reduce pollinator availability).  Indeed, at Bealey Valley, seven out of 11 pollinating taxa were
found in D. arcturi traps and these insect species are generalists shared with co-flowering species.
If autonomous selfing were utilized by the co-flowering species then this may not have any
detrimental consequences for reproduction.  However, if these plants are self-incompatible, then I
would expect these plants would experience selection for traits that increase floral attraction.  In
this case, if either Drosera species did depend on outcrossing (as it may provide benefits I was not
able to detect), then competition for pollinators could increase, as the pollinators in this community
were generalists and shared by all co-flowering species surveyed.  Particularly in environments
with variable insect availability, it would be interesting to see how much of an effect the presence
of carnivorous plants may have on the community pollinator availability when pollinators are
captured as prey.
5.3.2 The selection of selfing in response to pollinator-prey conflict
Self compatibility and autonomous selfing has been only described for a few carnivorous
plant species (Table 1.2).  The few studies of carnivorous plant breeding systems available have
usually occurred outside of the context of pollinator-prey conflict (Wilson 1995, Chen et al. 1997,
Anderson et al. 2003).  Those studies that do describe the role of selfing in the context of conflict
do not measure direct consequences of pollinator-prey overlap on the pollen-limitations that may
drive the selection of selfing (Zamora 1999, Murza and Davis 2003, Ne’eman et al. 2006).
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Therefore, to my knowledge, there is no empirical evidence to date linking the evolution of selfing
in carnivorous plants to pollinator-prey conflict.  Future research on my study system may
illuminate whether selfing in New Zealand Drosera occurs because of low pollinator availability in
general or because of pollen-limitations induced by pollinator-prey conflict.  To tease out the cause
of pollinator-limitations one must determine how many pollinating-prey individuals end their lives
prematurely because they are trapped as prey.
Correlating carnivorous plant density with prey capture has revealed that increased plant
density resulted in decreased prey capture on a per plant basis (Thum 1986), although this may not
be the case at all densities.  Such correlations may not work for pollinator availability because
increased flower density, at least to a point, may increase pollinator attraction (Ashman et al. 2004,
Knight et al. 2005). Removal experiments will allow the manipulation of population density.  If
pollinator availability increases with the removal of carnivorous plants, then in environments with
limited pollinators, carnivory may increase pollen-limitations enough to cause the selection of
selfing.  However, the invasive nature of such removal may constrain replication or even
application of this experiment in a natural setting.  Paying close attention to the timing of
pollinator-prey overlap would be a non-invasive method.  If pollinators are extensively captured as
prey while a plant is flowering, and this is enough to reduce total pollinator availability, then
carnivory may be the cause of the selection of selfing.  These observations would need to take
place on plants that do not already depend on autonomous selfing for reproduction.  The alleviation
of pollen-limitation by selfing may have caused past selection of traits that will increase current
pollinator-prey overlap, which may have previously been selected against when pollinators were
needed for outcrossing.
Interestingly, D. spatulata does not exhibit a pollinator-prey overlap, and therefore no
conflict, yet it still depends on autonomous selfing for reproductive assurance.  This suggests that
selfing for this species may have been selected due to pollen-limitations not relating to carnivory
(or exacerbated by its co-occurrence with D. arcturi).  Because alpine conditions are extreme and
may limit pollinator availability, I predicted that selfing would be unique to alpine populations of
Drosera.  I expected that Drosera species in lowland populations would not be self-compatible or
autonomously self to the same extent as species that exist in alpine environments.  However, I
found that two lowland species, D. auriculata, and D. peltata did in fact autonomously self
(Chapter 3).  In addition, selfing in plants in general may not be as common in New Zealand as
previously suspected (Primack 1978, Lloyd 1985, Newstrom and Robertson 2005), particularly in
alpine habitats.  Bischoff (2009) examined self-compatibility in 22 plant species in a New Zealand
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alpine community.  She found that 14 species (64%) were completely self-incompatible, five
(22%) were partially self-incompatible and only three (14%) were self-compatible and
autonomously selfed.  This suggests that such high self-compatibility in Drosera may be unusual
among New Zealand plant genera, as I found five of the seven species autonomously self and the
other two are also suspected to be self-compatible (Salmon 2001).
Baker’s Rule (1955) suggests that selfing may be beneficial and evolve in founder
populations that derive from a few individuals that have travelled long distances.  Six of the seven
New Zealand Drosera species are native and only one is endemic (D. stenopetala).  It is likely that
six natives invaded New Zealand from Australia and the closest relative of D. stenopetala is South
American (see Rivadavia 2003 for Drosera phylogenetic tree with mapped geographic ranges) and
selfing may have evolved after immigration from such far distances.  If selfing has evolved because
of founder effects after the relatively recent invasion from Australia, then genetic diversity should
be greater in the New Zealand endemic, D. stenopetala. However, I was not able to detect genetic
variation in D. arcturi, D. spatulata or D. stenopetala at seven loci (Appendix A), suggesting that all
three species may have low genetic diversity.  If genetic diversity is found in populations outside of
the Arthur’s Pass region, then this would suggest that low genetic diversity in my study species,
including the endemic D. stenopetala, could be a result of founder effects from Drosera invading
the Arthur’s Pass region after the last glacial event 10,000 years ago.  If all species in all
populations exhibit low genetic diversity, then this could be the consequence of long-term selfing
that arose early in the evolution of this genus or these species.  However, as I previously
mentioned, self-incompatibility has only been described in Drosera species from western
Australia.  In that region, D. auriculata is self-incompatible, while in New Zealand, D. auriculata
autonomously selfs.  This suggests that selfing may have evolved once it arrived in New Zealand.
Indeed, pollinator availability is recognised for being depauperate across the country (Primack
1978, Lloyd 1985, Newstrom and Robertson 2005).  Therefore, it is plausible that pollinator
conditions are often limited enough that pollinator-prey conflict may indeed evoke the selection of
selfing in New Zealand Drosera.
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     Appendix A
Allozyme electrophoresis and genetic diversity in Drosera
Allozyme electrophoresis methods can be used to calculate natural outcrossing rates in plant
communities, which is a very important component of the measurement of reproductive assurance
(Vallejos 1983, Herlihy and Eckert 2002, Anderson et al. 2003, Eckert et al. 2006).  Screening
various enzymes that often show variation is general practice and provide a starting point when
choosing which allozyme to explore for outcrossing measurements (Richardson et al. 1986).
However, the examination of outcrossing rates in Drosera using allozyme electrophoresis have yet
to be published.  Without prior knowledge of successful enzymes for Drosera, I chose a range
including oxidoreductases, isomerases and transferases (Table A.1).  I used standard allozyme
electrophoresis methods (Richardson et al. 1986) and standard equipment and gels from Helena
Laboratories Inc.
Initially, I began screening using open-pollinated samples (eight seeds per fruit), however after
screening about 20 samples and finding no resolution, I included force outcrossed samples were
included as these were expected to exhibit the most variation.  Using multiple combinations of
grinding buffer, running buffer systems, stains for various enzymes (Table A.1) over 160 samples
(fruits) were screened with no resolution.  Tests for equipment failure and chemical contamination
revealed that methods and equipment were not faulty.  Various combinations of running time
(range 20-45 mins), voltage (range 230-250V) and current (22-56 mA) were employed to increase
migration, though resolution of any allozyme was not achieved.
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Table A. 1  A list of the screened enzymes with their abbreviations and type descriptions.
During the screening process, enzymes were paired with different buffers systems for optimal
staining and migration performance.  Both lists are in alphabetical order and enzymes do not
necessarily correspond with the adjacently listed buffer system.
Without allozyme resolution, it is not known whether the results reflect a genuine lack of
genetic diversity for all species and populations, or if the appropriate allozyme has not been
screened.  It is possible that genetic diversity could be very low if all species are have been selfing
for a very long time, given that the Arthur’s Pass populations are fairly isolated.  However, it is
also possible that other enzymes show more variation for this genus.  One study using isoenzyme
electrophoresis on three Swiss Drosera species revealed that all species had very low genetic
diversity (Seeholzer 1993).  The enzymes they found to show enough variation to use were LAP
(leucine amino peptidase), a hydrolase, and DIA (diaphorase) an oxidoreductase, though variation
even for these enzymes was low.  Anderson et al. 2003 used allozyme electrophoresis to measure
outcrossing rates in two species of carnivorous Roridula.  Nine enzymes were screened and only
one, MDH (malate dehydrogenase) was resolved.
To further investigate the reasoning for lack of allozyme resolution for the three Drosera
study species, screening of LAP, DIA and MDH could be conducted.  In addition DNA methods to
explore genetic diversity in general for these populations would be useful.  Bekesiova et al. (1999)
found, while exploring the gene pool of Drosera rotundifolia, that standard DNA isolation methods
would not yield high enough quality DNA for analysis.  They developed a CTAB
(hexadecyltrimethylammoniumbromide)-based extraction method that could then easily be
analysed with PCR amplification.  The exploration of both the allozyme and DNA methods would
be a useful follow-up to the attempt this study made to examine outcrossing rates in Drosera using
allozyme electrophoresis.
Enzyme Abbreviation Enzyme Type Buffer Systems
Alcohol dehydrogenase
Glutamate dehydrogenase
Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase
Isocitrate dehydrogenase
Phosphoglucoisomerase
Phosphoglucomutase
ADH
GLDH
G6PDH
G3PDH
IDH
PGI
PGM
Oxidoreductase
Oxidoreductase
Oxidoreductase
Oxidoreductase
Oxidoreductase
Isomerase
Transferase
CAAMP (citric acid aminopropyl
morpholine)
0.02 M Phosphate pH  7.0
Tris-borate-EDTA pH 8.6
0.1 M Tris-citrate pH 8.2
0.025 M Tris-glycine pH 8.5
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     Appendix B
Seed predators, seed  pathogens, and psittacine vandalism
B.1 Samples lost to insect seed predation
During fruit collection in 2007 I often came across small, green caterpillars eating seeds of Drosera
fruits.  Dissections of all fruits used in breeding experiments in 2007 (n=730) revealed that this
larval seed predator (Figure B.1) had damaged 17.8% of collected mature fruits.  Some fruits
sustained damage only to the carpel walls and not the seeds, in which case the seeds were still
counted.  However, 93 fruits sustained too much damage for seed counts to be conducted, and
therefore 12.7% of samples were entirely lost to herbivory in 2007.  In 2008 I located the
caterpillar again at all three field sites and monitored its behaviour.  Earlier in the season I found
the caterpillar feeding on the mucilage producing glands of Drosera leaves, favouring leaves of D.
arcturi and D. stenopetala over D. spatulata.  Later in the season the caterpillars began to bore
holes into Drosera fruit walls, crawl inside and eat mature seeds.  Few samples were lost to
caterpillar damage in 2008, unlike 2007.  The weather in 2008 was much hotter and drier than in
2007 resulting in faster and earlier fruiting, particularly at the Bealey Valley site.  Fruits were
collected before much damage was done to the seeds and so only 4% of mature fruits (9 out of 201)
were lost to herbivory in 2008.
The behaviour of an insect larva feeding on the mucilage and glands of Drosera leaves is
remarkable and has only been described in three lepidopteran species worldwide.  All are species
of the plume moth genus Buckleria (Pterophoridae), including B. parvulus from south-eastern
North America (Eisner and Shepherd 1965, Matthews et al. 1990, Eisner 2005), B. paludum from
Europe-Asia, and the recently described B. brasilia from Brazil (Gielis 2006). Identification of the
New Zealand Drosera-feeding caterpillar is ongoing, though it is clearly not a pterophorid, but
most likely a noctuid (John Dugdale, unpublished data). Two attempts to rear larvae to adults have
failed.  Instead, the larval CO1 “DNA barcode” has been sequenced but this matches no published
sequences and efforts are now underway to match this sequence with those of identified adult
moths of a purported genus collected from the Canterbury mountains. A more detailed description
of the feeding ecology and larval morphology of the species will be published once a match is
achieved.
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Figure B. 1  Larval seed predator on the flowering stalk of Drosera spatulata
B.2 Samples lost to kea (Nestor notabilis)
The alpine parrot, kea (Nestor notabilis), is endemic to the South Island of New Zealand and
its inquisitive and bold behaviour often causes damage to man made structures including buildings,
bridges and vehicles (Gajdon et al. 2004).  Locally, kea are known for their curious and destructive
behaviour and tourists in alpine villages are often encouraged not feed these birds and to be
mindful of any goods stowed outside of their vehicles.  Kea were commonly seen at all three field
sites, though no damage to field equipment or experimental samples was experienced in 2007.  In
contrast, in 2008 a pair of sub-adult kea frequented both higher elevation sites, Temple Basin Top
and Temple Basin Lower.  Their presence was first noticed when bagging experiments were
established at Temple Basin Upper.  As soon as bags were placed over wire cages, the kea would
swoop down and attempt to deconstruct the apparatuses (Figure B.2).  When chased away, the pair
played with bits removed from the bags (Figure B.3).  Eventually I left the site unattended with the
hope the kea would not cause too much damage.  A week later, all 20 bags were destroyed so
samples could not be used.  At the lower site, bags and sample labels were targeted, though
flowering was further along at this site so very few bags remained to be ruined (Figure B.4).
However, kea pulled up sample labels and some labels were even relocated.  I then replaced all
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coloured labels with white labels (kea seemed particularly attracted to blue) and buried them in the
soil to minimize attraction.  In addition, thread was tied around flowering stalks just below the
flower so that in the even the label was removed, the plant might still be located.  However, by the
end of the season, when Drosera fruits were collected from the Temple Basin Lower site many
labels has been removed and 20.5% (n = 171) of fruits could either not be located or were broken
off and lost.
Figure B. 2  Kea “playing” with bagging experiments at Temple Basin Upper field site at
Arthur’s Pass National Park, New Zealand
Figure B. 3  Pair of kea with string removed from bagging experiment at Temple Basin
Lower field site at Arthur’s Pass National Park, New Zealand
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Figure B. 4  Kea-damage to bagging experiment at Temple Basin Lower field site despite
changing the label colour from blue to white.
B.3 Samples lost to unidentified (potential) pathogen
Upon dissection of collected fruits from Temple Basin Upper, what appeared to be a
pathogen was found in 35 of 37 fruits.  Healthy fruits would normally pinch open allowing seeds to
spill out, while all infected fruits were solid and could only be pried open with forceps and a probe.
Seeds were tightly packed inside the infected carpels (Figure B.5a) and crumbled upon removal so
no seed counts could be obtained from any infected fruit.  Infected seeds exhibited the appearance
of enlarged anthers: bright yellow in colour with rough edges, much like popcorn (Figure B.5b),
whereas healthy seeds were smooth and black (Figure B.5c). Therefore all but two samples from
Temple Basin Upper site were lost.  The remaining two contained only aborted ovules so no seed
data was collected from this site in 2008.
To determine whether the pathogen was bacterial, fungal, or viral, seeds were surface
sterilized and smeared onto agar and growth medium plates to facilitate either bacterial or fungal
growth.  Each test was paired with empty control plates and bacterial smears placed into an
incubator, while fungal smears were placed into a growth chamber.  After two weeks of incubation,
no bacterial plates exhibited any growth so classification of the pathogen as bacteria was ruled out.
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However, one fungal plate exhibited seeds with a brown ring “growth”.  I used a REDExtract-N-
Amp!Plant PCR kit (Sigma-Aldrich) was used to isolate and amplify the fungal DNA.  However,
analysis by agarose gel electrophoresis revealed that only Drosera DNA was amplified.  In
addition, specimens were sent to a plant pathology expert who could not find any bacterial or
fungal cells present.  Only plant cells could be identified in the infected seeds (Eric McKenzie,
Landcare Research, Auckland, personal communication) and therefore this pathogen remains
unidentified.
Figure B. 5  A comparison of infected and healthy D. arcturi seeds (all images are not on the
same scale).  a) Carpel with yellow, infected seeds, b) A single yellow, infected seed, c) Two
black and healthy seeds for comparison.  The infected, yellow seeds often ranged from two to
four times the normal size of a healthy seed (approximately 1.25mm
2
).
